
Seek To Overthrow The 
Roumanian Government;

New One With The Allies

Berlin Admits Von 
Hindenburg Forced 

To Withdraw Lines
VOIES FOB MEN 

ADVOCATES LOSE
Enemy Wjakens Front 

In East To Prosecute 
Drive Through Serbia

Emphatic Defeat iu New York, 
. Massachusetts and 

Pennsylvania

Berlin, Not, 3—The war office announced today that Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg had been forced to wtthdra w his lines between Swenton and Ilsen 
Lakes on the northern end of the Russ! Ian fronti i

Would Require Allies, However, to Land 
Half Million Troops

=

FOUGHT HON RAIN OF BU11ETS, 
SHEETS, GAS AND LIP EIRE

McCALL DEFEATS WALSH
Russians Likely to Take Advantage and 

Make Early Attack on Weakened Forces 
—Italians Gain More Successes—Aus
trians Hurl Big Guns Into Ravines

Milan, Nov. 3—The Roumanian opposition, led by Take Joneses and M. 
Filipesco, is doing its utmost to overthrow the Bratiano cabinet and form a new 
national ministry favorable to the allies, says a Bucharest despatch to the 
Secolo. It is semi-officially stated, however, that Roumanie would enter the war 
only after the allies had landed half a million men, as otherwise it would be im
possible for her to carry on a' war on two fronts.

New Governor in Massachusetts 
Wins by 6,663 — Prohibition 
Defeated in Ohio and Diys 
Win in Virginia

»!

Vivid Story of the Charge of the Picked Band 
From the 26th—William McKay Tells of 
His Own Escape From Death an of Efforts 
to Save Sergeant Frank Cotter

News of the Fighting.
Paris, Nov. 8—According to despatches 

from Salonild, says a Havas despatch 
from Athens, the Bulgarians advancing 
beyond Velese occupied part of the de
files of Babuna after desperate fighting, 
but the Serbians still hold the principal 
part of the defiles near Perlepe.

The Bulgarians have not repeated their 
attacks upon Krivolak, which is held by 
the French. The evacuation of Monas
tic by the Serbians is denied.

‘ A French man-of-war yesterday bom
barded a Bulgarian supply train be
tween Xanthi and Dedeaghatch.

London, Nov. 8—The Bulgarians ad
vancing from Velese in the direction of 
Monastir have reached the Babuna range 
half way between Velese and Urilep, ac
cording to the Times’ Athens corres
pondent. The Serbians, he says, are fall
ing back on' Prilep and Monastir, but 
Monastir has not yet been seriously 
threatened.

oners, including seven officers, with one 
machine gun, many rifles and ammunl 
tion. On the Fodgera Height we broke 
and passed through a fourth exception
ally strong line of trenches. We took lit 
prisoners, three of whom were officers. 
A counter attack made on our flank by 
troops coming up from the Corzina 
bridgehead we hurled back with heavy 
losses.

“On the Carso plateau after repelling 
with heavy loss, several violent counter 
attacks, during the night, our troops 
succeeded by day in progressing along 
the northern slopes of Monte San Mi
chele and towards San Martine Del- 
casse. We took 178 prisoners. Every
where our troops showed admirable en
durance, bravery and self-sacrifice.”

AUSTRIANS CAST 
GUNS INTO RAVINES

London, Nov. 8—The Times Petrograd 
correspondent says that more Austro- 
German troops are being sent from the 
Russian front into the Serbian cam
paign. He anticipates that an opportu
nity will soon come for the Russian 
commanders to strike at the diminish
ing Teutonic forces confronting them. 
He says that interference with the Ger
man sea route to Libau by submarines, 
has compelled the Germans to construct 
'hurriedly a branch railway from Krot- 
tingcn, near Memel to Muravievo, on the 
Libau-Dvinsk railway, supplementing the 
existing line from Tilsit to Shavli.

With the help of-these two lines, the 
correspondent adds the Germans hope to 
feed their northern front with munitions 
and avoid a dangerous rupture to their 
communications by sea and land.

New York, Nov. 8—Elections there of 
ten states yesterday emphatically defeat
ed woman suffrage amendments—New 
York, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania»— 
The voting also gave the Republicans 
an additional representation in congress 
and a new governor in Massachusetts. 
The Democrats, apparently, ejected a 
governor in Maryland and an entire state 
ticket besides a majority in the state 
legislature.

Samuel W. McCall, Republican, who 
will succeed David L Walsh, Democrat, 
as governor of Massachusetts, wbn ‘by a 
plurality of 6,668. The Republicans re
tained control of the Massachusetts leg
islature. -x The state defeated the suff
rage proposition by a majority of 182,-

A vivid story of bis experiences is 
e#ven by William McKay, one of the 
gallant thirty of A company, 26th bat
talion, who made the now famous at
tack on the crater, in a letter to his 
brother, Robert McKay, 479 Main 
street. He tells of the death of Sergeant 
Frank L. Cotter ‘and of his own efforts 
to save the sergeant after he was first 
wounded.

The letter is as follows :
... Belgium, Oct. J7, 1918,

By the largest vote ever recorded in Brothers—I would like to tell
the history of Detroit the electors re- you Bomething o{ the charge we made 
jected the proposition to purchase from on 0ctober 18. lt was a hard fight, but 
the Detroit United Railway the street w£ gQt what we went after. We lost 
car lines and property within .the one- sUty op g^^ty men killed and wound- 
fare zone. The plan, which. to be suc- ed> but , think they lost six or seven 
cessful, required a two-thirds majority, 
received less than 80 per cent of the 
votes cast.
The Results.

The resjilt of the elections in brief 
may be summed up as follows:

New Yorit—Suffrage and new consti
tution, defeated by overwhelming ma
jorities t three Republican congressmen 
elected; republican assembly elected, 
though with slight losses; entire Tarn- 

ticket elected in New York

:

THREE SONS FROMGERMANS SAY THEY 
HAVE NOW SECURED 

GOOD COPPER ME

I

602.

MORE SUCCESSES 
BY THE ITALIANS

Rome, Nov. 8—Austrian regiments 
fighting on the Isonzo-Carso lines on 
October 21, 22, 28 and 24, lost more 
than half their effectiveness, says the 
Idea Nazkmale. Unable to save pieces 
of heavy artillery, the Austrians rolled 
them into ravines and torrents.

Twelve and seventeen inch guns in 
positions on Mounts Santo and Saba- 
tino to defend Gorizia were dismounted 
by Italian artillery fire. New positions 
occupied by the Italians before Gorizia 
enable them to bombard the Austrian 
defences located farthest to the east of 
the city.

NOW ARE IN KHAKIBerlin, Nov 3—One of the secondary 
results of the Serbian campaign is to 
give Germany and Austria control of a 
good copper mine from which to replen
ish supplies of the much needed metal. 
The German troops reached the mine 
last week and their commander tele
graphed to Berlin, asking that mining 
engineers be sent and also shipments of 
coke that operation might be resumed 
immediately. Berlin replied:

“Engineers have been waiting for sev
eral days at Belgrade, expecting yon* 
attainment of the mine. Carloads of coke 
already are moving from the coal mine; 
in Hungary from which the mine (has 
been previously obtaining supplies.”

Rome, Nov. 8—The following official 
statement was issued yesterday at the 
headquarters of the Italian general staff:

“In the Ledra Valley, the enemy, 
powerless to drive us from the Bezzeca 
Basin, opened a violent and intense ar- 
iUery fire on the villages. Bezzeca and 
Bocca were damaged and Menzumi was 
burned.

“In the Upper Sexten Valley, (Drava) 
enemy troops were shelled by our artil
lery.

“In the valley near Ludara, south of 
Lusnitz, an enemy detachment, which 
was attacked and dispersed by our 
troops, abandoned a quantity of rifles 

, c and munitions.
“Along the Isonzo front on Monday, 

under a continuous rain our troops re
newed their attacks with unabated .......
vigor In the Plava section we stormed reports, as all surrounding heights have 
the Zagora region, which was strongly been occupied by the Italian heavy guns, 
fortified by the enemy, taking 874 pris- rendering the forts powerless.

hundred. That is very nearly ten to 
one.

Poor Bob Keenan and I were together 
in the charge, but in the smoke he got 
away from me and went too close to 
the German lines and got a bad wound 
in the side of the neck. He was also 
shot in the leg; and had his arm broken. 
He was almost dead, so I went on. 
There were seven of us In the crater, 
and they all got out bot me. I was on 
the wrong side, and I ran into four big 
Germans, bigger than Sanford Speight; 
they seemed to be very much scared, 
and I found no trouble in getting away 
from them.

Sergeant Cotter was badly wounded, 
but he stuck there until I got out, and 
I was tiie last- one to come out of the 
crater, and I just got oqt in time, when 
it went up in smoker ahd then I saw 
Sergt. Cotter fall over. After that -1 
got him on my back with

’‘ohto^Srobitiffiti aWwhdma MeU- °° ™ and

four or flye times, so I had to-go back, 
crawling on my stomach, for a Mg Jack 
Johnson hit just about four feet from 
me, and I just got in in time. I will 
tell your some more when I get over 
the shock.

So good-bye for this time, and write 
soon. With love to all.

Your brother,

Jeremiah Donovan of 627 Main street 
now has three sons wearing the king’s 
uniform. Two of his boys, Harold C, 
and Leo. J, are now at the front with 
No. 8 company Army Service Corps, un
der Major McKean and now his third 
son, Clement K. Donovan, has joined the 
104th Battalion. Another family thus 
shows its full devotion to the cause for 
which the empire is at war.

many 
county.

Pennsylvania—Suffrage defeated. One 
Republican congresman elected. Thomas 
B. Smith (Republican), elected mayor of 
Philadelphia, by 78,000.

Massachusetts — Suffrage defeated. 
Samuel W. McCall (Republican) elected 
governor over David I. Walsh. Legisla
ture returned with decided gains.

Maryland—Emerson C. . Harrington, 
Democrat, elected governor by about 
6,000

An Important Gain
Udine, Nov. 8—Fort Hansel, centre 

of the Austrian system of fortifications 
around Malborghetto, dominating the 
road from Pontafel to Tarvis, has been 
“bottled up,” according to Italian official

KING IMPROVING DOT
DID NOT SPEND GOOD NIGHTSEVENTH BRITISH M. P.

London, Nov. 3—The physicians in 
attendance upon King George gave out 
the following bulletin todiy: '

“The king 
night. He is 
general condition has improved, and he 
is now able to take solid food.”

Î6 GE UFE IN WARr.VNOVEMBER WEDDINGS
Fairweather-Cook.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Fairweather, 121 Metcalfe street, last 
evening was the scene of a very happy 
and interesting event, when Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, pastor of the Ludlow Street 
Baptist church, united in marriage Pax
ton Lee Fairweather and Miss Ada Cath
erine Cook, daughter of Charles B. Cook 
of Sackville. The front parlor was suit
ably decorated for the joyous occasion. 
At eight o’clock to the strains of Men- 
delsshon’s Wedding March, played by 
Miss M. Fairweather, and leaning on the 
arm of her father, the bride entered the 
room, where the young couple stood be
neath an arch of wedding bells. At the 
conclusion of the service, luncheon was 
served by the Misses Ida and Anna 
Branscombe and Miss Secord. There was 
a large attendance of relatives and 
friends, and many valuable and useful 
presents indicate the high esteem in 
which the bride and groom are held. Mr. 
Fairweather is an employe of White’s 
Express Company, who presented to him 
a handsome leather upholstered 
chair. The parents’ present was an oak 
bedroom set The bride received valu
able cutglass, silverware and linen re
membrances. After a wedding tour Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairweather will make their 
home at 121 Metcalfe street.

J ohaz ton-F ttsmaurice.

SUNDAY 8 has, had so goejta -
still in heme pain, ills '

London, Nov.. 8—The Hon. Loinel 
Walrond, M. P. for the Tiverton divis
ion of Devon, died yesterday in Scotland, 
from tubercular laryngitis, as the result 
of exposure in the trenches in France. 
He is the seventh member of the British i 
parliament to die as a result of the war.

were afireed. WILLIAM McKAY 
One of the 26th Battalion’s band of 

heroes.
New Jersey—Republicans gained twq 

state senators! in the election of members 
of the legislature. Entire new assembly 
of forty Republicans and twenty Demo
crats, succeeding five Democrats and one 
Republican. x

Mississippi—Full Democrat 
headed by Theodore G. Bilbo 
nor elected.

Virginia—Democratic assembly elect- 
. "Drys,” will have heavy majority 

for enactment of prohibition amendment 
effective on November 1, 1916. 
e h.taEstta pjot,e6etnv dYnu reMn.g

TO STUDY AS NURSE.
Miss Bessie Hill was pleasadtly sur

prised last evening when friends called 
at her home in Fairville Plateau and 
presented to her a very pretty gold 
brooch. Miss Hill will leave in the near 
future for Montreal to take up a course 
of studies in Western Hospital.

'I

PEACE TALK BUT 
DECLARED THERE 

IS NOTHING TO IT

tic ticket 
as gover- W. W. HUBBARD DEAD 

IN MARKHAIELE AT 
AGE OF SEVENTY TWO

BILL.
ed ON THE RTVER.

The steamer D. J, Purdy arrived at 
Indian town early this morning from 
Fredericton. One of her paddle wheels 
was damaged as the result of » colision 
with a pier near Fredericton during a 
heavy fog yesterday. It is expected that 
repairs will be completed by Friday

Ainual Address of President Rev. 
W. W. Camp — Expect 300 
Delegates by Tonight

SUCCEEDS FATHER AS 
SUPERINÏENDENÏ OF Sussex, .N. B„ Nov. 3—W. W. Hub- 

hard, aged seventy-two years, died this 
morning at six o’clock, at the home of 
William King McFarlane, Markham- 
ville. He is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
J. Delaney Robinson, of Fredericton. 
Mr. Hubbard was for many years book
keeper for the Great Salmon River 
Lumber Co.

SERGT HARTLEY 
FRENCH OF 26TH HAD 

FINGER SHOT OFF
The thirty-second annual Sunday 

School Association convention of the 
province of New Brunswick is taking 
place in Centenary church today. This 
morning more than 200 delegates regis
tered, and it is thought that by this 
evening 800 will be in attendance.

This morning was taken up with the 
registration and billeting of the dele
gates. This afternoon at 8.30 o’clock 
the elementary teachers will be the 
guests of the teachers of Germain street 
Baptist church to a luncheon which will 
be served in the school-room of their 
church.

This afternoon’s programme consisted 
of simultaneous elementary and second
ary conferences, as follows :
President's Address

The president of the association, Re ’. 
W. Camp, M. A, B. D., in his annual 
address dwelt on the Importance of the 
work of the Sunday School teachers and 
their responsibilities in moulding the life 
of those whp will be the future leaders 
in the affairs of church and state.

“In my judgment,” he said, “the teach
er is the key to the whole situation In 
Sunday school success. Having secured 
a sufficient number of well equipped 
and thoroughly qualified teachers in a 
Sunday school, success ic assured.

The president went on to say that 
something further than that which is 

, obtained from the study of books is re
quired and he proceeded to an extended 
discussion of the secret of spiritual lead
ership. He "found that the secret of sucli 
leadership is discovered in the kind of 
faith that dominates the individual and 
he pointed to the Roman centurion of 
Capernaum as an example of one wh i 
possessed the faith which enables him, to 
give absolute obedience to the higher au
thority and so reap the reward of such 
faith, adding that the secret of spiritual 
leadership is the power which this faith 
secures.

In closing he said to the assembled 
teachers and workers: “Your work is 
the greatest work in the world because 
it must be done before the coming of 
God’s Kingdom In all its power and 
glory. Be true ploughmen and remcm- 
mer your success will rest upon the 
faith, the love and the loyalty of your 
heart to Christ and the complete sur
render of your will to God.”

BACK TO ALEXANDRIA 
Rev. Capt. Kuhring has been sent with 

some other chaplains from Lemnos Is
land to Alexandria, but whether they 
are to remain there is not known.

Madrid, Nov. 8—In a statement issued 
at the German embassy it is formally 
denied that Prince Von Buelow intends 
to discuss possible peace terms here and 
in Washington. A despatch from Cor
unna says the former Imperial Chancel
lor of Germany, who is now in Switz
erland, where he was reported to have 
been sent by his government to initiate 
peace negotiations, is expected to arrive 
there aboard the Dutch steamer Tubian-

Loraine Woods has been appointed as 
superintendent of the Municipal Home 
at East St John, succeeding his father, 
the late E. C. Woods. The choice was 
made at a meeting of the commissioners 
of the home on Monday. The new in
cumbent has had valuable experience in 
connection with his work. His mother,

rssji err., rsa a; ."s «• s“ib s? ,*h“
«S-SSVK? jK™; J;to; N&TSS;- new potman.pUce thù’L.rnlng ’t N, o'diîkV S? "I ha’« h“d th’ miefortune to bare A. D. Armstrong of Urn «toff of the| negotiations. Embassies of (be allied 
James’ church, the rector Rev H A the index finger of my right hand blown C. P. R. has been appointed to the post- powers here all officially deny that there
Cody, officiating. The bride was'nrettUv off with a rifle bullet and am now at i tion of car foreman vacated through the is any foundation for reports of a peace
attired in a grey tailored costume with the Canadian Stationary Hospital in La I departure of Roy Hamm with the siege movement under way 
black hat. She was attended bv Miss Toquet, France. I expect to be sent to battery. Mr. Armstrong has been a Zurich, Nov. 3.—The Neue Zurichere
Ada McAndrew as bridesmaid, dressed England in the course of a day or so and member of this department for some
in a navy blue suit with hat to faatch, 'wiU write you from there, so that you time, 
while J. L. Quinn supported the groom need not write until I write again giving
Her brother, John C. Fltrmaurice gave Jou mF address.” . n . . .
the bride away. Mrs. McLeod also received a postal I Chicago, Nov. 8 The opening, which

Many friends witnessed the ceremony, card with a picture of Sergeant Hartley ranged fromi 8-8 to lower, with De- 
which was followed by a dainty break- French> Private William Wakefield of cember at to 1 “d May
fast at the home of the bride^mother, the R- A- M- c> 804 Private Hughes of at 1048-4 to 108 ?
Mrs. J. Fitzmaurice, 188 Mecklenburg the Scotch Light Infantry. Sergeant slight additional sefiback, and then a
street. Numerous valuable presents were French is a St. John boy and the other rise to well above yesterday a finish,
received, including a silver service from soldiers are friends of his who were 
the staff of the Canadian Drug Co., with convalescent from wounds in the same 
which the groom has been a highly es- hospital In France.
teemed commercial traveler. He and his I Sergeant French was wounded about 
bride will have best wishes for happi- four weeks ago. 
ness. Gunner Johnston will leave on 
overseas duty with the battery in a few 
weeks.

arm-

Writes From La Toquet Hospital 
—Was Being Sent to England Comment on Asquith Speech

tie. London Papers’ Qpinions—Carson Likely To 
Lead Opposition in Commons Composed e 
of Some Unionists and Radicals

the fear that “his dinging to theLondon, Nov. 8—Among the London 
Nachrichten, which is in close touch morning papers which have been the 
with clerical cirdes, denies that Prince most severe critics of the government, the
Von Buelow came to Switzerland with .____ .___.__. .
the object of opening peace negotiations. 3 0<^a5r * ** _ a®° '
The newspaper says, however, that it is The Post, in a downright editorial 
not impossible he will meet certain po- criticism says: “We find little ground 
litical personages at Lucerne, notably f°r hope from the Asquith speech and 
Giovanni Giolitti, former Italian pre- find little consolation in his rhetoric. The 
mier, who, it is reported, is about to ! country is being forced to see by the 
arrive there incognito. The object of mere pressure of events that our affairs 
the interview between the two states- 8X6 being grossly mishandled, and we 
men, it is said, would be to study the rej°»“ th»t Sir Edward Carton had the 
possibilities of peace between Italy and honesty and courage to make a veracious 
the central empires. ! report to the country of the state of

The Lausanne Revue says there was a muddle and indecision which if we are 
meeting of eminent ecclesiastics bf differ- avoid disaster, must be ended some- 
ent nationaiitise a few weeks ago at the h™°r °t^r"makei the strong'est com- 
Gouchin monastery at La Val Sainte ]it f th premier’s cabinet proposals, 
hnbourg to investigate the possibilities jt M a desperate attempt
ot peace. I to reconcile the irreconcilable and com-

Rome, Nov 6.-The newspapers say bjne the efftciency of a small executive
that Prince Von Buelow at present in h the atr of a large one.
Switzerland, has asked the Italian gov- The Telegraph? Chronicle and Stand- 
eniment for a safe conduct to Spain. ard refrain in their editorials from any

! special blame or praise. They express 
admiration for Mr. Asquith’s frankness 

A very pleasant Hallowe’en treat was i„ admitting errors and miscalculations, 
given the members of Miss Edna hope that needful lessons will be 
Wright’s Sunday school class on Mon- learned from experience, 
day evening at her home in George 
street, Fairville. The little tots enjoyed tion that Mr. Asquith conceded several 
themselves with games and music suit- points which “had been constantly 
able to the occasion. Later in the even- pressed upon him in our columns. These 
ing the silent ghist a rived an 1 treated points are compulsory service, taking 
the kiddies to many good things. The single men first; the appointment of a 
soeiai was brougnt to a close by the war committee to replace the debating
singing of the national anthem. cabinet; admission of the failure of the

Dardanelles expedition, and tiie muddle 
in the Balkans.”

A party of hunters returned to the city 1 The Times’ editorial likewise contends 
today after a visit to the Miramichi that Mr. Asquith admitted, often in the 
woods in which they were successful in very words of his critics, nearly every- 
bagging several partridge and duck, thing that has been said and written of 
They also saw a few moose at a distance. I late about the shortcomings of his gov- 
In the party were Walter Colwell, A. C. eminent. The Times complains that “he 
Northrop and John Moore of the St. flung out the astonishing statement that 
John Railway Co. staff, with Charles i our army is costing from 250 pounds to 
Watts and Charles Clarke of North End, 1800 pounds per man per annum, with- 
who will remain a few days longer out any promise of curtailment,” and ex

presses
doctrine of collective eaibinet responsi
bility will prove the fatal weakness of 
his new plan.” It reminds him that the 
nation looks to its rulers for “foresight, 
initiative and energy, which hitherto 
have been conspicuously lacking.”

The Daily News’ lobby correspondent 
says Sir Edward Carson had counted on 
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies, resigning with him on the speci
fic issue of the Dardanelles campaign, but 
that the audience that Mr. Law had with 
King George on October 18, when Sir 
Edward Carson’s resignation was im
pending, directed his mind into anotner 
channel.

Many of the papers discuss the prem
ier’s remarks regarding the Dardanelles, 
but none draws from them the inference 
that it is the government’s intention to 
withdraw the expedition.
No More Resignations.

It is generally believed that, is the 
result of the debate in the Commons, 
there will be no further eaibinet resigna
tions, and that Winston Spencer Church
ill will remain as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. It appears that 
Sir Frederick Smith, the new attorney- 
general, will be a member of the cabinet. 
Carson’s Position.

Sir Edward Carson’s position hence
forth probably will be that of leader of 
a considerable -body of Unionists and • 
some Radicals, who will act as a parlia
mentary opposition in the commons,» de
voting themselves to criticism with a 
view to keeping the government up to 
the mark and well informed on the 
country’s view regarding the conduct of 
the war.

The Daily Express, a Unionist paper, 
which is not in the least in sympathy 
with Mr. Asquith, while complaining 
that the premier’s magnificent rhetoric 
will not' win the war, admits that he has 
strengthened his own position a id, by 
so doing, has performed a direct public 
service, since a strong government is 
the essential th»—

The Wheat Market

The report of the escape of the Turk
ish cruiser Sultan Selim, formerly the 
German cruiser Goeben into the Black 
Sea is confirmed.

Phelix and
Pherdroar-tSI. M DE» MEETING WEATHER

WILL OF MICHAEL CORR The quarterly session of the deanery
ti,„ _ of St. John was held yesterday in St-4 lie. will of the late Michael Core, Marv»a ,hureh Th, s,-vice at 980 was

son, Daniel Core and his daughter, Miss for the war was led by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Mary F. Core. The estate consists of Kim of St. Luke’s, 
property in Brussels street and personal Rcv. Canon Hoyt read an interesting 
Mtatc. 1 here was no life insurance, and comprehensive paper on the eigntu 
The probate value is $7,000. T. P. chapter of Romans. Venerable Arcli- 
Kegan is proctor. I deacon Raymond gave a report of the

A'“udulstration of the estate of the proceedings of the general synod recent- 
late Elizabeth Magee has been granted ly held in Toronto, and, by means of a 
to her husband, James Magee. The es- draft copy of the Canadian Prayer 
late consists of personal property in- Book, showed the nature of the revis- 
cluding tiie leasehold premises corner of ion of the liturgy. This was followed Synopsis—The low area which was 
Adelaide street and Millidge avenue, by an interesting discussion. The meet- over Quebec yesterday has passed to the 
Probate value is $050. The proctor is ing then adjourned to the residence of. Atlantic as an unimportant disturbance, 
H. Lester Smith. , Archdeacon Raymond for lunch. ; while the western high area has moved

On the petition of Pte. Albert Henry1 The deanery meeting was resumed in to the Great Lakes and the middle
Angel of the 64th Battalion C.E.F., the afternoon when most of the time was states. The weather is fine throughout
guardians are appointed for his infant devoted to an interesting and useful dis- the dominion, 
children to receive and disbur»»- moneys cussion on confirmation, 
coining from the patriotic and other Rev. R. P. McKim and Dr. J. Roy 
funds for the benefit of the children. Campbell were elected as representatives Maritime—Fresh to strong northerly 
The proctor is L. P. D. Tilley, K.C. , from the deanery on the board of mis- winds, fair and a little cooler tonight

sions of the synod. Seventeen of the i and on Thursday.
It is confirmed that Turkish troops are clergy from the city and vicinity were I New England forecasts Partly cloudy 

co-operating with the Bulgarians at! in attendance and the meeting proved ' tonight and Thursday ; moderate west
Dedeahatek. profitable and enjoyable. winds.
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ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 
meterological ser
vice.
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The Mail confines itself to the conten-
3
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HUNTING TRIP.
BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE

Capetown, Nov. 8—The steamer 
British Prince, 3,770 tons, from Cape
town to Luderitzbucht, German South
west Africa, is ashore on Possession Is
land. There are thirty-two passengers 
aboard, with mails and a valuable cargo. 
Although the vessel is firmly fixed on 
the rocks, it is said to be in no immedi
ate densrer.
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hmnmnmiiHü|^SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid in the 
blood, which affects the muscles and 
joints, producing inflammation, stiffness 

Mayor Frink this morning received and pain. This acid gets into the blood 
contributions of $17.50 for the British throug.i some defects in the digestive 
Red Cross Society; 70c. for the Belgian 
fund, and $5 for the Belgian orphans.

@fE FUNDS 11»!*

At Patterson Settlement.
The Patterson Settlement, N. B., Bir- 

tain’s Aid Society, organized for the 
puipose of giving comforts to the sol
diers and aid to the care of the wounded, 
has recently forwarded a box containing 
seventy pairs of socks to the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association, St. John, and have 
given $8 to the Red Cross Fund. The 
society have planned to have a tag day on 
Nov. 18. C. E. Duplisea is president.
Saxaphone Wanted.

The band of the 104th Battalion is in 
need of an alto saxaphone, costing about 
$100. Subscriptions wil be received by 
Commissioner Wigmore at City Hall.
Patriotic Fund Pledges.

Many hundreds of pledges for month
ly contributions have been received by 
the canvassers for the Patriotic Fund. 
How to collect these amounts is the prob
lem that now faces the executive. This 
might be easily solved if those who made 
these pledges, would send their monthly 
contributions at the first of each month 
to the treasurer, Mr. Allan. It is the 
request of the Patriotic fund executive 
that this should be done until some other 
arrangement for their collection can be 
devised.
Patriotic Smoker

Patriotic smoker at Fairville Temper-

“and now-- 
she takes in boarders”

process. . ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time blood 

tonic, is very successful in the treatment 
of rheumatism. It acts directly, with 
purifying effect, on the blood, and im
proves the digestion. Don’t suffer. Get 
Hood’s today.

sN. B. REGENT „0L RYAN OF IIGIH 
C. M. R. «ROLLED?

The children are in an insti
tution.
Do you see it, man—that wife 
of yours slaving for a crowd of 
lodgers—-trying to make ends 
meet and to give the kiddies a 
decent education ?
Think a moment—think of the 
difference it will make if yo* 
provide for them now, while 
you have the chance.
We have a book which explains 
how The Imperial Life will do 
this. It is very interesting— 
and it’s free. Why not write 
for a copy now? Don’t put it 
off—to-morrow you may be un- 
insurable. Address :

=-----T--------  1 Misses Laura and, Susie Taylor, of
Ottawa, Nov. ff-Col. Sir Max Aitken, ' Bangor have r^eived word oMhe death 

offtcjal eye witness, has tired of writing of their brother, Elmer M l yMT, 
newspaper copy, and desires to get into Newcastle N. =^vwh°The renort comcs 
the fighting. He has cabled for author- the Canadia.n iirmjn the P Canadian 

, , ization to raise a New Brunswick Tegi-jfron. ^land, through the Can^
i ment, or else to be given a commission in authorities, saying tha . y

one of the regiments from that province, killed on duty.
George H. Bradbury, M. P. for Sel- ^ Montreal Regiment, 

kirk, also offers to raise a battalion in Monct(m Transcript:_The 69th Regi-
Sc"wSlSi\U.( 5S-Ï»a*Sd,1,.

Indian agencies proposes to raise a bat- go ^ com
Major Allen of Truro, N. S, who was tUU morning ‘Western ropment^

wounded at the front, plans a new corps ^ ^ R .g re^rted that it is a 
from Nova Scotia. French-Canadian regiment from Mon-

treal. ,
Driver Judfon Kenney, of Anderson s 

Battery, is now in a hospital in Eng
land suffering from a number of broken 
ribs. He was kicked by an army mule 
while on the firing line in France.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The minister of mil
itia was asked today as to the reasons 
for the court-martialling in England of 
Lieut. Col. Ryan of the Sixth Mounted

“I have received no official details,” he LECTUh-E ON EXPLOSIVES.^ 
said, “but I heard Ryan was a little A course of lectures on “Explosives 
careless in France on one occasion. I end their Handling,” has been arranged 
want to say that he was a particularly by the C. P. R. to be given to their em- 
fine officer and at Lilliefontein in South ployes at Brownville, Aroostook, Fair- 
Africa, he distinguished himself as few ville and other centres, 
men have done.” Wanamaket’s turkey supper tonight, 

5 to 7 with cabaret, U*8- 5WAR NOTES
France accepts the German report that $1-00 a week buys 

the French Tubmarine Turquoise has wear for men, women and boys—at
B rager s. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
*been sunk in the Sea of Marmora.

ing, seized by a British cruiser off the of eyeglasses. We fit glasses as low os

tsr - * zs&rsisj'isr-z?’
day from London with Sir Max Aitken. Brown’s, corner Sydney and Leinster.

The city of Uzice in northwestern Ser
bia, has been captured by the Germans.

=TONIQHT, ÏESDAÏ;
BIB MI ON MONDAY

case
TORONTO5 HEAD OFFICE

A. r. Allmgfaae, Prnfcdtl Bhuager, SL Jab

every $100 d liability te its policyholdera.

To Take Officer’s Ourse.
Amherst News:—E. N. Rhodes, M. I’-, 

left this morning for Halifar where he 
will take an officer’s course of military 
training.

ance Hall for men only, Thursday even
ing. Sergeant Knight is to speak at 8 
o’clock sharp and will be followed by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Vocal selections by 
M. T. Morris and C. W. Skelton. Alex. 
W. Baird will contribute readings and 
Harry Dunlop piano selections.
For the Boys At the Front

A concert is to be held in Carleton 
Presbyterian school room Wednesday,

I
St. Michael’s Hall and Recruiting 

Headquarters This Evening— 
Those Who WlI Speak y

laiiin
Father Morriscy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—The Woolworth g^omach troubles. No Curé—No Pay. 
Co. have leased two stores and upper gog. AU Druggists,
flats of the Twining block. Queen street, 
and will start business here on May 1.

The provincial government met this For real bargains in ladies’ coats and 
morning, but there was very little done. wooi underwear, call at Dowling’s, 25 
Martin Robichaud, M.P.P, of Glouces- Brussels street, around the comer from 
ter and H. A. Powell, K.C., of St. John Union. You cannot afford to pass this 
are here on business with the executive, store.

James M. Scott of this city wiU have —-----------
charge of the lumbering Operations on Call at BragePs for your fall overcoat, 
the Miramichi for Fraser’s, Ltd. The where you can get it at fl à week.
company wiU Ukcly cut about eight mil- ------------- -
lion. The Miramichi Lumber Co. wiU private dancing class at Bond’s to- 
not lumber so large a scale as usual this night.*

The Partington Co. have men
at work building a dam on the Upper FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Nashwaak to facilitate stream driving. The Gatlin Institute has received and > 

There was another heavy electrical filled an order for one of their home ; 
storm here last evening, but no dam- treatments from a person in South Af-1 
age resulted. rica.

gnlists in the West.
Frank C. Atkinson, son or Mr. Carson 

Atkinson, of West Brook, N. S, has en
listed for overseas service. He joined 
the 50th Battalion in Alberta and is 
now an route for England. Mr. Atkin
son is a graduate in Arts from Acadia 
University.

I
____ _____ 1=(—,
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FREDERICTON NEWSf

In St. Michael's Hall, Main street, 
Adelaide street, REAL BARGAINS

North End, opposite

Highlander, Sergt . Knight. Rus^om He had been with the R.A.M.C., at 
Rustomjec, the eminent Hindoo and edi- the Dardanelles, and in a letter of last 
tor of the Oriental Review, Bombay, week spoke of spending his twenty-first 
will also speak. Steve Matthews, enter- birthday bringing in the wounded under 
tainer, will recite and sing and there will shell fire, and said T would rather be 
be some instrumental selections. It is ex- here than anywhere else in the world in 
oected the capacity of the hall will be civilian clothes.” John Brown, a younger 
-axed Tonight in the recruiting head- brother, who was in Kentville at the 
quarters, comer MiU and Union street, Experimental Fahn and later at the fruit 
there will also be music. Sergt. Knight companies warehouse is recruiting in 
and others will speak to the large Scotland.
*rowd of passers-by who drop into these Auction at Bathurst. t 
•pacious quarters during the evening. Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 8—A patriotic 
The returned soldier is alwhys sure ot guctjon wa’s opened here yesterday and 
a most welcome hearing and his remarks thg firgt receipts were very large,
ire always manly and to the point. Mayo, Michaud delivered the opening 

On Thursday evening three great eech and the c. M. b. A. band sup- 
•neetings are on the cards. In the arm jjed music. An automobile lottery 
hall on the west side, a free and easy, flnd g ir o{ goats on which tickets are 
men’s meeting with the smoking privil- , . sold have both brought in large 
tges will be held at which Rev. M. E.
Fletcher and others will speak. Good 
entertainment is being provided to be in
terspersed. Carleton has already done so 
handsomely by the 104th regiiéent that 
it is expected more recruits wiH be forth 
coming from that loyal end of town.

In Victoria Rink building tomorrow 
evening the Valley district recruiting 
committee will continue their efforts 
with another of their rousing gatherings, 
lingers, reciters, and instrumental solo
ists -have volunteered their services and 
i rrangements are being completed this 
tftrnoon for sveral notable speakers.

In Temperance Hall, Fairville, on the 
tame evening a rally, encompassing the 
whole Lancaster district wjll be held and 
Uergt. Knight and Hon. R. J. Ritchre 
will speak.

The Friday night meeting in Queens 
Rink will be another gathering of gen- 
t ral public character for the discussion 

quickly filling the ranks 1 of the 
104th regiment. Lieut. Col. Fowler 

has already secured about 1,000 men and 
it will need only another effort such as 

made last week to round out this 
crack new battalion in splendid shape.
It is truly remarkable that the 104th has 
been recruited so quickly and so splen
didly as to its types of soldiers. It cer
tainly holds the record for speedy mob
ilization although there are indications 
; lready that any succeeding New 
Brunswick regiments wiii receive equal
ly prompt treatment at the hands of 
rvailable recruits. The Friday night 
meeting will be addressed by Hon. James 

V. Murray of the local legislature and 
Sergt. Knight. Five bands will march 
from the outer edges of the city to
wards the rink and bring with them the 
men folks. Women are not to be al
lowed in the rink until after 8.30 o'clock.

“Service First” /•i

season.
HE .railways were among the first public 

servants to adopt as their guide the idea 
In applying “ safety methods to 

business we have adopted as our motto 
“ Service First,” and we sincerely believe 
that our present popular Value-Giving System 
is the keynote of our success in this direction.

Buy your Furniture here and get 
Service, Quality and Economy.

T
I

pf safety.The man who fails to come here for 
his fall shoes will miss the opportunity

of England and waited in vain for the 8
help that never came.” Now they are, Dr charleg E Barker of Washington, 
wringing their hands over the tragedy DjC ^ves his greatest lecture tonight 
of Serbia which was assured of aid and jn the y M c A gymnasium on “Man- 
received only a few British and French hood ftt ,ts Best,” or “What. Every 
officers, followed b>' batte1"e8 0^ *1“l Young Man Ought to Know.” Tomor- 
value.” Has this sobbing^ chorus forgot- mw he gives his famous lecture
ten that Austria attacked Serbia before t(j melf md woman on “How to Live 
Britain was involved in the ware- jqq Years.” Admission free ; silver col- ■

lection.

Has Germany Forgotten?
(Springfield Republican). our

#
sums.

!

Edith Cavell, A Maiden Martyr.
I (Montreal Star.)

The martyrdom of Edith Cavell, gen
tle nurse and sister of succour and pity, 
has lit such k flame in the hearts of 
mankind that even the bronze front of 
the insolent Prussian oppressor shrinks 
back. ^
before her friends could intervene. And, 
as this-Christian English girl faced death 
death in the first hours of the morn
ing, she must have found comfort in re- 
membèring that other “murder” of the 
.Divine exponent of infinite pity whose 
“executioners” also hurried through His 
trial under cover of night, and thrust 
Him before Pilate in the early morning 
ere “the common peoplé1’ who loved Him 

able than the friends of

1
!! All kinds of ladies’ furs to be got at 

Brager’s for $1 a week.* * They killed her
;

PERSONALS J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
■ >• ki*' -*•' **’?■•*** * - J ;

of the Yaung-Arthur McCloskey
Adams Stock Company came to his home 
here today on a short visit. He will re-j 
join the company in’Moncton this week.

J. M. Lyons, eastern traffic agent 
with tlie Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
Co, was in the city yesterday.

Capt. Walsh ^marine superintendent 
with the C.P.R, left last night on his 
return to Montreal.

Miss Winnifred Lockhart of Moncton 
is in the city, the guest of Miss Bessie At Havelock
Tyner, Broad street. A big recruiting meeting will be held

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and son, A. Havelock on Saturday night, when 
- R. Crookshank, have removed from expeeted that Col. Fowler of the
1 YeSt Sî' Johni° 127 Duk® StreCt f°r| 104th Battalion will be present. During

the winter months. the few days several recruits have
Mrs. Gurney and Miss Forsyth spent comi in from the Havelock dis-

Hallowe’en, the guests of Mrs. Kenney i w and a Iargc number of young
at Torrybum. t! from that narish are expected to join

A. H. Harris, assistant director of colorg and do their bit Meetings 
I transports m the government service, ™ . other sections of
who was m the city yesterday, left last will ^ ^ cQunty
night for Halifax. 11.5

R. W. Meyer, formerly engaged in 
business in this city, lately in Boston, is 
in the city on a short visit.

Hon. J. G. Forbes returned last even-
ing from Boston, where he has spent the Have you ever stopped to realize how 
last fortnight. much the health of your family depends

Hon J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, return- upon you? For instance, diet is a great 
ed to the city today from Fredericton. factor in health, and you are responsible iiRNISHED rooms and rooms for

J. W. Menzies, C. E. Shaw, E. F. Pep-1 for it, then again when any member of, v iiaht housekeeping, heated and
in and C. H. McIntyre of the dominion your fapiUy gets into a ran-d^a" pho®e, 168 Union, corner Charlotte,
topographical survey party, who were at tion, when the children are delicate, cross pno , 38074-11-10
the Victoria hotel yesterday, left this and ailing, when somebody takes cold 
morning for Grand Manan to continue and develops a cough, they look to you 

6 for help. Do you know that our local
druggists, The Ross Drug Co, and 
Wasson’s t>rug Store have a non-secret 
constitltional remedy known as Vinol 
which they guarantee for just such condi
tions. Many families in this vicinity 
have found it so reliable they are never 
without it.

t
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IMPORTANT LOCAL WAR NOTE.
All suspicious actions, or circumstance- 

occurring in the counties of St. John, 
Charlotte, Albert, Kings, Queens and 
Sunbury should be reported at once to 
Capt. F. G. Goodspeed or Lieut. H. F. 
Bennett, St. John, who are the officer ; 
in this district responsible for the col
lection of all such information.

TOO LATE M CLASSIFICATIONwere any more 
Edith Cavell to intervene. .November 10, admission 25 cents. Pro

ceeds to buy tobacco for the hoys at
10-3.

1 of

FI ALARM TELH5RAPHtew the front.
I rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 305 Union 

A street. 33053-11-10; lREVISED TO DATE)

5 Ho. a Engine Home, King eqnera 
g No. 8 Engine House, union street 
4 Cor. Bevrell and Garden streets.
6 Cot. Mill end Union streets.
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. E. A. me».
I Cor North Wharl and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pondatreett_____
I Water etreet, oppeelte Jardine s aHey.

12 Waterloo «treat, opposite petersstreat 
18 Oor. St. Patriot and Onion streets- 
14 Cor. Biroeaels ana Richmond streeta 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
1« Oor. Brussels and HanoverstreeU. .
ITCer. Erin and Brunswick streets.
U Cor. Onion and Carmarthen attenta ,
1$ Oor. Courtenay and 8t. David streeta

I SHE^iaE^prlTMA
n Oor. Pitt and Orange etreete.
82 Cor. DukeandSjaweystreeta. 
gt Cor. Wentworth and Princess stream 
86 Car. Oermatn and Queen atfeete 
84 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen rtrejm
£ S^SSSef^n^mtd Oraagp

89 Cor. Crown and Union streets. , _
41 Cor. St. James and PrinceWm.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta.

ISBSNgge,,
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets.

61 General Public Hospital.

84 oor. clarence and Erin streets.
r. ‘MSLalS! n’S'Sirnmreh^

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town, ^
132 Cot. Main and Bridge streeta.

“Graustark” by George Barr McCuti- UB Eleetric Car shed Mata stosert. 
eon, is one of the most popular romances j3* Main itrSet
in fiction and is the first and best of a yg ngugigSve., opposite LC. Prime's, class of royalty love stories which has gojl.s

attained great popularity. In its pictur- ™ Qor. Elgin and Victoria afreet*-, _ 
form as shown in Imperial theatre to- Jgj Siralt Bhere, oppréltoiHamUton a MDlk 
night and tomorrow it will undoubted!, W to"»
attract every reader of the novel and strait Shore, Warner's MIU. . .. 
also those who particularly enjoy l us ui Alexandra school houBe.HoUysOeev 
special kind of story. It is doubtful if
two players arc better suited to the 14g Main street, police station. ___ »
principal -oics in “Graustark” than Fran- ^ °iî£dWhïïf
cis X. Bushman and Miss Beverlej ^ rlemi. g’e Foundry 
ILiynv. n. »h are ham Gome types H'U> «s Mill eueet, opposite Union Dep*
Grenfell Lor y. the wealthy intre,- Paredul’ilow'aid'Mmid^
id voting American, Mr. k»usliman ex- ^ .4 Engine Houm, city road,
cels* himself. Miss Bayne as Princess ^ Mouut Pleaaant aud BurpaeAjeni».
Yetive, portarys the part charmingly. ^ &tl?ld:7iîriaoe, Wright street 
The cast in support of these leading m dockland road, near lruuaton Avenna. 
players brings out all the strength of the - ^ ^
splendid Essanay forces and the scenic j ^ çor q^v Road and Gilbert's lane, 
settings are gorgeous successes of the 421 Mtu-ah Bridge. Frederick 8troeL realm of pictures in the new order of 422 At 1. C. K. Sound House, M*mh Ro«A 

high class films. The Imperial will also wpST END BOXES.
- how its Weekly News photos and 31 n. B 8. staüon, Rodney whart.
Madame Furlong-Schmidt.will sing. £ Xn^ud

______ ■ mmrn- »----------------- gy Ludlow and Germain atreeia.
Dean Hole, of Rochester, England, tells 81 “‘tdCd'ïtreSa

of an innocent and obliging curate who «.«Sonic Hall, Cimr.otto «treat 
went to a Yoirkshire parish where many to Tower and Ludlow joeern 
of the parishioners bred horses and 86 «^atriclJ. Hall, 8t. John street ml CH» 

sometimes raced them. A few Sundays ^ No b Engine House, King street, 
after his arrival he was asked to invite m Cor. Ludlow ^ Water streeta 
the prayers of the congregation for m Çon^and Market^
Lucy Gray. He did so. They prayed for < ny Guilford apd Union streets, 
three Sundays for her. On the fourth j W “HVSSriïïSttA
Sunday the church clerk told the curate jïncaster and Bt. James street!,
that he need not do ft any more 212 Cor. St, John and WetomrtrMlA

■'Strf. «. EErSB-A™..
the v»

<123 the?was
TAURNISHED Kitchen, Bedroom and 
r pantry, $3 weekly, 98 Dorchester
IVATANTED — Roomers or Boarders, 

every convenience, (left -rand door) 
236 Duke street, city. 33070-11-17cno men

T<WANTED—Men for farming, firing, 
vv etc., 205 Charlotte street, West. 

33079-11-5
ODO-RO-NO

35c, 75c and $1.50 bottles
t

T71QR SALE—2 Piece feather mattress 
r 2 large pillows, practically new, 
Apply 19 Portland street, 33090-11-10
MASON for cement woriç. Apply on 

job at New Post Office.
38083-11-5

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Safeguard the eyes by hav
ing glasses whieh exactly 
correct their optical de
fects.
Timely attention to strain
ed eyes will often prevent 
the development of serious 
eye ailment.
Every detail in the fitting 
of glasses receives our 
critical attention in every 
case.

Our Reputation is Your 
^ Safeguard

For extreme perspiration 
we can recommend 

this article, i

WIVES AND MOTHERS!

DUKE TO HEM THE ROYAL PHARMACYuse

i 47 King Street J
rpo LET—From first of December, 

self-contained house 38 Queen 
Square. Telephone Main 300, M. B. Ed
wards. 33078-11-10

i
their work there.

t-
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MAN WANTED for janitor work. 
-1*-1 Must be sober, reliable, hot afraid 
of work, understand steam boiler, give 
references. Apply Opera House.

33075-11-5

(Maritime Baptist)
R. to. Hobson, lay preacher, has as

sumed the pastorate of the Shediac 
I church.

Rev. E. A. AUaby recently enjoyed a 
visit to the Boiestown field. At Bloom
field Ridge he baptized four candidates 

I on Oct. 17. The labors of the student- 
l pastor, A. H. Mitchell, were much ap
preciated and greatly blessed.

Rev. A. F. Brown has accepted the 
call tendered him by the Southampton- 
Pokiok field, and has begun his ministry.

Brother Neil McLean (Lie.., has 
been laboring on the Arthurette field 
during the summer. At the quarterly 
meeting of the First District, he was 
granted a district license. He is now 
engaged in special services at Rowena.

Two more of our fields have recently 
had cause to rejoice in the coming of 
a pastor’s wife. These fortunate fields 
are Hopewell and Grand Lake. To 
Pastors DeWolfe and Hovey we tender 
our heartiest congratulations.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, after three years 
of faithful and successful service at 
Campbellton, has resigned in order to 
accept the call to the work at Charlotte 
street, St. John West.

On the programme of the Connecticut 
Baptist Anniversaries, recently held 
with the First Baptist church at Mid
dletown. we find the names of several 

FAIRWEATHER-COOK —At the i ('aIUL(ijans. At the ministers’ confer- 
iioine of the groom’s parents, 121 Met- ence Rev ' F c Hideout of Bridgeport, 
calf street, on Tuesday evening, Nov.1 read’ a aper ' The president of the 
2.Taxton L«e Feirweiitlier, of St. John, j ng people’s organization was Rev. 
and Ada Catherine Cook of Sackville, ; chas McNally of New London, while 

united in marriaw by the Rev. W. i Qn(, of the addresses was delivered by
Rev. II. B. Sloat of Waterbury. The 
annual convention sermon was preached 
by Rev. B. U. Hatfield of Deep River.

Rev. John B. Champion, who began 
his ministry in New Brunswick, hold- 

and Gibson,

N. B„ Nov. 8-J-The on OaOttawa, Ont.,
Duke of Connaught has asked to be 
allowed to subscribe to the Canadian 
Domestic Loan, and Finance Minister 
White says His Royal Highness will 
head the list. The loan will -be offered 

the end of the

l

lie [ye Troubles Lead 
to Big Ones !

FRENCH ADVANCE salesman, 
or sta-

f DESIRE Position traveling 
J prefer hardware, groceries 
tionery, ten years’ retail experience, A 1 
references. Apply Box “Hardware 
Times. 33Q< i-H-lO

Paris, Nov. 8—A Bulgarian attack on 
French troops in Southern Serbia, near 
Krivaolak, has been repulsed. In til* 
region of Strumitsa, the French are ad
vancing on the mountains near the 
frontier.

67for subscription at 
month. Mr. White has been in confer
ence with insurance companies, banks 
and other financial institutions, which 

counted upon for large subscriptions.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

are Neglect of the eyes is re
sponsible for almost all of 
the trouble with vision and 
many cases of total blind- 
hess.

And because the eyes are 
adjusted so unconsciously, 
tie troubles are often ne- 
n-.ected for the simple 
reason
doesn’t know they exist. 
They are not found out un
til they have become big 
troubles.

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE"GRAUSTARK" AT THE IMPERIAL BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Robert Barry took 
placev this morning from the residence 
of Edward Hayes, 7 Millidge avenue, to 

where requiem high MONCTON NEWS
St. Peter’s church

celebrated by Rev. F. Mc- 
Interment took place Moncton, N. B., Nov. 3—Capt. L. P. 

D. Tilley and Lieut. W. L. A. Ritchie, 
recruiting officers, are in Moncton today.

Charles Forman, American consul 
here, will leave in about a fortnight for 

His successor is not

mass was 
Dougal, C. SS. R. 
ill the new Catholic cemetery. A dele
gation from the ’Longshoremens’ As
sociation attended the funeral.

MAfcRIAGES

STENTIFORD-WADDELL—At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, on the morning of the 3rd inst., by 
the Rev. Wm. J. Duke, Mary Waddell, 
of Perry’s Point, N. B., to John S. 
Stentiford, of this city.

JOHNSTdN-FITZMAURICE—This 
morning, in St. James’ church, by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Charles Melbourne John
ston, of the Heavy Siege Battery, to 
Miss Mary Fitzmaurice, both of this 
city.

Bergen, Norway, 
known.A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

says: “London hears that Germany in
cludes in her demands for peace fin in
demnity of $7,500,000,000.”

Knew the Signs.
“Do you know you’re growing hand

some, hubbie?”
“Yes ; it’s a way I have when it gets 

anywhere near your birthday.” Boston 
Transcript.

that the sufferer
Sent Up For Trial.

Digby, N. S„ Nov. 3—The preliminary 
examination of Jeremiah Hallo ran of 
Franklyn, Mass., charged with kidnap
ping a child that he says is his own, 
was closed at noon and he was »ent up 
for trial. Magistrate Kyler fixed bail 

was produced.
If you know you have eye- 
troubles, or if you suspect 
that your eyes are not all 
right, you ought to consult 
Sharpe’s optometrists. Do
ing so is being sure of the 
right care for your eyes.

| at $1,000 but none

SNAPRCIRobinson of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church.

After Tinkering with the Furnace

ssss
SNAP indispensable.

6Ef A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupons

m L L. Sharps & Son,deaths k\1
ing pastorates at Sussex 
has attained to some distinction,1 both 
as preacher and author. Last December 
be accepted a call to the First Baptist 
church of McMinnville, Ore., where he 
/ocated McMinnville College.

R W. Hopkins, pastor of the Grand 
advanced to the

LOEMAN—After a short illness of 
the 1st inst., Margaret,

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

pneumonia,
widow of James Loeman* in her forty- 
sixth year, daughter of Sarah and the 
late Robert Anderson, leaving two sons 
and three daughters, her mother,
brother and four sisters to mourn. Lake churches, was

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 work of the ministry at Cumberland 
her late residence, Murray’s Point, Queens county, N. B.. on October

on
SNA!

one
THE WANT

AD. WAV
9 USEo’clock from 

Mills. Friends invited to attend. 13.
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10 lb». Good, Sound Onions........25c.

6 lbs. Rolled Oats
7 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.... 25c.

2 cans Best Red Salmon
3 cans Best Pink Salmon........ 30c.

6 cakes Sunlight Soap

25c.

25c.

25c.

. 25c.8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.
6 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia.......  25c.

25c.3 bottles Pickles..
25c.3 cans Clams....................

3 Jars Pure Jam..............
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla.......... ..

.......... 25c.
25c.
25c.

Royal Household Flour,
98 lb. bag, $3.25

Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. bag, 85c. 

Industrial Èlour..........24 lb. bag, 80c.
................. 16c. lb.
................. 14c. lb.
.. ... $1.50 bag
............ $1.40 bag

Pure Lard... 
Shortening .. 
Middlings 
Bran--------

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
443 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913

At YERXA’S

f

SHIPPING mmLAST NIGHT'S WAR CABLESBuy It For Less At Wasson’s

When You Don’t Feel 
Up to the Mark

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.04 Low Tide .... 2.15 
Sun Rises.... 7.11 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST lOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Wentworth, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Bark Solheim (Nor), 917, Larsen, 
transatlantic port, salt.1

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Gran
ville, Bear River, Brunswick, Valinda, 
CentreviUe, Claire (Digby with ca£o 
junlt); sch Wilfred D.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 1—Ard, str King David, 

Cardiff.
St Stephen—Oct 31—Ard, sch Thomas 

H Lawrence, Carteret (N J.)

BRITISH PORT6
Manchester, Oct 81—Ard, str Man

chester Inventor, Butler, Montreal.
Sid—Str Manchester Spinner, Couch, 

Montreal.

London, Nov. 2—Premier Asquith’s ringing speech in the house of commons 
today on the policy and plans of Great Britain monopolizes (he attention of 
Europe tonight, and the fighting, although it has been severe on some of the 
fronts, is receiving little thought.

The Austro-Germans and Bulgarians continue their advance in Serbia, and 
are daily drawing closer to Nish, making the position of the Serbian army in the 
north more precarious. It is believed here, however, that the Serbians Will be able 
to withdraw to the mountains and resist the invaders until the. assistance which 
the Entente Allies have promised draws some of‘the pressure from them.

The British and French troops which were landed it Salonikl already are 
doing this in the south, and the news of a Russian contingent, which b various
ly reported as having landed at Varna, or to be approaching Bulgaria, through 
Roumanie, fa anxiously awaited.

vn tne western front, except for some fighting in Champagne, there is little 
or nothing doing, but on the eastern front at least three or four big battles are 
in progress. •

The Germans continue their efforts to approach from the west, the Rus
sians are attacking west of Dvinsk, and along the lakes south of that city,while 
attacks and counter-attacks are almost continuous on the Styr river, in Volyh- 
nia and along thé Stripe in Galicia. Both sides are claiming the advantage.

The offensive of the Italians avainst the Austrians also continues, although 
Vienna reports that it is meeting with n o success.

P.M.

5.05
Overworked, tired, nervous, irri

table, ailing people are earnestly re
quested to take a treatment of

I

-—is a tea that’s always best, no matter 
when or where you buy it. It’s quality 
■ever varies.

WASSON’S NERVE TONIC-FOOD

It is a real bracing medicine—not 
just a stimulant. No matter what 
kind of nervous trouble you have, we 
believe NERVE-TONIC FOOD to 
be the best mfcdicine you can obtain, 
and to show you our confidence in it, 
we guarantee it to give you satisfac
tion or your money back.

30c. box of one week’s treatment

eemorsm
A b the BEST

TW Orighsl 

hdnw.
I

$
Kioto.
Dickuoi, BBS Agent»

E. T. Sturdee, 
St John. N. B.1

ICPRUG STORE

The Yellow tore 
At the Truster

•Phone 110. Goods Delivered.
711 Main -t.

They’re going quickly—the tickets for 
the $&000 drawing. JOfFRE AND KITCHENER 

TALK ONE-STAFF PLAN LOCAL NEWS FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct 31—Sid, schs- Abbie Keast, 

Windsor; Valdare, Bear River.
Portland, Oct 81—Sid, schs T W Allen 

and Childe Harold, Philadelphia; L A 
Plummer, Nettie B Shipman and Annie 
B Mitchell, New York.

New London, Oct 81—Sid, sch Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 81—Ard, sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, Port Johnson for St 
John.

Philadelphia, Oct -30—Ard, stfis Geo 
E Klinck, New York; Wm D Marvel, 
St John; Ann J Trainer, Caribou Cove.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 80—Ard. sch 
Margaret May Riley, New York for 
Nova Scotian ports.

Portland, Oct 80—Sid, schs T W Allan, 
from Calais for Philadelphia; Childe 
Harold, from Cheverie for do; L- A 
Plummer, from Hantsport for New 
York; Nettie Shipman, from. Beaver 
'Harbor for do; Annie B Mitchell, from 
Long Cove for do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, schs 
Catherine, Port Reading "for St John; 
Eliza A Scribner, Elizabethport for 
Halifax.

City Island, Oct 30—Passed, schs Gen- 
Bargain Sale of Whitewear at M. R. A’*- eral Laurie, Perth Amboy for St John’s 

This will be a grand clearance before (Nfld) ; Colin C Baker, Port Reading 
stock taking of slightly mussed white- for Calais; Isaia'.i K Stetson, Port John- 
Wear, heaps of snowy white garments in son for St John. * 
prevailing styles to be offered at great New York, Oct 80—Ard, schs Flora 
bargain prices. Read today’s regular ad- M, Parrsboro; Cora May, St John; 
vertisement for particulars. Sale will Gladys E Whitten, Gaspe. 
start Thursday morning at 8.80 in the 
Whitewear Department, second floor.

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity visited Rothesay Collegiate 
School yesterday and complimented the 
boys and masters on the fine accommo
dation and on the part the students and 
old hoys have taken in the war.

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
tried City Club yet? ’ t.f.

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women Who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road-

Mrs. Johdan, founder of the sanitar
ium at River Glade, has presented to 
the commission three new cottages and 
has offered to defray the cost of install
ing a new boiler in the power house, 
building a new bridge to cross the dam 
and clearing up the ground around the 
dam, the whole costing about $20,000 
and increasing the accommodation to 
provide for ten more patients.

Closer Ce-Ordlnatien of the Allied 
Annies Reported Aim of Two 
Chiefs

I

WALL PAPERS FOR NEXT
SPRING ARE NOW IN STOCK

“Staunton’s” New Designs for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Hnlla 
and Living Booms

CARLETON’S

London, Nov. 8—A new plan of cen
tralized military control for the allies, 
and particularly for France and England, 
is believed to have been the subject of 
the conference between General Joffre 
and Lord Kitchner. The Balkan situa
tion, it is .stated, made the conference of 
the two military leaders necessary.

No doubt is felt here that the subject 
! of, the conference concerned a more 
closely co-ordinated military policy 

f among the allies.
For some time the necessity for a more 

unified effort by Germany’s enemies has 
been voiced by both political and mili
tary leaders. The inclusion of the Balk
ans in the field of general operations has 

| brought the issue to a head.

r'
t. f. 34B Waterloo etreel

Corner Brindley Street

OONTIHIimi)

DYSPEPSIA 
SPOILS BEAUTYI

A Lifetime 
of Service

?!
I Good Sharp Appetite and Perfect Di

gestion Are the Sorest Ways to Attain 
and tyep the Beanty of Health

CHARTERS.
Sch Winchester, New York to St John, 

J W Smith, coal.
:

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
tried City Club yet? j t.f.

NOW IN FULL SWING.
Lahood’s great sale Is now in full 

swing. Bargains in the very things you 
need.—282 Brussels street.

The school room of St.. Andrew’s 
church was elaborately decorated for 
the social gathering of the home depart
ment last evening. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
presided and gave an address, vocal solos 
were rendered by Miss 'Fenton, F. C. 
MacNeii, Thomas Guy and William 
Warring, a piano solo by Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, and Mrs. P. It;' Inches lead ex
tracts from letters froth' her son, Lieut. 
Cyrus Inches. Refreshments were 
served. ..

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust.

•M

A delightful garden freshness is ap
parent in every sealed packet of “SÂ- 
LADA” Tea. Fragrant leaves and buds 
only are used in its preparation.

COMPULSION IF NECESSARY 
SAYS NEW ZEALAND PREMIER.
Wellington, New Zealand, via Lon

don, Nov. 2—Speaking at a recruiting 
meeting today, William Ferguson Mas
sey, premier of New Zealand, said he 
did not want conscription, but that if. 
there was a shortage of volunteers berAsr-ï sr*

; Silverware should be 
bought not merely for 
the oeauty of design, 
but also for its dura
bility. Both thçse 
qualities are found in 
tne highest degree in

Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets FREE,
Nothing will spoil the complexion, 

lim the eyes, and cave in the cheeks' 
guicker than digestive troubles.

i
Keep Down Your tiling Expenses

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY IF 
YOU BUY FROM

THE 2 BARKERS
< LIMITED A iLILLEY & CO.

Concord (TrapesExtra Low Prioos In Frost 
Moats I

Hind-Quarters Lamb. ,16c. per lb. 
Fort-Quarters Lamb.. .12c. per lb. 
Beef Roasts.. .12c. and 14c. per lb. 
Corned Beef 

■ Stewing Beef... .6c- to 10c. per lb. 
Pork Roasts. .15c. and 16c. per lb.
Moose Steak...................16c. per lb.
Deer Steak.. .15c. and 18c .per lb. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c

,17c. pçr peck 
10c. per quart

ONLY 17c BASKET

1847 ROGERS BROS.Cranberries, only 
Best New Citron

... 10c quart 

.. 23c pound 
Best New Lemon Peel... 19c pound 
Best New Orange Peel... 19c pound

*Stber Plate that Wears" J
When buying silvérware 

look for this name and date. 
It is vour assurance that the 
article will give a lifetime of 
service, because it is the 
highest grade of silver plate 
made. There are other 
"Rogers” makes, but the 
best and original bears the 
date 1847 and is backed by 
an unqualified guarantee 
made possible by the actual 
test of over 65 years.

e

y6c. to 10c. per lb.

t.f.

ASUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA at only 39c. lb., we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

Ill DRY BUSTMEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Good heavy wool underwear at last 

year’s prices. These are a few we had 
left over last season and at the price 
that wool is selling at today should make 
these extra special value at last season’s 
prices. Prices run from 75c. to $1.50. 
One special lot that sold last season at 
75c., slightly soiled, to clear at 59c.— 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

“My Beauty Secret? Just Use Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets for Good JMgestfoo; 
Let Nature Do the Rest.”

The poisonous by-products of bowel 
fermentation are absorbed into the Mood 
and simply ruin the good looks of the 
victim. A had complexion, haggard ap
pearance and emaciation are the specific 
results. By taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets the digestion is made normal 
and the menace to good looks and good 

; health removed, 
j Get a 60c. package of Stuart’s Dyspep- 
i tia Tablets at any drug store, or send 
: coupon for a free trial.

Apples-....
Cranberries 
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb.,

Hair Came Out. Scalp Itched and 
Burned. Scales Like Sawdust. 
Cuticura Healed In Six Weeks.

II
7 lbs. for 25c-

FLOUR.,.10c .per lb-Hamburg Steak.,
New Mincemeat.... .2 lbs. for 25c. The Pas, Manitoba. ■Four years ago 

I began to lose my' hair. It used to come 
The Partello Stock Company is going out any time that I combed it." I think it 

to give a Charlie Chaplin contest on I wse became my head was full of dandruff. 
Friday night of this week as a special Whenever I brushed it the scales flew off 
feature after the regular play. Three 1“™ sawdust. My scalp also Itched and 
cash prizes will be given for the three burned and my head was like a dry crust, 
best mitations of the inimitable Charlie, 166 dandruff showed very plainly, 
the contest open to every one In the city 1-1 applied several remedies but found no 
and the audience to be the judges and Improvement till I used Cuticura Soap and 
award the prizes. ^ter ming Cuticura Soap tod

Ointment a few days I found a great dif
ference so I continued with them six weeks 
and they completely healed me." (Signed)
L. D. Lockwood, June 4. 1914.
Sample Each Free by Mail

I At the annual conversazione of the Although CuticuA Soap and Cuticura 
Natural History Society last evening a ointment are sold throughout the world, a 
purse of gold and a handsome travelling «ample of each with 32-p. Skin Book will be i 
bag were presented by Mrs. George j sent free upon request. Address post-card: 
McAvity, on behalf of the Ladies’ Asso-1 ••Catien**, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.- 
dation, to the retiring president, Mrs. I 
George F. Matthew. Addresses were 
given by the president, Dr. W. O. Ray
mond and past presidents G. F. Mat
thew and W. F. Burditt. A musical pro
gramme was given by Trinity choir 

New York, Nov. 8—Dr. John Aikman, boys, Miss Louise Knight, Thorrjas Guy, 
of Rochester, gives in the New York Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Miss de Soyres and 
Medical Journal the results of expert- Caesar A. Barranco and a reading la
ments to determine the effect of smoking Miss Amelia Green. Refreshments were 
on the drculation. He suggests that the 
great increase in circulatory diseases dur
ing the last hundred years may be at

tributed to smoking.
I “The effect on the pulse of smoking 
! but one cigarette was marked, writes Dr. 
i Aikman, sixteen out of twenty-seven 
i subjects showing an increase of more 
than eight beats a minute. In some Union, 
cases the rise was spectacular and came 
on in one or two minutes oi; almost as 
soon as the pulse was taken. Of the 
twenty-seven cases, all gave an increase, 

i except four, and two of the four had an 
I abnormally high pulse at the start.
I “The results show that cigarettes of
ten do cause a marked rise in pulse, Picnic season is coming on. Don’t for- 
niake the pulse irregular, and cause a get Ingersoll Cheese, the best cheese for 
change In blodti pressure, the effects be- sandwiches, 
ing more marked if the smoke is in
haled.”

Strathcona—Beit Manitoba Blend
Only $5.90 bbLFlourSMOKED MEATS 

English Breakfast Bacon,
20c. by the piece 

Large Hams (by the whole ham).
(16c. per lb. 

Bologna, 10c. per lb.; 9c. by the 
whole one.

Strathcona in 98 lb. Bags.
:

Only $2.85 Bag
24 lb hags , 80c. ■ Said by leading deafer*

Si?
IqzallB qieuty t* Sert tke werl* «rodura.Apples.

Apples.
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches. 
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes........

From 15c. peck up 
From $1.50 bbL up XiLILLEY <0. CO. 25c. | Boys’ fleece lined underwear, ell sizes, 

29c. garment—at Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street.

25c.
„ Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 27*5
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

. 25c.

We Make 
Your Home

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brossels SAYS MANY DISEASES 
TRACED 10 SMOKING

iI

Exactly as you would have it—a cheery, restful place where 
the surroundings spell comfort in letters a foot high. We sell 
you furniture that gives you pleasure when you buy it and 
even greater pleasure when you use it.

Come in and Let Amland Bros. Furnish Your Home.

served by a committee headed by Mrs. 
Charles McDonald.

HOUSE DRESSES
That are worth $1.75, for $1.25; also 
$1.50 house dresses for $1 and $1.25. 
House dresses for 89c. It pays to shop 
at Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner

11-4.

Speaking of Ginger AU; have you 
tried City Club yet? t.f.

Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic 
drawing.

!

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

THOUSANDS OF BABIES 
DIE BEFORE ONE YEAR

G. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard aod Nut CentresBELLBOY MAKES 11,000
ON A WAR STOCK TIP1i

The Very Best In This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 
DELIC IOUS

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,
SATISFACTORYASTINGi New York, Nov. 1—Bellboys at the 

Waldorf-Astoria were watching their 
chum, John O’Boyle, with curious inter- 

j est yesterday. They formerly knew 
: him as “John O.,” but had altered his 

to “John D.”
But “John O.” gave little heed. At 

the cry of “Front!" he answered the 
call with his usual alacrity—and it was 
said that his disposition showed no 
change in the matter of tips. All the 
same there was a pleased smile on “John 
O’s” lips all day and his mates shared 

i it whenever they caught his eye.
| The secret of the smile was not hard 
j to learn. Some good patron whose bag 
I “John O.” carries regularly had given 
i him a tip when the war babies came to 
town and the bell boy had plunged with 
the whole of his savings—$850. On Sa
turday he sold out and found himself 
the nossessor of $11,000.

It is estimated that thousands of 
babies die in this country before the = 
age of one year, and it is stated that 
one-half of these deaths are needless 
if all mothers were strong and infants 
were breast-fed.

Expectant mothers should thought
fully strive to increase their strength 
withthestrength-buildingfatsin Scott’s 
Emulsion which improves the blood, 
suppresses nervousness,aids the quality 
of milk, and feeds the very life cells. | 

Physicians prescribe Scott’s Emul
sion; it is doubly important during nurs
ing. No drugs. Every druggist has 
it. Always insist on Scott’s—the white 
food-medicitie. No advanced prices.

Scott St Bowac. Toronto. Ont.

;

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

I
name

WASTE
PAPER

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boat Repairs

FROM : ;We are ready to purchase all kinds 
of Waste Paper—especially 

in carload quantities. BRINDLE-
227 Union S«« Cor. Waterloo.

367 Haymarket Sq., Cor. Gilbert’s Lane. 
187 Carmarthen St., opp. Gas House. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
We Make Long Boots

J. R.WALKER & CO.
35 Common St., MONTREAL

15-27
A

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see ua. No charge for con
sultation.

'
'

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St. 245 Union SL 
Cor. Brussel* St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 aan. un till 9 pm.

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r I

-rt.

i
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H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera Henae Block

THE HOME TREATMENT
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS

When you have taken this treatment in the privacy of your own 
home for three days you are just as good a man mentally and physically, 
as you were
appetite or craving for liquor in ogy form. Each treatment ic specially 
prepared under supervision of a registered physician. Send for our special 
introductory offer and interesting literature, etc.

The Home Treatment Co., Grand Falls, N. B.

before you commenced to drink and you will have no desire,

AiR Your Grooor For It

Boys* Two-Piece Suits 
With Plain or 

Bloomer Pants
Note the Reduced Prices :

$2.00 SUITS 

2.26 SUITS 
4.00 SUITS
4.60 SUITS 
5.00 SUITS 
6*50 SUITS 

6.00 SUITS
6.60 SUITS

...Now $1.79 

...Now 1.98 

...Now 3.39 

...Now 3.78 
...Now 4.09 
...Now 4.49 
'...Now 4.89 
...Now 5.39

Have You Tried This Flour?

3* •*>,

w
3
$

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE
BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spooaholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
fickle Jars Etc.

W. H, HAYWARD CO. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS S r.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 208 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich. send me at 
once a free trial package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepeia Tablets.
Name ......
Street . «..

• * • • 44• • e.

State .City

Special Prices
Best Hand Picked White Beans,

13c. per qt
Highest Grade Yellow Eye Beans,

14c. per qt
dear Fat Bean Pork..........16c. per lb.
Mixed Boiling Pork............ 15c. per lb.
Heaton’s Pickles—Mixed and

Chow..............................20c. per boL
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 12c. per tin 
Red Cross Beans....
2 cans Helntz’ Beans 
5 lb. tin of Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......
Red Clover Salmon

9

10c. per tin 
• -For 25c.

45c.
20c. per tin 

Middle Cut Red Salmon, ,17c, per tin 
Best Pink Salmon (B.C). ,11c. per tin 
2 lb. tin Pineapples........ ■ • 16c. per tin
2 lb. tin Peaches.
3 lb. tin Peaches
Fresh Eggs..........
Finest Dairy Butter (2 lb. flats),

32c. per lb.
Best Delaware Potatoes.25c. per peck
6 cakes Fairv Soap..................For 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap........ ........... For 25c.
Gravenstein Apples........25c. per peck
16 lbz. Fine Granulated Sugars. .$1.00

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

.. 16c. per tin 
. ,21c. per tin 
35c. per doz.

Phone 2577
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, yeast in 

fA the world.
KS. Makes 

perfect 
bread.
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By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
C vering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

. This'Covering Is made In 3 ft sections and sold in full sections only, % In. to 6 In. 
carried in stock. Price List on request
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THE COMMON DUTY. Applied to Canada,’his words mean that 
here as in the Mother Country, there 
must be more sacrifice, and more men 
must enlist to strengthen the hands of 
Sir John French.

™umtomwYUMiTEi)\i
I . TORONTO. ONT. gl
IwiNNIPEO

President Falconer is quite right. 
There are still in Canada many people 

- who do not realize what the war really 
signifies for them. The scene of the 
Strife is far away, Canada is prosper- 

citizen of Canada is compelled to

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

1
MONTREAL

I
THE TROOPS FOR ST. JOHNous, no

make a sacrifice, no local danger to life 
or limb or property threatens, and there 
are the same opportunities now as a year 
Or two years ago to make money or to 
enjoy the spending of money for per
sonal satisfaction.

There is* as President Falconer also

T. «cavity & SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.LIGHTER VEINThe people of St. John can hardly be 
expected to believe, as the Standard 
seems to imply, that Hon. Mr. Hazen 
would resent any manifestation on their 
part of an interest in their own affairs. 
If it is a fact that arrangements can be 
made at comparatively small cost to ac
commodate 8,000 men in St. John, then 
St. John should have 8,000 men» and Mr. 
Hazen will of course welcome the co
operation of the board of trade and every 
other organisation in support of his ef
forts to bring more soldiers here for the 
winter. The Standard does Mr. Hazen 
an injustice if it means to convey the 
idea that he would resent a manifesta
tion of interest by the merchants of St. 
John in their own affairs, for that would 
be equivalent to telling them to accept 
whatever he chose to offer and be thank-

>
There is a young author in Baltimore 

who is determined to achieve fame in 
the writing line if it takes his whole 
life. Accordingly he is even willing to de
fray the cost of putting on the market 
t-.ie numerous novels he writes from year 
to year.

On the occasion of his last visit to his 
publisher, however, he was somewhat 
vexed, a rather unusual thing with him. 
“Why,” asked he, “do you chargfe more 
this time than before?”

“Well,” said the publisher with the ut- J 
most frankness, “the compositors were 
constantly falling asleep over your last ! 
novel.”

Ten Days Only.real danger that far too manyI says, a
people, because there Is great prosperity 
and no actual fighting in or near Can
ada, will not fully realize at what awful 
cost to others their homes are kept in
violate and their wealth preserved for

’ f For the Next Ten Days we are-giving the biggest bargain ever 
offered in a Heating Stove.

This handsome self-feeder, with its heavy nickeled ornamenta
tions, is sure to give satisfaction in any home.

• - *
1

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!them. Only when such realization comes 
to them can they get a right conception 
<jf their own duty and responsibility.

in Canada

THE “RUBY CROWN”
Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck

wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials.......................... .... .,

25c. NECKWEAR.............
40c. NECKWEAR.......
50c. NECKWEAR.............
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR
80c. to $1.00. NECKWEAR......  49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains..

Special Cash Price. $30.00Chatty Neighbor—Î suppose you don’t j 
stand for any war arguments among 
your boarders ?

Boarding House Mistress—O, yes. You j 
see our biggest eater gets so much in- i 
terested that '.re forgets to eat, and our. 
next biggest eater gets so mad that he 
leaves before the meal ‘is half over.—

Every man and woman 
should be thinking more of war today 
than of any other subject,, for the future 
of civilisation itself is involved.. There 
is no citizen in the most renfiote portion 
çf this great Dominion wftose future 
prospects and those of his children are 
not to be greatly affected by the outcome 
of the struggle. The danger is real. Can
ada’s fate is being settled in Europe. 
Whoever wishes to fight to save this 
country must go to France or Belgium, 
or the Mediterranéâà, for there the issue

Nickeled Top and Base Mica Fire View! Hard Coal Base Burner 15c.
I 25c.

A property constructed stove at a price that should appeal tq anyone 
in need of a heating stove.

29c.
39c.ful. Mr. Hazen has not assumed any 

such attitude, although he did suggest 
in one telegram that there was some poli-' Fuck, 
tics connected with statements made in Bmetoon. t Sid.It

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

“Why, Sharp, I’m glad to see you so 
lively again. You^were quite lame when 
J last met you.”

“O, yes ; I was awfully lame then. But 
that was before I got the verdict of 
$1,000 against the railway company.”

.kconnection with this matter. In that he 
was misled. It is not a matter of poli
tics but of business. We know what 
Halifax is getting, and we are able to 
make comparisons as to accommodation. 
If, as is now contended, as good accom
modation can 'be provided for 8,000 men 
in St. John as Halifax is able to provide 
for the larger numbers going there, why 
should it :be intimated that Mr. Hazen 
would resent the co-operation of his 
constituents in an effort to get the 8,000 
men? __________________

:

f

COAL and WOOD. It Is About Time~ will 'be decided.
But above and beyond any national In

terest is the welfare of humanity at 
large, and it also is involved in this tre
mendous conflict. Is international honor 
to be upheld? Are smaller nations to 
enjoy liberty? Is wholesale mtirder of 

• the weak and helpless to 'be provided in 
tlie future? Are solemn pledges to be 
respected? Is the curse of Prussian mili
tarism to be removed? Or is the world 
to submit to Prussian domination and 
accept the doctrine that might is right?

There is not an individual in this city 
or province, or in all Canada, who can 
afford to be indifferent or self-complac
ent in the face of what is now transpir
ing in Europe. The fate of mankind in 
a very real and vital sense is being de
cided yonder, anÿ only the single-minded 
devotion of all the people of the British 
Empire can ensure the triumph of lib
erty and righteousness.

Sergt. Knight warns us that there, will 
be a changed Canada after this war, 
and he is right. The young men who 
are facing death in their devotion to a 
great principle will not be caught with 
chaff by the self-seeker on their return 
to their native land. They will have a 
new standard by which to weigh the 
acts-and professions of men, and those 
who are faithless now in the day of trial 
will not be forgotten in the reconstruct 
lion period after the war.

We are living in the -beginning of the 
greatest of all eras of reconstruction in 
the world at large. So many nations are 
involved in war, the issues are so vast, 
the sacrifice is so stupendous, that the 
settlement will give the world a new 
outlook. IF will be a far more serious- 
minded world that will stand by the 
graves of its dead and declare to the 
rulers of the nations that a new dispen
sation has come. They will be best fit
ted to share in the fruits of the great 
regeneration who have done their duty 
in the dread period through which we 
are now passing and out of which will 
rise the new conditions and the new era 
of human liberty and progress.

i When the late O’Donovan Rossa .first j 
cable to America the Fenians were in 
pretty bad repute.

In a hotel lounge one day a man at- ; 
tacked the Fenians and Home Rulers j 
bitterly, and he w»und up by shouting:

“Show me an Irishman and I‘ll show 
you a coward !”

While the crowd was applauding this 
sentiment, O’Donovan Rossa got up 
slowly from his rocking chair àud 
walked up to the spaker.

“What did you say, friend?” he asked.
The orator started, he bit his lip, then 

repeated in low tremulous tones.
“I said. ‘Show me an Irishman and 

I’ll show you a coward.”
“I’m an Irishman !” shouted O’Dono- j 

vau Rossa fiercely.
“And I’m a coward,” said the other j 

man, and he turned and dashed out of I 
the door.

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers In St John.■ V ’

V

to decide what stove you are going to use this winter. Whether it 
is going to be a Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and' tell us what you have to heat and we will help you to decide.

We have heating stoves in all sizes and styles, ranging in price 
from $6.75 upwards, and can supply your wants.

COAL! i

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and SpringhiU
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
------Also -—

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

This is President Falconer’s appeal to 
young men:—::The thing to do now is 
to stop the Germans from advancing one 
more foot, to drive them back. And it 
is just men like you who will have to 
do it. Don’t get pessimistic over things. 
You are not called to a forlorn hope. You 
are not going, to people who cannot lead 
you or who will throw your lives away, 
You are going to a winning cause. It is 
dangerous, yes. But this war has taught 
us that there are ideals and traditions

R. H. IRWIN>

►
18-20 Hay market Square •

R.P. &W.F. STARUt! ‘
An advertisement of a recent'sale rail 

thus: “the choice collection of bric-a- 
brac offered for sale is "so unusual that 
it mays safely be said each piece in it 

create a sensation

49 Smyths St, - 159 Unien it
r.

SHOOT BIG GAME
with a Kodak even if you also use 

rifle. Have photographic proof 
•f your hunsing stories.

Let us equip you.

The. Kodak Start

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited
90 King Street

Only a Small Quantity
HARDWOOD $2.00 Per Load

while it lasts ‘
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St,

Phene M. 1116

that are worth dying for. Life is not :is calculated to 
among people of artistic sense. Immedi
ately' on entering the room the visitor’s 
eye will be struck by a carved walking 
stick of great weight and beauty.”

counted in years but in what you fill it 
with.” * a

<§> <S> :<$>
The James Pender Co., Ltd., did a fine 

and generous thing in giving substantial 
recognition to one of their employes who 
had returned wounded from the war, and 
his fellow workmen did the same when 
they tendered him a banquet and showed 
tlieir appreciation of his courage and 
patriotism. It is in this spirit every sol
dier who has done his duty should be 
welcomed home again, for those men 
are now doing the one thing most needpd 
to save Canada. They do themselves 
honor who hondr the • men who have 
fought and earned honorable scars in de
fence of their country and their homes.

! <

i !
FOR . SALE !

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John.

Hard 
goods

».

raiOELET A|

Broad Cove and. American 
Coals always on hand. Good

238 and 240 Paradise Row
Telephone M. 1227.

■Before You Say— 
Your Tired of 
Baker»’ Bread, Try

I

Headquarters i
i v.

"I
The celebrated Champ Move

ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $12.00.

This is the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have fifty of these watches 
just in from the makers. Theÿ 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One Whge They May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

AH Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

BUTTERNUT

DOUGLAS! An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
contains this extraordinary paragraph :— 
“Two regiments that would have sailed 
have been held up, General Sir Sam 
Hughes stated, because some of their of
ficers were not competent to lea^ the 
men into action. The regiments will go 
forward, he added, only when these of
ficers have improved sufficiently or have 
been replaced by others.” Surely it can
not be that sorely needed troops are to 
be held back because qualified officers are 
not available. If that is the case our 
expenditure on the militia all these years 
must have brtn chiefly for spectacular 
purposes.

FIRTempting, Toothsome, 
Nourishing DOORS;

Art The Best !
ped to the floor, as there was an abras
ion on the side of its head. The doctors 
say also that by falling to the floor the 
child was able to breathe fresher air and 
thus was saved from inhaling so much 
of the fumes.

No cause is given for the suicidal act 
except illness.

HIDE1 ANSWER 
10 KING'S APPEAL

J.Roderick.&Sofl
PREMIER ASQUITH

There was no note of pessimism in the 
speech of Premier Asquith in parliament 
yesterday. He admitted the failure of 
the first Dardanelles expedition, but 
pointed out that it was approved by 
France and Russia as the right course to 
pursue, and he added that the situation 
in the Dardanelles at the present time is 
receiving the most serious consideration. 
He gave no hint of a'ny intention to 
abandon operations there.

With regard to Serbia, Mr. Asquith de
clared there was full agreement with 
France and Russia to maintain the inde
pendence of that country, and pointed out 
that help would have gone sooner but for 
the confident expectation that Greece 
would fulfil her treaty obligations, as was 
promised by Venizelos, but later repudi
ated 'by the King of Greece.

Mr. Asquith was able to give a glow
ing account of the work and the effic
iency of the navy, and the manner in 
which the German submarines had been 
rendered practically useless. With re
gard to the western battle front he said 
Sir John French now had nearly a mil
lion men under his command. The prem
ier warned the country, however, that 
the people must be prepared to make far 
greater sacrifices than they had yet been 
called on to make, to sustain the burden 
of the war. His speech Is a notice to. 
the Central Powers that the war is to be 
waged till they are utterly beaten, and 
an assurance to Britain’s Allies that she 
will be with them to the end. A portion 
of the English press which has been dis
posed to applaud Sir Edward Carson is 
rather unfriendly in its criticism of the 
premier’s speech, but as the coalition 
cabinet is united the country at large 
Will be united in its support.

One fact stands out very clearly. It 
Is that the British premier sees no pros
pect of an early termination of the war.

BrUtetn Street
I

Duke of Connaught Cables Colonial 
Secretary of Dominion’s Call for 
100,000 More Troops.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Special)—The gov

ernment’s formal authorization of an
other 100,000 men for overseas service 
has been cabled to the British gov 
ment by the Duke of Connaught: In 
the latter’s cable to Colonial Secretary 
Bonar Law, his royal highness says the 

Canadian call “is intended by my 
government as a reply to the stirring 
message of his majesty the king to the 
empire.”

SYRUP OF FIGS 
FOB CROSS, SICK 

, FEVERISH CHILD

NEW
Western Gray 

Buckwheat Flour

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE
CAUSED BY LIGHTNING

Of life in the trenches this winter a 
recent I-ondon letter says:—“Men on 
leave from the front look forward to a 
less trying winter campaign than they 
experienced last year. At that time 
means for keeping the men comfortable 
had, in many cases, to be improvised on 
the spot, as experience showed what was 
needed. With that experience the au
thorities have now made elaborate pre
parations, and some of the soldiers who 
remember the hardships of last year are 
looking forward with comparative en
thusiasm to their ‘winter palaces’ in the 
trenches, as they call them. Last win
ter’s ordeals, due to the relatively low 
gun power of the allies and the repeated 
German efforts to break through to 
Calais, are not likely to be repeated, and 
the recent successes have put the men 
in good spirits.”

j On Saturday morning Patterson Set
tlement was visited by an electric stortn. 
Wellington Kirkpatrick suffered a heavy 
loss, losing two fine barns and all the 
season’s hay and grain, five horses and 
eight cows were burned to death, and 
the greater part of the farm implements 
and harness were lost. It being early in 
the morning, only two neighbors arrived 
in time to save a small part of the farm 
implements. The loss is upwards of 

: $2,000, with no insurance. Great sym- 
i pathy is felt for the family.

Allan (Bundiy ern-

79 KING ST.
The Howie for Diamonds

Jas. Collins
210 Union .91.

new

i

If Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged.

BABY’S LIFE SAVEDFOLEY’S STOVE ! WINTER
EVENINGS

BUT MOTHER DIES «6LIKINGS
Suicide by Gas But* Little Oae 

Fell From DyingWoman’s Arms
are coming when reading wiU be 
the chief pastime of the aged. The 
pleasure they will derive depends 
on having comfortable, well-fitted 
glasses.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the clogged-up waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. Children simply will 
not. take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, and they become tightly 
packed, liver gets sluggish and stomach 
disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, raid it 
can not cause injury. No difference 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, 
bad breath, remember, a gentle “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Full directions foi 
babies, children of all ages and grown
ups are printed on eacli bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Year Order te

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1817-11

!!

Boston, Nov. 8—On entering the kitch
en of the suite which he occupies at 1082 
Commonwealth avenue, Brighton, at 
7.80 a. in., Claude Sauzedde, found his 
wife, A dele M. Sauzedde, forty-one, sit
ting in a chair witli her head on a pillow 

table and all the gas stove burners 
opened and going at full force, unlight- 
ed- She was unconscious. Lying at her 
feet was her three weeks’ old balby, also 
unconscious. The doors and windows 
were tightly closed.

Sauzedde summoned the police and al
so Dr. Albert D. York. The automobile 
of the Brighton police station responded 
with Dr. Frank J. Sexton and Dr. H. L.
Johnson of Brookline. The doctors used 
a pulmotor on Mrs. Sauzedde* but to no 
avail, for she was dead soon after they 
arrived. , your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of

The baby responded to the use of the “California Syrup ofe Figs,” then look 
puliQotor and its life is evidently saved, carefully and see that it is made by the 
It is thought that Mrs- Sauzedde sat “California Fig Syrup Company.” Wt 
down with the baby in her arms, and as make no smaller size. Hand back with 
she became unconscious the child drop- contempt any other fig syrup.

DR. BARKER FINDS
HELL HOLES IN ST. JOHN

Dr. Charles E. Barker of Washington, 
D. C., addressed three meetings yester
day in connection with his health cam
paign In the afternoon he addressed a 
woman’s meeting on a moâier’s rela
tion to her daughter; after a member
ship supper in the Y. M. C. A. attended 
by ninety members he spoke on the ad
vantages of physical development and 
at a later meeting, he dwelt on the re
sponsibility of fathers for their boys. In 
the course of one of his addresses he 
said that in the course of his short stay 
in St. John he had noticed that it con
tained some of “the biggest hell-holes i 
known to the big cities.”

The liver rets 
Biurrlsh. the 
bowels constipated 
and then comes 

*™* the bilious spell 
with headache 
and stomach tron- 
bles.

Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Liver Pills re- 

r 11 eve this cdndl- 
^ tion most prompt
ly ly and thoroughly 
bon by reason of their 
RBB combined action 

on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pill a\ dose, 
25 cts. a box, all 
dealers.

Perfect accuracy in femes in 
proper and becoming adjusted 
frames and mountings ÿ the ser
vice we give exactly suited to your 
requirements..

on a

S. GOLDFEATHERMain 1601 or
-Bea t let tke fire bantbn te the even” éwm Graduate Optician

Open Evenings
Eyes Tested FREE

625 Main St.m
You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
i Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan

caster Avenue.
A balloon carrying recording instru

ments, sent up by Italian scientists 
reached an altitude of twenty-three 
miles, and found the lowest temperature 
Seventy degrees below zefo twelve mile» “

The bellows of the organ in the eathe- ( 
dral in Seville, Spain, are worked see
saw fashion by a man walking tip and ; 
down a long plank.

Candy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. up.

i
A

i

i

NIC 2035 POOR
- T»*(- r

Men’s Calf-skin 
Goodyear Welled 
Laced Boots 
Selling at 
$4.00 a Pair

Made on some of our best fitting 
and most popular Lasts.

y
We guarantee these goods to hold 

their shape and give satisfactory 
wear.

Many shoes sold at $5.00 in dif
ferent places will not give the satis
faction these do.

All seasonable weight's and six 
styles to select from.

See Our Window.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.

Gaiters v-y r y
7-Button at..... . 40c. and 65c- 

...... 70c.9-Button at.... 
10-Button at.... 
12-Button at....

75c.
90c.

Leggings
WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50 
GIRLS’ at.....
CHILDS’ at.
INFANTS' at... 85c. and $1,00

Styles Now on Display in our 
Women’s Window

Let Us Supply Your Gaiter or 
Legging Needs

90c. and $1.25 
80c. and $1.00

Mcftobbie
Foot-Fitters 

Kina Street

•*v

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney l.ivcR Pills

Bilious
Headache

m

3

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

>

o

, -
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Three'

Ninety
Five

MOMING NEWS OF '< 
CUE IT win

Three
Ninety
Five

I Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays 10 P- m. )

P
Sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ Popular 
Priced Costumes Continued 
Thursday Morning _________ ___

Women’s Lecal Recruiting Meetings and Re
cruits—Casualties in the 26th— 
Officers Must be Competent— 
Letters From the Firing Line

aRubber Soled ILaced Boots
Pre Stock-Taking Sale
Of Slightly 
Mussed

A large gathering assembled last night 
in Temperance Hall, St, James street at 
a recruiting meeting at which the speak- 

Rev. M. K Fletcher and Sergt.$3.95 a Pair Whitewearere were
Knight. A. M. fielding presided, and A. j 
W. Baird and W. Brindle took part in 
the programme. Much interest was 
shown in the speeches. Another meet
ing is to be held tonight in St. Michael s 
Hall, North End.

/

We are now stocked with these popular Women s 
Black Calf Laced Boots with White Rubber Soles 
and Heels. A more delightfully comfortable walking 
boot cannot be imagined.

Tempting Array of Garments For Winter Needs at Decided 
Reductions For Immediate SellingOverRecruits.

Recruits enrolled yesterday besides 
those whose names were published in the 
Times were—Arthur P. Galbraith, 
Joseph A. Stone, JL C. Murray, Kenneth I 
Reatie, Ralph Coswell, Thomas McCann, 
Leonard W. Andrews, Oscar F. Beck
with, Fred Dunham, Percy G. Howard, 
Wm. L. Craft, all of St. John, Thomas 
LeRocque, Bathurst.

Casualties.
The casualty list yesterday included 

the name of Pte. Generao Seccia, of 
Brazil, killed in action with the 26tli 
Battalion, and Cyprus Allan, of Port 
Elgin, 26th Battalion, wounded but re- 

I turned to duty. Robert McKwan, Syd- I 
ney, N. S-, ldth Battalion, .is reported 11 
wounded ; tidgar Wood, Chignecto, N. S., I 
28rd Battalion, seriously ill; James Cann, I 
Glace Bay, N. S, 26th Battalion, lulled I 
in action, and Chas. McDonald, Glace I 
Bay, N. S., 26th BattaUon, returned to I 
duty after having been wounded. 1 I

Must Be Qualified.
Sir Sam Hughes in Ottawa yesterday 

said that there must be no .doubt as to 
Canadian officers’ qualifications—every 
one who went overseas must be fit for 
the job, and two battalions are being 
held now from going across until their I 
officers qualify or are replaced.

An entertaining and hearty recep
tion was last night tendered toy his 
former associates on the staff of James 
Pender & Co. to,Pte. Louis Gorman, 
returned soldier, at a banquet in Bonds 
cafe, Charlotte street- Edward Purchase 
presided, and those taking part in the 
speeches, toasts, or other portion of the 
programme were Mr. Bender, A- M. 
Belding, Hon. R, J. Ritchie, W. F-Knoll, 
Stanley Irvine, L. Murphy, W. Brindle, 
E. Teindell and Mayor Frink.

Dr. Catherine Thavis, formerly of 
Hampton," was on hospital duty in Nish, 
Serbia, on September 15.

SEE WINDOWS
COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Union St. Main St.

There will be literally hundreds of dainty undergarments, desirable in appearance and 
quality; immense assortments o fjust what will be needed for Winter wear and everything to 

extraordinary reductions to clear before the taking of stock.coats be offered at the most
»All Come For Really Great Bargrins 

Will Be OfferedThree
Ninety

Five for Men 
Young

Three
Ninety
Five

............................Sale prices, 55c., 75c., $1.00
................ .Sale prices, 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00

....................... Sale prices, 75c., $1.00, $1-25
Sale prices, 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 76c., $1.00
............Sale prices, 20c., 25c., 40c., 50c., 76c.

Sale price, 50c.

NIGHT DRESSES—Embroidery and lace trimmed. 
SKIRTS—Embroidery and lace trimmed, and plain.
PRINCESS SLIPS .. 
CORSET COVERS .. 
DRAWERS .. 
CHILDREN’S

The beet we know how to buy, care-COAL! WHITE DRESSES—Embroidery trimmed and plain......
•'lONO HOSTS AM) SUPS-Bmbrmdery and 3^ Mc. 75o,fully prepared and carefully delivered

INFANTSCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street Bargains in Knitted UnderwearMen

zKsssKSfcr.::...--....
...................Sale price, 30c.
...................Sale price, 20c.

In India the lowest classes wear, as 
shoes, a flat block with a large knob 
which slips between the first and second 
toes. The natives are so skilled in wear
ing these blocks that they do not fall 
off even If the owner runs at great 
speed.

mi ran era
1M MS WOUNDED

BÏ ZtPPELM BOMB a CHILDREN’S COTTON AND WOOL COMBINATIONS

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Small sizes..............
INFANTS’ BANDS—All wool .......................... ...............

n% dYork, Nov. 8—Word has just 
received that Prince* Leopold, heir 

Belgian throne, who is now at 
the evening of

New . ' piugJ

; ; HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

■ been THE gfiT-T- WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN
to the
Eton, was in London on 
the big Zeppelin raid and was slightly
injured ' ’ Says Ores* Applied la Nostrils $

The prince and’another Belgian boy ; ; Opens Air Passages Right Up. *
night^of1 tfe0nJÎn£nmngd°to °s"pend tsi.............. ..

tfrCoMtyDelbek? oi'thTSel- Instant relief—no waiting. Your dog-
-'SSsV b.^hoid. ». «1».! Ü.,

their ariroal from Eton in the evening. struggling for breath at night; your cold Thtÿ went of Ely’s Cream

Sf.*a”ÆÆTF.toto »... S'SSS
SéSratt asar

The kind, that will make you 
look your best, and some of
the best values in town for

. '?£ ■
the money, and aU at

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.1
Presentations*

Friends of W. F. Taylor, formerly 
teller with the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
yesterday presented to him a wnst _ 
watch. The presentation took place in||
Leinster Hall, being made by Mr. Am- 
land. Mr. Taylor has joined the siege

Two members of the staff of the 
Eastern Electric Co., Ltd., were recip
ients of wrist watches yesterday from 
their fellow employes. They are John
KSik 11 tor »« toi. xmk
-t *“ «srv “ "“I ^ : ,GX

Ueut. Wendell b. Shaw of Victoria ■ The rèason why we are cut- 
Comer, N. B., has returned to his home, ■ Ht1_ ^ price of OUT OOatS

thtotlm. Ot
County Record, hasi been appointedi re- ■ ^ of the mild weather, 
and^heu °fœptedï with'tta understand-11 and as we need the cash and

ing that he will accept no remuneration.
Rev M. B. Conron has been transfer- „ ,

red to the I04th from the 64th battalion. | time tO get it. Don t wait for 
Soldiers' Letters»

A letter received from Pte! Jack D. 1 
Cameron of the 26th, formerly of Le- 
preaux, tells of his having come through 
the heavy fighting of early October

SBMrs. South has received a letter writ
ten by her husband, Pte. George South, 
a few days before Oct. 18, in which he j 
said that “though ftghting had been 
severe, he had come through safely and 
hoped to return home unharmed. A few 
days later he fell, mortally wounded.

In a letter from Rev. J. A. McDonald,
/.haplaln with the Field Ambulance, 2nd 
Division, he tells of ministering to the 
wounded in hospital and of general con
ditions along the firing line.

been' promoted to a lieutenancy in the I For this Week only $17.00 
Add through clever work performed with ■ They are made Of AU-WOOl 
the Royal Canadian Engineers in the 1st ■ MdtOU Cloth, and all
^writtagV j. A. Brooks, High street, I made up with raw edge. Just 
Wm. R BLongmire, 26th BattaUon, says I the Same as yOUT tailor Will || sympathy. She 
he has been appointed telephone oper- ■ charge you $30.00 for.
dug-out with “central” established in a ■ OTATV
dug-out in the front trenches. ■ BOYS HEAVY

WUUam Kirkpatrick, of Rothesay, has ■ NAP OVERCOATS
received a letter from his son, Wallace, ■ — ». ea pnr *q 75
describing his work with the Ammum- ■ Worth $4.EH). .. EOT $3.70
tion Column In France, and telUng ot his ■ To fit from 3 years to 10.
MWS swrikt ^signaller with the 26th I BOYS’ MILITOY 

Battalion, has sent to his sister, Miss I OVERCOATS
Eva Swetka, some interesting souvenirs ■ From $4.60 to $10 00
of the firing line. 11 ^.t Special Out Prices

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
SPECIAL CUT

NEW f0MHE PLUM PUDDlXâ AWD THE FRUIT CAKEPRICES
.12c. lb. 
,25c. lb. 
,20c. lb.

New Cleaned Currants......
,18c; lb. New Citron ................................
14c. lb. New Lemon and Orange Peel

• Anri a Full Assortment of Pure Spices—All 
Fresh and Appetizing

Douglas Ave. and Main
Phone Main 886

New Layer Figs-Large size,: fresh and

New^eded Baisins—Finest quality.. 

New Oi^oroiaBeedless Raisins.........

a

..18c. lb. 
..18c-lb.

Phjlps’ Reliable Grocery,!

you need a coat, now is thea
I cold weather. They will be g | 

higher.
OUR $24.00 OVERCOATS z 

For this week only $18-00 
They are All-Wool, Heavy 

Naps and Chinchilla Coats.
All the latest styles and well 
Worth the regular price.
OUR $18.00 OVERCOATS

For this week, $13.00

UBil DEATHSH)'Æ m
Mrs. Martin S. Allan.

Word was received in the city yester
day of the death of Mrs. Martin S. 

in Los Angeles, California, on

EBBWI i
tMilitary Wrist Watches

r-MffwMSP
case and buckle from $10 to $\5t md in gM 
flUed case and buckle from $13.00 to $18410. 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases*
This watch is a leader with us and is com- 
minding rapid sales.

_ FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

KING STREET

AUan,
Oct. 27. She was formerly Miss Sadie 
J. Neptune, of West St. John, and she 
leaves besides her husband, one brother, 
Joseph A. Neptune, of Massachusetts, 
and one sister, Mrs. Thomas Brown, re

am! three

«

f

IVb ' J

OUR $12.00 OVERCOATS
For this week, $9.00 Three son., 

in the west. C. B. AUan,
siding here, 
daughters are 
of this city, is a brother-in-law.

Mr. AUan was formerly engineer at 
the Mispec pulp mlU, but he went west 
at the time the miU closed down. Many 
in the city will regret to learn of the 
death of his wife and many will extend 

sixty-one years of

. i

!
:

was
î age.

MOW HEWS OVER IE 1RES
^mtitÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKKÊIIm1: Hugh WUson of the Rear Settlement, 

near Harvey Station, was shot through 
Monday by a companion 
deer.

the arm on
WHaroldnmtahie, formerly of Charlotte
town. and now organist in the McLeod 
street Methodist church in Ottawa, was 
accidentally shot in the abdomen and 
is in a serious condition,

The proposal to extend the franchise 
to women was defeated by large ma
jorities yesterday in New York, Massa
chussetts and Pennsylvania.

Sir Edward Grey announced in the 
British House of Commons yesterday 
that Great Britain is prepared to recog
nize the Carranza .government in Mexico.

Wear Ever
—[Aluminum

I Cooking Wear ^
Saves Food, Fuel and Temper

MORE CHARGES AGAINST 
THE CITY CONSTABLES

BOYS’ SUITS
From $2.98 to $12.00

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
WOMEN’S AND MEN’S 

SWEATER OOATS
LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 

Special at
$6.50, $7.50 and $8.60

MEN’S GOOD, HEAVY 
WINTER CAPS 

From 50c. to $1.50

H. W. Rebertien Makes Serious 
Accusation* — Specific Charges, 
if Made, Will be Investigated

800 CANADIANS LEAVE
ENGLAND ON WAY HOME.

hundredMany a housewife has learned, through experience, the advan- 
Wear Ever Aluminum Cooking Utensils, which permit of 

results with Ughtest labor and lowest fuel bills.

London, Nov. 2—Eight 
wounded or medicaUy unfit non-commis
sioned officers and men left Shorncliffe 
today for Canada, three special trains 
taking them to their port of embarka
tion.

tage of 
the best At the meeting of the common coun

cil yesterday the recommendationi of the 
mayor that Constable Feltham’s warrant 
be cancelled was adopted.

H. W. Robertson appeared and asked 
for a general investigation into the con- 

, duct of the constables, but the mayor 
l refused, saying that the last general in
vestigation was a burlesque. Mr. Robert- 

said he could prove that the con
stables had committed acts of theft and 
bribery and, if the council stook back of 

l them, the council would ibe as bad. He 
; was informed that any specific written 
| charges would be investigated, 
î The purchase at auction of 125 acres 
for $165 and 200 acres for $225 in the 
parish of Musquash was approved on the 
recommendation of Com. Wigmore.

A lease for a lot in Queens ward was 
renewed to the executors of N. W. Bren- 
an at $5. ■

The mayor reported payments during 
the month of October totalling $98,749.44.

“Wear Ever” Aluminum Utensils are but one-third the weight 
of Other kinds; they won’t chip, crack or scale, and are easily 
kept clean. Food can, without injury, remain in them for1 a long 

time.
Y. M. C A. High School Club

The Y. M. C. A. High School Club 
was organized on Monday night when 
supper was served to forty-eight of the 
older boys. The object of the club was 
outlined and officers were elected as fol
lows President Edward Ketchum, vice- 

Howard Bustin ; secretary- 
diaries Kee. Dr. Chas. S. Bar

ker gave an address on the subject | 
“Clean speech, clean sport and clean 
habits.” The members of the new or- 

enthusiastic regarding

It Pays to Shop at
Charlotte St.

home with “Wear Ever” Cooking Wear, youIn providing your 
save yourself the trouble and expense of continually buying uten-
tils for culinary purposes.

son

*SPECIAL Waltham Watchespresident
treasurer,To introduce “Wear Ever” Aluminum Cooking Wear, we have 

placed on sale a limited number of
«Wear Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettles. Regular

At 45c. Wilcox We keep in stock at all times a complete 
line of the above watches, including the
Ladles’ Convertible Wrist Watob.

2% Quart 
95c. Value ^"possibilities. A meeting will he held 

at least once a month at which supper 
will be served, followed by an address 

authority on the subject to be

“Wear Ever” Aluminum Shallow Stew Pots. Regu-
At 30c.V/i Quart

lar 65c. Value by an 
considered. Ferguson & Page

King Street
See Oar (Lewer) King Street Window ea Header

W. H. Thorne ® Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King St

Cor. Union While sawing a catalpa tree which had 
stood on the premises of Miss Abbie 
Robinson of Plymouth, the men found an 

1 old-fashioned scythe completely imbed
ded in the trunk. ,

See page 9 for full details about La- 
hood’s great sale, 282 Brussels street.

Everybody wants ’em—the tickets for 
that $5,000 drawing.
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A 14 K Gold XValtham 
Watet for $24

TIim remarkable Marsh Patent Waltham 
Watch has been invented to meet the demknd 
for a solid gold watch at a moderate price. This 
watch has an inner protector which allows a thin 
outside case to he used without endangering the 
movement.

The Marsh Patent Watch ranges in price from 
$24 to $55 accordmg to the grade of movement. 
In each instance the word Waltham on the dial is 
a guarantee of the accuracy and durability of the
watch.

There is much information about otherWaltham 
Watches in our new booklet which we will he 
glad to mail you free. Please send for it.

'Waltham Watck Company
Canada Life Bldg., St. James St., Montreal
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE $

Send in The Cub With 

The Ad. No Credit For
i

This Class of Advertising.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

►

it
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AGENTS WANTEDl KNOX ELECTRIC CO. p

9
Shops You Ought 

to Know!

à
•v

T,1. li.iB 67» 34 Dock St.Tnngttan 
6 Tltpas The Light of Carbon

TMn Tbo Light i
S5

ijCOOKS AND MAIDS1 BOOMS TO LET
REAL ESTATE to Piece Before Oer Reeder. The-Mer. 

she* din. hhed» eod Seeeiee Offared By 
Sere Aed Specially Sterna.

F, suitable forTARGE Front Room,
two gentlemen, 8T Leinster.

88007-11-9A \ -/

32926-11—S

TTNPURNISHED Rooms, 148 Ger- 
1-2 main street.________ H 6

mo LET—In Elliott Row, suite of 
x double parlors, large hall, separate 
entrance. EnQuire 19 Dock street. H-4

JJEATED ROOM, 76 Sydney street.

Mrs. White.
IEnd (down stairs.) k\ SINGER Sewing Machine, excellent 
” running order, only *8.00 to quick 
purchaser. Apply afternoons or 
logs at 818 Main street.

ï,“KÆa,ŒÏ'°*Æ'îSS
Mixed taints, Oil, Turpentine, Laftip- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Blaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats aqd a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

ROR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
r 1 $8.80; Hotel Range With hot Water 
front, *20.00; a number Of heaters, *8,00 
up; Sideboard, *8.00; Sideboard. *7.00; 
8 Cook stores, $6.80, *8.00, *9,00.—Mis* 
G rath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1848-81.

T)Q YOU WANT AN EXTRA SI* 
U TO TEN dqLLARS a week? 
Industrious persons Will be provided with 

{WANTED—Girl for general house- constant home wArk on Auto-Knitting 
work. Apply 31 Gooderic.i St. Machines. Experience unnecessary, dis-

33069-11-10 lance immaterial, war Otders urgent.
Write today for rates of pay, etc., en
closing addressed stamped envelope. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Dept. 158, 
287 Collegji Btreet, Toronto. ntf.

A GENTS—Men, Women, Boys, Girls— 
Free samples and catalogues, 300 

every day necessities, *8.00 to $5.00 day 
sure .for workers.—C. G. Raiid, Lennox- 
ville. Que, '(j, , «970-11-8

A GENTS—“Wofrtil’s Greatest War,” 
A going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue on prom
ise to canvass. Experience unnecessary. 
Make seven dOllaM daily. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont. _ r ,

A GENTS—“WORLD’S 
21 WAR,” going like a whirlwind! 

_____________ . ._______ _______ Sample book free on promise to can-

T. F. Brantford, Ottt.

HATS BLOCKED IAUTO ’BUS
f even-

T. F, TOADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
-L* hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James. 880 Main street

!

A UTO *BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
A les, etc. ’Phone Mainl86-*1. C 
Harry Coleman, 88* Brings streetROR SALE—Farm of eighty acres. 

Lower Kings county, with farm 
for cash. 

38018-11-»
(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
■ work. Apply Mrs. MacRae 82 Co
burg street. 33065-11-10

EXPERIENCED Chamber maidwant- 
XJ ed at Vivtoria Hotel. 88027-11-9

implements and stock. Cheap 
Apply “Farm” Times. IBON FOUNDRIES

BABOAINS k
T ARGB, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 

50. Good building, easily converted 
Hatelock street. 150 feet

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine - Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists. Iron Mid 
Brass Foundry.

FURNISHED trnowg TO LET TA DIES ! Mrs. Brown has a bargain 
sale on at 88 Sydney street.

38050-1-12

into dwelling, 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used, as 
stone »ard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. t,f.

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
*■* work. References, required.- Family 
of two. Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, 243 Charlotte street._______?||'

H-OOD GOODS and low prices at 
^ Wetmore’s Dry Goods Store, 59 
Garden street; Phone 1782-81.

I
t(WANTED—Girl fpr general house- 

’’ work. Miss Brockoff, 81 Paddock.
38969-11—8

LADIES’ TAILORINGHOUSES TO LET| ip ALL Stock complete in’ the foUowing 
A 1 lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled uriderwear.—J. Morgan 8c Co., 
Main street.

TjADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water- 
loo street. We also remodel ladies’ 

suits and coats in ahy stylé. Open even- 
88048-11-17

UELF Contained House to let, Lancas- 
’ ter Heights. Good garden in front, 
electrics. Apply Geo: Maxwell, Dunn 

38067-11-10

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Experienced general girl; 
■’T ‘ rêfetences required. Apply Mrs.
.Frapk L.Petém, «H Germam.ga ii_t

i ►

GREATESTRooms and lodging, 14 
38082-11-10

ingsiRURNISHED
Sydney.

avenue. @rjvo LET—A new tenament house. Ap- 
1 ply Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster 

it. 11—15
■ROOM AND BOARD with private 
A*1 family wanted by young man. ’ 
state full terms and if double or single 

Box “Terms” care Times.
83047-11-10_________________

rpo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
A Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

33040-12-3

ROR RENT—Furnished room, suit- 
A I able for one or two gentlemen. 
Board if desired. Apply 166 Germain St.

33029-11-4

; MEN’S CLOTHINGHeights.__________________ - ___
rh() LET—Self-contained house, North 
A End. Moorish ; Phone M 1718-21.

32835-11—4

Charlotte.
OABLSTON HOUSE A MAN Who works hard for his mon- 

"rv ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 
tor his overcoat. You get the best

room.

WANTED—FEMALE KELT HORSES AND WAGONS price
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

*I HARLBTON HOUSE—Now open un- 
der new management. Those de- 

siring a dean, comfortable home will be 
weU satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson âc.Brogaii, Union 
street; W 106-11.

IT OUSE TO LET—Furnished or un- 
AA furnished as desired, hot water 
heating? electric lights, hardwood floors, 
centrally located. Phone Mrs. F. Fair- 
weather, Main 270 or address P. O. Box 
373 32927-11—5

À.!
AUTOS FOR SALE—40 H. P. Auto 

good for delivery car or for doctor, 
2 passenger, new tires. *200 cash. Owp«r 
getting larger car. Address Box A. M. 
Hare Times. > 83088-11-9

OVERCOAT»

TYPEWRITER, good as 
will sell at a bargain.

and Board, 68 Mecklenburg.
33018-11-9

f)RDER your winter overcoat now. We 
aa have in stock a good line of over- , 
coat cloths that we will make up at rea- ’ 
sonable prices. Also some very line 
Ready- to-weeg Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins A Co., Custom and Ready-to-wéàf 
Clothing, 182 Union street

CLEANING AND PRESSINGPMPIRE 
new,

evenings. 518 Main street.
POR SALE—One Gentleman’s Fur 
a ■ Lined Coat; 1 cloth overcoat, 1 din
ner coat, 1 dress suit coat and Vest 1 
Knight Templar hat and sword. Address 
A E. T., care Times. 82922-11—6

ROOM
A* ’Phone M. 2157-21.

FLATS TO LET[ W"ANTED—Girl or woman for house- 
” work. 11 Frederick street.

33026-11-9
ROOM With Board, 16
AV «0007-1» TADIES’ and Gents’ Suits Cleaned, 

A-* pressed and repaired; No. 11% 
Dock street—R. M. Norris, First Floor.

82988-11—8

>•

ORAND SPEED SALE at Moosepath
Park by Auction, Tuesday, Nov. 9.

shine:—26 -lead
SIM ALL FLAT—19 Sea street. Phone 

West 161-21.________  38061-11-10

rrvo LET—Up-to-date flat of seven 
A rooms and bath. Rent reasonable. 

Possession at once. Apply L. 1. Wet- 
Scovil Bros. Ltd. 33052-11-10

ypo LET—Flat of four rooms. Rent 
Av ÿg.oo monthly. Apply 87 Duke St.

33089-11-5 '

rpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
A rooms and bath. Apply M 126-21

HOARDERS- WANTED, 146 Carmar- 
n then. 32973-12-1 tWlANTED—Lady canvasser, refined, 

* V with experience, for an established 
A good opportunity -for right 

m. to

Sale positive rain • or 
Trotters arid pacers with fast marks âtrd 
trials, all young by such noted sires 
Bingen, Peter the Great. MaeDoUgail, 
Cochato, Walnut Hall.- 1 Stallion by 
Border Knight. 1 Stallion by Baron Dil
lon. 1 Stallion by AlcalVa. 1 full brother 
to Bingen. Full particulars at sale. Every 
horse for the high dollar; no limit or re- 

also lot of carts, sulkeys and har- 
THOMAS HAYES, St. John, N.

TO LET—4 Charles, corner 
32962-11—6

ROOMS 
Garden.

asconcern.
party. Apply from 7 to 8 p.

33018-11-5
PATENT ATTORNEYSro RSALE—Fall salt shad, very fat, 

A? i in paiig for family rise. Phone M.
Connors Bros., Ltd., 6 Word 

82857-11—4

GOAL AND WOOD#1431/2 Brussels street.
ROOM and Board, home privileges, 31 
A* Cariéton street (right hand bell.)

32964-11—8

mort care
2884, or 
street, city.HURL WANTED—Apply 875

yT street. W5-11-9
Union PATENTS and Trade-marts procured 

Chambers, St. Jdhn.
ROR SALE—Good dry, sawed

Orders promptly attended to, W. 
R. Harrington, 82 Vishart street. Tele
phone Main 2892-21. 88010-11-9

wood.

eember 24t.i, and two tons hay. Apply J. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, St. John, N. B.

32493-11-6

ft*General
88012-11-9

RURNISHED Room with or without 
r board, 78 Exmouth street.

32971-11—8

J^IRL WANTED—Apply 
VA Public Hospital. serve;

ness.a. PIANO LÉ8B0NSBrown Co. 
32908-11—4

QLAB-WOOD Or *Kihdling, cut stove 
lengths, *1.00 per big load. O’Briens 

’Ftidne West a07-81-Main 2930-21.
J^TARD WOOD *200, COrdwood *1.50 
“A Sawed; 26 cents extra to East Side 
Jaa. W. Cerleton, Tdephone W 37-11.

QJRLS WANTED—D. F. 11-9t. f. T ,ARGE Room with Good Board, suit- 
AA able for two, 92 Elliott Row, Tel 
M 1918-41. ________ 82960-11—5

pURNISHED ROOM,

■OLOVEN and. Sled in good condition. 
” Apply 31 Erin street. 33046-11-9 j. E. Cowan, ’Phone

30848-18-16.
rpo LET—Flat, 111 Metcalf street., la- 
A tost improvements. 32818-11-9

rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms, 218 Union 
1 opposite Opera. ...Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 32980-1

POTATOES, 
A JS92-21.hands in sev-^TANTED—Experienced 

TT eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity, for young women and girls, 

TTo Cornwall & York Mills Cb., Ltd, St. 
1 John, N. B.___________ s. -n, a. t. f.

(WANTED — Experienced millinery 
vv salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L., care Times. t. f.

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 
A sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 

31954*11-5-
ROR SALE-ir#prse, harness and rub- 
A ber tired buggy. The outfit will be .^pplyThos. A. Short, 212

67 Sewell, right 
32919-11—5 848-11.

LOST AND FOUNDsold cheap 
Waterloo;-i«qr *>«8032-11-6 . 'tSfft «»

End. McNamara am*, ’Phone Main 788.

stove■ rHo LET—Large 
A Princess.

furnished room,
32374-11—5

with Board, 
32892-11—4

STENOGRAPHYfour rooms,rpo LET—Small tenement,
A m rear, 224 Princess street.

32993-11—7

ROR SÂÊE^-Stare 1400 lbs. Apply El- 
A morè & Mtiliin, South Wharf

- » •»*-■ ----- T.f
yOARD—Frontaloom

rfrYPEwRlTING—^ultigraphiftg, and 
A Special Stenographic work. 167 
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M 121.

32586-11-22

GOALrpENAMENT at 48l Broad street. Ap- 
A ply Geo. Coupe, 120 St. James.

P 32959-11—5

UMALL FLAT, partly furnished, 38% 
” Peters street. ________ 32930-11 5

rpo LET—Small heated flat, furnished 
’of unfurnished, centrally located. 

Immediate possession. Write C, care 
Times.__________ 32907-11—4

RLAT TO LET—Immediate posses- 
A • sion of furnished flat No. 178 Pitt 
street. Terms, apply to MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae or on premises. t.f.

rpo LET—Warm flat Nov. 1, six large 
A rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 

32890-11—5

ROOMS for female, 
82882-11—5

RAMILY Driving Horse, Single rind 
■ double carriage, sleigh, robes, har

ness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 93. St. John, 
N. B. _____________ 38001-11-9

ROR SALE—Cheap for cash 
A ' terms, Fur Robes, Coats," Harness 
and Horse Blankets. «Full line of sleighs, 
wagons of all kinds. Speed sleighs a 
specialty. J. W. McCullum, 160 Adelaide 
street. Phene 1623-41. 82940-11-7

Scrub-woman. ApplyRURNISHED 
A 281 King East.

(WANTED—A 
TT Victoria Hotelr tt.

ROR SALE—Try some of the Peri 
A Hard Coni we are selling now, IPs , 
the best yet. J. 8; Gibbon « Co, Ltd.» 
ey, Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2686.__________ ________

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 262 Wat- 
A son street; Phone West 829-21.

38888-11—4
I

SITUATIONS WANTED or easy
SECOND-HAND GOODS*

WANTED, 46 Peters 
32886-11—4

■ROOMERS 
A street.

RL'RNISHED Rooms and Board, 50 
A1 Waterloo; Phone 2535-11.

32831-11—28

RARMER — (Scotch)—Thoroughly ex- 
A perienced, with son 17 years old, 
w<>uld like situation to manage farm or 
any place of trust. Highest references; 
two years in Canada. Apply. Apply 
Times Office. 32999-11-3

CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
A2 Nut Coal, something- new in coal 
line i no dust, no slack, *6.80 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, *6.00 a ton 

peti. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
tha.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M.

T OST—Silver Watch With gold chain, 
A* on Monday evening, between 389 
Brittain and Wentworth streets. Finder 
«lease return to 289 Brittain street. Re
ward. 88066-11-*

Wanted to purchase. Gentie-
vT men's cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolve», tools, etc. Highest cash prices r 
paid. Call of write L. Williams, «Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

(Wanted—To purchase Gentie-
v men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prîtes paid.
Call of write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone *8*8-11.

f grins,
TIEAVY HORSE. Apply A. H. Hatt- 
A* ington, Rothesay. 32929-11—6 dum 

lengt 
be- 8080.

rpo LET—Large rooms with board, 16 
A Peter street; ’Phone 1946-42 Y OUR -Furnace attended to properly. 

A Dorey, 84 Paradise row. t. f.ROR SALE—8. Horses, 84 Seeley 
A street. T. M. Davidson.

Three Mile House, by way of Carieton, 
Coburg, Paddock, Waterloo and Marsh 
Road. Reward on returmng^Tlmes of-

, oS'l'—Silver Watc.i With gold chain, 
^ on Monday evening, between M9 
Brittain and Wéntwtetii strerts. Finder 
please return to 289 Brittain street. Re
ward.
T ,09T, Mislaid or taken in mistake, 
AJ gold locket, set star of pearis, con- 
taining two photographs, etc. Initials 
“M. C. M.” Keepsake only. Finder will 
confer favor by returning to Times of- 

88048-11-4

t f 32583-11—15 rPO ARttiVE-Bgg, Store, Chestnut 
sises American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 4É. James S. McGiv- 
em, 1 Mill street. ___________ ____

32868-11—4f^OOD BOARD, Reasonable Prices, 
AA 39 y. Paradise row (top bell.)

32941-11—5
A NY ONE In need of a competent, re- 

aa liable woman to care for home dur
ing owner’s absence, will address O, 
Times. Would go as companion, nurse 
or housekeeper. References.

305 Union. TIORSE FOR SALE—Large gray 
A-a Horse, about 1300 lbs., can be seen 
at M. R. A. Ltd, stables, Leinster 
street. ____ _________32842-11—4

ROR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
A 1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 

1898-21. 80845-12-15

carerpo LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms, 
A partly furnished, moderate rent. 
Apply B. S., care Times. t. f.

fice. \ rn. M. WISTED « CO, 14* Bt. Patrick 
A street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In *tock. Delivery in bag* if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

TO LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St. 
A 32601-11-21 ______

rpo LET—Two connected furnished 
A Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

82851-11—14

YOUNG MEN’S Christian Association 
A furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

32538-11-21________

mo LET—Heated Room, witf.i board, 
A or board only, 19 Hors field.

32355-11—16

DOOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo.
AV 82258-11—14

ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St: 
AV 82235-11—13

32982-11—8
RLATS TO LET, new house 84 Rock- 
r land road, with latest. improve- 

and bath lower flat WATCH REPAIR!*» i33044-11-8ments, five rooms 
*9.00 a month; second flat *10.00 ner 
month; 3rd flat, *14.00 per month, small 
family preferred. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street.
^ 32579-11-21

WANTED—MALE HELP
t|OY WANTED To Learn Dry Goods 
A-* business, Apply Brock & Paterson 
Ltd, King street.

ROR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
’ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

In Waltham watch factory.) tf.
I

WANTED.380014-11-9 yearsCONTRACTORS
to attend furnace<W"ANTED—Man 

’ and work riroUfid yard. Apply at 
Wanamaker’s, King Square. 32998-11-4

rpo LET—Two flats, new house, Vic- 
A toria street, modem improvements.

82880-11—4

TXT. BAILEY, the English, American 
** and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches _ and 
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges Watches demagnetised.

WANTED—Small Flat or two
rooms, with use of. bath, suitable 

for light house-keeping, heated 
preferred. Write giving full particulars 
and terms to Box L. M. K., Times Of-

11—6

or three fice.
n. JL STAIRS, 58% Deck street My 
V Bair and general Job wot*; Build- 
Inf Bbd Drafting i PhoBe M SSÜ «■■ZULUS’ s

er rewarded on returning Davidson, J4
Seeley street_________82726-10-81

Apply Phone 2811. rooms
WANTED—Pin Boy at Y. M. C. A. 
’ * bofling alleys. Good pay.

RLAT TO LET—91 Germain street, 
A West. All modem improvements.

32871-11^-4
i 33009-11-9 flee.Apply on premises.

mo LET—Flat on Erin street 5 rooms. 
A Apply 66 Elliott Row.

t f)ST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin With 
AA° bird set in pearls. If returned1 to 
Times finder will be rewarded. t.f.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.(WANTED—Young man about thirty 
v ’ years of age, with university train
ing to enter life insurance salesmanship 
With a Canadian company. Must have a 
clean record and be a hustler. Good sal
ary and chance for promotion. Apply 
“University,” care Times.

WANTED—Washing and ironing at 
’ ’ home. Réferences. Laundress, care 

Times. 32145-11-18 f'RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
U 205 Charlotte street ( Westt 32868-11—4 . 8-18

4* CAUTION!RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
to let. Enquire at Boston Second 

Hand Store, 10 Waterloo street, t. f.

.TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
AA Kelley, 478 Princess.

New Self-contained Flats, T 
2 baths, electric light; lawn 

Phone Main 2376.

tpwo AUCTIONS _________  "
ÔÎL PAINTINGS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OUT GLASS 

INLAID CARD TABLE, STATUARY, ANGELUS, 
i ANDIRONS, SAMUEL MA YE POOL TABLE,
I EXTRA SET IVORY BALLS, WILTON 
r CARPETS, BEDROOM SUITES, BTC.,

ms
front ana rear.

roo
88004- ENGRAVERS WARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 

Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, tor the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

11—80
Clifton 

82965-11—8
Porter.WANTED—Night 

House.
R. C. WESLEY 4e CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 988.

31967-11-6mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, hard- 
■A wood floors. Mrs. C. W. Neve, Lan
caster Heights. 32727-11-8______

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 43 Duke 
A street, with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14
WANTED—A Tailor’s Cutter for one 
■ of the best towns in New Bruns
wick. State salary. Apply P. O. Box 

32991-11—4

j
rpo LET—Bright new, sunny flat. Very 
A modern, and heated by landlord. 
Apply W. J. Mahoney, Ritchie Building.

rpo LET—Two new six- room flats, 
A with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray A Greg
ory, at mill office.________ t. f.

il FEATHER BED»HOARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
A> 81604-10—81

237.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION t?BATHSB BEDS made into Folding 
A * Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also i 
down puis, cleaned and made over. Can- | 
adian Feather Mattress Co, 847 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. U.

to collect accountsIVYANTED—Man
’ and do some office Work. Apply. . . . . _ . . ™__ _
in own handwriting, giving age, refer- j instructed to sell at. the residence of the late Robert Thomson, 
ences and salary required to Box W. W„ Mecklenburg and Sydney streets, the contents of residence Joltowing is a 
Times Office. 32975-11-4 ! partiaT list of goods and times of sales. Sale commencing Wednesday mom-

mg, November^l0,^at^ consisting of beefroom furniture, carpets, pictures,
bric-a-brac hair mattresses, tables, fancy chairs, ornaments, etc, etc.

2 30 n m —On second floor, walnut bedroom suite, chiffoniers, brass beds, 
mahogany 'loung®8'3 mahogany chairs, rockers, paintings, bric-a-brac, wilton

CarP730 pm”—BiÏÏiaardleroom,k’taebîe’ complete with rack, cues, pool and billiard 
balls - also ™n7 set genutoe ivory balls. Rare old Ihdian bows and arrows, 
tomahawks, spears, daggers, rifles revolvers, fencing foils and masks, skis, 
brass bound chest, Empire typewriter and stand, etc.

Thursday Nov. 11, at 10 a.m„ and continuing at 2.80 and 7.80 pm. 
First flror sale commencing in dining-room at 10 a.m. One large, round 
mahogany "top dinning table, 12 mahogany chairs, leather seats arid backs ; cut 
SLs ckcanters and glasses, wine glasses, silver-plate ware, electric candelabra, 
oak cellaretter French marble clock, bronze statuary, brass andirons, punch 

bowls, chinaware, etc.

: corner t f.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

. rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, 
A electric lights, heated. Seen any af- 

32434-11-11

(WANTED—A man on farm near city, 
** accustomed to cattle and general 

farm work. Address B. S., this office.
32945-11—5

WANTED—Boy Wanted at once. Ap- 
* * ply W. G. Brown, 83 Germain.

32897-11-4

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
HORSE FURNISHINGStemoon 2-3, 176 Waterloo.

rpo LET—Ne* flats, 118 Pitt and 330 
A Duke, Cerleton. Phone M. 789. tf

ROR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 87 
* feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. LatVirop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tt.

(VX7E are now offering a first class line 
' ’ of horse blankets at low prices at 

two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

ourrpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
A warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone 1—1

t. f. PJ.OOD Sized Boys Wanted, good pay, 
AT steady work. Apply 30 Charlotte 
street. 82854-11 4

M. 789. rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

R7E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
* * line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

rpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 
A Chapel street.

rpo LET—Modem flat, just completed, 
A Portland Place, near Main street, 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St Patrick street. ’Phone M. 1350-21. 

32051-11-8.

t f.: 32003-11-7 street.
HOY WANTED—To learn the Print- 
AA ing Business. Strong, intelligent 
boy with taste for drawing, not under 
fourteen years. Apply in own writing, 
giving address to ‘A. B.” Times Office.

Tender For Iredge Sterling Realty Limited8
HAIRDRESSINGSMOKERS' ROOM AND CONTENIR:

Library—Books, mahogany lounge, mahogany chairs, oak table, claw feet;
JaP8Hsll—Settee,"chairs,bwa?nut^bookcase,' fife-size statue on pedestal.

Drawing Room—Angelus, music cabinets, inlaid easy and other chairs, 
mahogany bric-a-brac table, fancy chairs, pedestals, electric table lamps, oil 
painting bv F Vanseverdonck, and one by Stanton, engravings, Blucher & 
Wellington1 and Death of Nelson, one inlaid card table, cost $500, foundation 
of cypress wood inlaid with olive, ebony, walnut, rosewood, orange, lemon pis
tache mulberry, apple tree, camel bone and mother of pearl.

Parlor library, dining-room, bedrooms, balls, etc., wilton carpets, ruffs, 
portieres, curtains, etc., kitchen utensils and many other household requisites. 
v v* R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent *11.50 a month.
Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.
Large store room, 182-188 Brussels.

(JTENDERS will be received up to and 
not later than 3 p. m. the eighth of 

January, 1916, by the governor of the 
Province of Macao for t.ie supply of one 
Maritime Self Propelling Dredger of steel 
hull for the use of the Macao Harbor 
Works. Conditions and specifications may 
be seen at 
Wharf, St. John.

MISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
A Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair wort a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

___________ 31742-1—1

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
A’A Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
*1,25 and *1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. *. ’Phone 
Main 2696-50. I

to learn to driveWANTED—Men 
TT and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company. 779 Forest, Ave., Port
land, Maine. 32075-11-9

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

J. W. Morrisonrpo LET—95 Germain street West. 
A Very comfortable furnished flat, 
bath, electric light. ’Phone. ’Phone W. 
375-31. 88061-11-10

A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 
AA End. Apply Phone 20.-, 32858-11-18

the Consulate, 4 North MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
"A at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd, 162 Prince William St.

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

ÜL_t.
H. A. ALLISON, 

Coniul for the 
Republic of Portuy* Lr

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;

S

One Cent a Word Single In- 
stetson; Discount of 33 l«3 P« 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
eecce—Minimum Charge 25c.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

‘T&xest'iK.rttûtii
Wednesday, Nov. 3

90
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Your eyes will enjoy the fab
rics ,colors and designs.

Your ears will bring you good 
reports of our methods of 
suiting customers.

Your taste will approve our
style.

Get In touch with our over
coats, and you’ll find they 
touch the right spot.
Prices $12 to $30-

"'5\ '4-
It doesn’t make any différence 
what you’re looking for, 
rough or smooth, loose or snug, 
or at what price, we’ve got

! N. Y. Air Brakes .1*0
Am. Car A Fdry . 86% ee% 86
Ato Low.................«8 87% 67%
Am Beet Sugar . . r 66% 67% 67%
Studebaker............. 166% 169 166
Am Sugar : . ... 114% 116% 118% 
Am. Steel Fdries . 66% ,.
Am Smelter*............... .98% 98 91%
Am. Tele & Tele . .. 126% 126%
Am. Cotton Oil . .. 62%
Anaconda Mining .. 88% 88% . e*%
Aten, To * 8 Fe. . 109 109%
B. R. T........................88% 88%
Balt à Ohio .
rtf»*
Central Leather
Crucible Steel . .. 88% 82
Chino Copper . . . 68% 63% 83%

182% ..
. 62% % 62

Ame . -ar i
w

0>360- nHOW,Novi lasi105 nt’Zj500 *

Z J. A. MacDonald Piano 
^ and Music Co., Ltd.
-M 7 Market Square, St. John, N, A.

mm6qfej' „

mV/s

109%' a
90%

. 95% 98% 98
1M 190% 161 

61 60%fi
TBVka

m Chi & N West 
Cliesa ir Ohio .
Colo Fuel Iron . .. 67.%
Consolidated Gas .. 1*3 
tiethlenem Steel . 461 
Delà A Hudson . . 166 

i Distiller* Securities ..
j irie . . . . ............. 48%
Erie 1st pfd...................
General fcketrie .. 180 
Gt North pfd ... 186 

i Hide A Leather pfd 67%
! Inspiration..............
Illinois Central ...
Louis A Nash . . . 129% 18#% 189% 
Lehigh Valley . ..81% 81% 81%
Missouri Pacific ... 8% 8% 8%
National Lead .... 67% 67%
N Y Central . . . 108% 109% 106% 
North Pacific .... 116% 119% 116%
Norfolk à West............. 120% 181%
Pennsylvania.............60% <K>% 60%
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading . ............. 86% 8*
Rep Iron A Steel.. 6*% 64
Rock Island Old .. 13% 19%
Son Railway............ 186
South Pacific .... ire 102% 102%
St. Paul...................... 96 96% 98%
Bless Sheffield .... 61 61 61
Southern Rly........... 26%
Texas Pacific . ... 16 le% 16%
UMon Pacific.......... 166% 186% 138%
U 8 Rubber........... 66 66% 56%
U S Steel................... 87 87% J8T%
U S Steel pfd .. 116%
Utah Copper * . . 78% 78% 78%
Vlr Q«6 Chem ... 60% 49% 40%
West Maryland . . 84% ..
West Electric............. 71% 71 . 71%
Western Union............... 88% 83%
Mexican Petroleum. 88% 86%

* *5u À
14471

X 1 it. <1
46 48%
44% 48%
69% 69

181% 188

m
HTfk SOLE AGENT 20TH CBN- • 

TORY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
It King Street

*
' . * %l mVST- **\\. \x? 120

m «% «%ns?,/, 1105I
i1

cv-
67% JI

oo*A c

4 71%72
86
«4%
16% WHEN THE SIW SETS

your eye troubles begin.y

Excessive night reading will in time 
break down the keenest eye-sight. 
The Only Safety Uee In a pair of eye- 
{Lite* fitted by us. "An Ounce of 
PrevenUod Is Worth * Pound of 
Cure," so *eo>e in before your eyes 
become too bad.

UJk GOLD GHAJN FREE 
with Every Palff of Eyeglasses

t :

PlAY£fi MATÛS Aii/sr££
The Gigantic $40,000 Closing Out Sals nf Pinnns .and Playm Pinnns Has Taken St John and the Entire Province by Storm 
Every Piano Most bn Sold, Not a Piano Can Remain Unsold™New Pianos $102 up—Terms as low as $1.00 a Week

t

’

J9

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 UMon ».OptomaMMl 

and Opdaiani 
Op.. F i ■■lag-

87%*

ORLANDO CREAM STARCH 
MOIR’S SULTANA AND 

ROUND OAKS At

CHÉYNES
1» .CHARLOTTE ST,

THAT Of SECESSION .
#Q/>/A88 Note Cumberland Player Piano—Never Been Used, just slight 
y ur Wiy shopworn. Now Half Price.

THIS TREMENDOUS STOCK MUST BE SOLDI
Juit the mere fact that we ere selling these Pianos at a fraction of their actual value, dbes not for an in

stant impair the real artistic merit of these wonderful Piano*. Every man, woman and child in the Maritime 
Provinces is thoroughly familier with the quality of such Pianos M the "Amherst,” “Gerhard Heintzman, 
“Kauffman," "Blundell,” end the other pianos we carry. Imagine coming to this store and buying a real, 
g.»..(o. “Gerhard Heintzman Piano tor $180, and on terms of .$10 down end $1 a week. This Is the spirit of 
this sale. Think of coming to this store and buying a reel, genuine $600 Amherst Plano, guaranteed for twenty 
years, and buying It *t a direct factory price. We do not date to advertise the prices we are asking for Am
herst Pianos at this s^le, as It would hurt the chances of Jour «Liters throughout Canada. The spirit of this sale 
is just this. Every Piano must be sold at some price, Sad the mere fact that It happens to be y brand new 

or a “Gerhard Heintzman," or some other WtÉ known make, will not stop us from slashing the price 
j$i$Éfet-$6t$E« Every Piano, regardless of former’ price, mutt be sold, and any honest man or woman 

in the Maritime Provinces can come here and buy a plané at a price té lew that it will beggar comparison. The 
pianos will soog be all sold at the present rate. Corne today or tonight—but be here. *

Louisville Courier-JouiiaL Says it 
» ao Mere in ike Books For 
Germany to Wia Than it Was 
For Confeelemêy

«* \

staff in Berlin had so confidently laid its 
plan of campaign.

South was not prepared for war 
as Germany—it had no such fighting 
chine—«but it was better prepared than 
the North, and winning the first victories 
was able in spite ofs the disparity of 
forces and resources, 
struggle four years.

As late as 1864 a national convention, 
nominating General McLellan for Presi
dent, declared the war a “failure.” 
Throughout the succeeding presidential 
campaign, Mr. Lincoln was often in sore 
distress of mind. Yet at that very mo
ment both General Lee and General 
Johnston knew that the Confederacy 
had but a short time to live, while 
among the better advised among South
ern men it had begun to be whispered 
that “the bottom must soon drop out oi 
the tub.” And, sure enough, after 
ample of prowess, endurance and skill, 
here# surpassed, in the early days of 
1866, the starved and ragged remnant of 
the Confederacy fell in a heap, a helpless 
mass. “You didn’t whoop us,” said an 
old Confederate soldier, holding onto the 
hand of General Fred Grant affection
ately on the occasion of the dedication ol 
the statue to General Stephen D. Lee in 
the National Cemetery at Vicksburg. 
“You didn’t whoop fis, Fred—you jess 
wore us out!”

Something like this will happen to the 
Kaiser alliance. It is no more in the 
books for Germany to win than it 
in the books for the Confederacy to win. 
If Germany could win the world would 
not be fit to live in. We can now easily 
picture to ourselves what Would have 
followed the triumph of the South and 
the establishment of a Southern confed
eracy upon the North American contin
ent, leaving two exhausted contestants to 
become the prey of European intrigue, 
setting the clock of freedom back 
tury, and splitting a noble union into 
perhaps a dozen weak and warring frag
ments to repeat in the New World the 
mistakes and misadventures of the Old.

The•V’y’ | ma-

ji(From the Louisville Courier-Journal), 
There atq some striking eimulitudes be

tween the war of the kaisers in Bugdpe 
and the war of secession in America.

Except in the Gulf States thqre was in 
11861 no strong secession sentiment. The 
I Gulf States drew the border States after 

them. An overwhelming majority of the 
; Confederate armies clung to the Union 
i until the fall of Sumter and the call for 
1 troops from Washington made a decisive 
line of cleavage between the sections.

I Then it was, and only then, war actual 
and the debate ended, that they went 
With their own section. Here We have a 
contrast rather than a parallel, for in 
Germany the people had nothing to do 
with it War was upon them before they 
khewlti

j The extremists of the south clamored 
for "our rights in the territories.” The 
théorisera of Germany clamored for “a 
place In the sun.” In each instance it was 
as a cry of a child for the moon.

There was no territorial “right” from 
which the south was excluded, carrying 
any practical value. Slavery was already 
doomed. It could not go, or be taken, 
where It was not wanted, or where the 

I physical and climatic conditions were 
| hostile.. The institution was effete and 
dying. The trend of modem thought all 
over the world was set against It. But 
had it been otherwise a war inaugurated 
by the Gulf States In its defence was 
bound to end .with its destruction, no 
matter which side might win.

Now for the parallel. There was no 
“place in the sun” from which Germany 
was excluded. Her ships laden with her 
wares and products sailed every sea in 
freedom and security. She was meeting 

! and beating her commercial rivals in 
many markets ’’Made in Germany” had 
become a taking trade-mark. Whet has 
Germany to get by going to war# As lit- 

: tie as the Southern States of America. 
“A place In the sun,” like “our right in 
the territories” was wholly illusory and 
misleading.

That “that one Southron could whip 
six Yankees with a cornstalk,” Where
with gullible minds at the South were 
inflated, corresponds to the Germanic 
claim of superman.”

'to prolong theto*"

On Sale .Thursday!t à :

This brand new Plano with 
stop I to match. Free tuning 
and free delivery for

'

an ex-y! $112$860

I
READ THIS CAREFULLY I

$112
Here is. a real, genuine Gilbert Piano, and if you 

were to purchase this piano from any piano house in 
Christendom, the price would be at the very least $360. 
But prices are not an Issue, Terms are a secondary 
consideration. This piano must be sold, and we will 
not let price or terms stand in the Way.

LOOK AT THE TERMS, $5.00 down, $1.50 a

~1
TERMS AS LOW AS $2.50 PER WEEK

We deliver the Player to your hopae.
We give you 12 rolls of music.
We give you a bench to match.
We guarantee the piano for 20 years.
We will take your old piano or organ as part pay-

We protect you with the reputation of our house. 
We keep the piano-in tune for one year.

Pay 5 p.c. 
in Cash, Pay 
Balance by 
Week 
or Month.

was

£$1.50 -
ment.

week.z I

Money 
Talks at 
This Great 
Sale!

a cen-
i

i

i 4Ï Rite Pudding
Wash 1 teaspoonful of rice put in a 

deep dish or bake pan with 2 table
spoonfuls of sugar and a quart of milk. 
Stir these ingredlfcnts together and then 
add a piece of butter cut in small pieces. 
Grate nutmeg in it and bake in a moder
ate oven two hours.

:

$560$290$300t
Here is a brand new guaranteed 

“Augustus Bails” Piano that 
Would cost at least $500 in any 
piano store in Canada. We want 
cash and we are not going to split 
hairs. Money talks and the first 

woman or child that lays

Ii
$90 $180 -$102 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Had a Like Beginning
In each case war began in a fury of 

uncalculating passion. Blind hysteria pos
sessed the Southern people. The im
mense desperity between the resources 
of the South and the resources of the 
North was unconsidered. That “the 
South Was bound to win” was the uni
versal belief. Cotton was king. Europe 
would be forced to intervene.

In like maimer Germany set out to 
! rush Belgium, and reduce Paris—Eng- 
j land’s hands tied in Ireland—and then, 
I having overrun France and overcome the 
j French—to turn her resistless arms upon 
I Russia. It made a pretty enough show
ing on paper. But, as we have seen, “the 
best laid schemes o’ mice and men gang 
aft agley," England’s hands were not 

■tied by Ireland. Belgium resisted long 
enough for England to get there. The 
failure before Paris marked failure upon 
the whole theory in which the general

r $2.00 $10
$2.00man,

down $182 buys this piano. This 
is cash on hand on the spot. We 
have only a few of these pianos.

Look at the1 price PIANOSfill .

/JUS $1.50$1.00Come at once.
.! $1.00again. Sr

j*182 4-r

CASH PIANO BUYERS, ATTENTION!
Europe’s mighty war would be a failure without cash. The same is true of 

any commercial enterprise. We have scoies of Pianos, but our workmen cannot eat 
Pianos nor their wives and families cannot eat Piano Keys. They must have 
money’to get the necessities of life with. Therefore they look to us to get the cash 
to give them ,and it is up to us to get the money- So when a man says cash, we 
leave out the commercial side of the question and go after the money. That is the 
thing that counts. We do not expect to sell Pianos at a profit when the buyer has 
the money in his pocket. We will go a stip farther, and if a man’s note is good, we 
Will call that cash ajid we will give you a brice so low that that to even mention it 
here would be considered silly, as we wohld hardly expect you to believe that we 
Would sell Pianos such as we have on thes* floors for such ridiculous prices even for 
Cash. Come here at once.

k Many excuses are made in adver
tisements by merchants why they are 
offering their line of goods at cost 
price or less.

a

TIME PIANO BUYERS, READ THIB!
The money you make belongs to you and you can spend where and with whom 

y«7U please. This has been an off year in the Piano Business, and if the Piano Busi
ness were not at a standstill, you could not buy Pianos at such undreamed-of prices 
is you see depicted here in this pa£or here today. While we want all the cash that 
We can lay our hands on at the saiic time, we will take any kind of terms, either 
weekly or monthly, that will give us a half a chance to see daylight. Here is our 
tnotto for this sale : Come here, pick otit your Piano, then it is time enough to talk 
price and terms, and if the best that you can do is within the bounds of reason, we 
Will ©lose the deal on the spot.

DO THEY DO THIS?
Not In ninety-nine cases out of 100. 

Invariably the same class of goods 
can be bought from any reliable 
dealer for the same price they charge.
IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 

TRY US.
Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 

Organs will meet any competition, 
and we will treat you right.

HORSE, LIGHT 
EXPRESS, ASH 

PUNG, ETC 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
M arket 1 Square, 

• Saturday morning, Nov.
6, at 11 o’clock, one Mare, weight 1060, 
Double Express and Ash Pung, one Set 
Harness, etc.

R, F. POTTS, Auctioner.
•Phone 971

!We will pay 
round trip R. 
R. feres to 
out of town 
buyers.

onWe will pay 
freight to any 
point in the 
M a r 111 m e 
Provinces.

Beirs Piano Store
86 Germain St. j

a

zi «£AL

I

«111II

WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK I

J. A. MacDonald Piano and Music Company, Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.____________________
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P
K* Stirring Speech by Mr. Asquith IT ONCE! STOPS

STOMACH MISERY 
AND INDIGESTION

r
With a Most 
Deliberate Hand

Germans Have Not Gained Foot in West 
Since April — Allies to Save Serbia — 
Many War Questions Covered

:

i-

We have cut deeper and deeper into the price», a deliberateness that almost borders 
on Recklessness—but our determination to Convert a big portion of this Colossal Stock 
of merchandise into Cash within the short time at our disposal Compels Drastic and 
unprecedented measures—

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassv Stomachs 
Feel Fine

London, Nov. 2—In his address before the house of commons 
this afternoon, Premier Asquith stated that Field Marshal Sir John 
French, commander-in-chief of the British forces, on the Franco- 
Belgian front, was now in command of nearly 1,000,000 men-

Mr. Asquith said that total casualties in France and Flanders 
amounted to 377,000. He asserted the Germans had not made a net 
gain of a foot of ground since April.

The premier accepted his full share-of responsibility for the first 
attack ,on the Dardanelles, which resulted in failure, with the loss 
of several capital ships. Hé said this attack was made after full 
investigation and consultation with naval experts, and that it was 
sanctioned by the government, notwithstanding some doubts in the 
minds of the government’s principal naval advisers.
SERBIA’S INDEPENDENCE MAINTAINED.

3
Reviewing the work of the British submarines in the Turkish 

campaign, the premier said that in the Sea of Marmora they had 
sunk or damaged two battleships, five gunboats, one torpedo boat,, 
eight transports and 197 supply ships.

Mr. Asquith said there was full agreement between 
Great Britain and France to maintain the independence of 
Serbia and not let her “become the prey of the sinister and 

< • "nefarious combination of Germany, Austria and Bulgaria.’’
The premier asserted the financial situation of Great Britain 

was serious and that the nation must be prepared to make far greater 
sacrifices than it had yet done, to enable it to sustain the burden 
imposed by the war.

The premier added, however, that the war must be won, and
• that rather than not win he would have no hesitation about making drug store- You realise id five minutes

* fresh proposals to the house involving some sort of legal obligation, j how needless it is to suffer from indi-
Mr. Asquith asserted he was confident as ever that the Allies *9>tion* dyspepsia or any stomach dls- 

were going to carry their righteous cause to a triumphant issue ; order" z 
and he was not going to shift the burden from his shoulders until 
satisfied he was unable to bear it. He would not surrender the task

. so long as he enjoyed health and the confidence of the king and the 
country.

Bargains That are Cause for WondermentDo some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic," jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, ,so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy” relief in five minutes, but 
what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat youf favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery, won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 

! stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
dent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any

...... .For 59c.
............Now 69c.
Reduced to 68c.
.............. For 38a
........ .For $148

.Reduced to $1.89 
Men’s High-grade $5.00 and $6.00 Boots........ .Reduced to $3.98

Bear in Mind, First Come Get Best Choice

Umbrellas—Usually sold at 85c...............
Boys’ Bloomer Pants-A-Former price, $1.
Men’s Rubbers................ .............. .... -.
A Lot of Children’s Rubbers...................
Women’s Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 only... .’.
Mein’s Strong Working Boots

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Now, Mr. orf We have now placed on sale a splendid line of very high-

ored in 
mohair

£ grade Suite and Overcoats for Men and Young Men, tail 
the newest styles from finest imported woollens, fine 
linings, equal in every respect to custom made. Made to sell 
at $25.00 to $28.00.

.

I; .

Marked Now for this Big Sale, $16.48 and $19.48 
GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY!

CORNER MAIN <& 
BRIDGE ST.C. B. PIDGEONX-

t

tifce of law in the province of Quebec 
denied today by the court of king’s THE * IN 

THE WAR; ONE KILLED 
-AND ONE WOUNDED

For The Tired Business
Man

was
bench, appeal side, Sir Horace Archam
bault presiding. Mr. Justice Lavergne 
made a strong stand in favor of the wo
men, but he was alone against the four 
other learned justices.

t
&

that of Mrs. Annie 
Langstaff, whose application for a writ 
of mandamus ordering the. bar associa
tion to admit her to the examinations 
held at Quebec was1 denied by Mr. Jus
tice St. Pierre about a year ago. Mrs. 
Langstaff appealed from the riding of 

Montreal, Nov. 2—The right of a wo- the superior court justice to the court of 
man to enter examinations for the prac- appeals.

The case was
Mrs. Kane of Amherst Gets Let

ter From Third Telling of Ex
periences With 25th Battalion

A FTER the strain of tfie long business day, with 
its nerve-racking and brain-wearying brails 

and troubles, there will be wholesome and refreshing 
stimulation if you will take a glass of delicious

.
QUEBEC WOMEN

DENIED THE RIGHT
TO PRACTICE LAW.

The announcement was made by Premier Asquith that former 
Premier Venizelos of Greece whose advocacy of intervention in the 
war on the side of the Entente Allies led to his resignation, asked 
France and Great Britain on September 21, for 150,000 men, with 
the express understanding that Greece would mobilize.

In referring to the situation at the Dardanelles,* Mr. Asquith 
pointed out that the Allied forces were holding 200,000 Turks an1 
added:

Mrs. Kane, of Amherst, N. S, has re
ceived a letter from her son, Bernard, 
who enlisted with the 28th Battalion in 
Halifax, and is now fighting for the 
empire in Flanders. She has sent her 
entire family of boys to the war. Her 
first two sons, George and Harry, en
listed with the 17th Battalion and .on 
arriving in England were transferred to 
the 16th. Since that date, George met 
his death, fighting bravely against the 
foe, while Harry received wounds in the 
foot and head. Harry and George are 
both vjeli known in Amherst, but Bern
ard has been living in Halifax.

He states that he has been at the base 
for some time, and is contented with the 
soldier’s life. “A little scrap with the 
Germans made one night "very exciting, 
and the 28th stuck gallantly to their 
trenches although out numbered.” Dur
ing that night he saw and smelt every 
kind of explosive ever known. “The 
Germans had thought to surprise the 
25th, tout the Canadian artillery gave 
them—well something to worry about. 
When a number of guns several miles 
away can put just a few rounds just 
barely over your heads and tolow up the 
enemy trenches only twenty yards away, 
that should toe called some shooting. We 
get all the papers from Montreal east 
to Halifax, and know how that little 
spot Of earth across the big pond is 
getting along. The other day when I 

.came out of the trenches everyone was 
surprised to see me. I had been knocked 
down and had a small bump on my head, 
and can not account for it. I was badly 
shaken up but managed to stick with the 
boys until we were, relieved a couple of 
days afterwards.

“I am pleased that we were nearly at 
the front before there were any recruit
ing posters in Canada. A fellow who 
needs bright colored pictures and silver 
tongued orators to force him to fight, 
cannot be classed in the same category as 
thé soldier who goes when duty first 
calls. When we get hack to Nova Scotia 
we may remember the fellows who sing 
"Oh Canada, and wear Union Jack socks 
and ties, while someone else is doing 
their fighting for them in anothér coun
try. The second Canadian contingents 
are having an easier time than the first 
division, as they had no artillery to sup
port them, but they made a name which 
will never die. We have some of the 
greatest artillery in the world, though 
others who only read the papers may 
think differently. Our regiment had a 
great old time the last few days we were 
in the trenches, and may have a better 
one soon. The Germans now tremble 
with fright at the were mention of a 
Canadian name."

I . , READY1 S EXTRA 
STOUT
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Primecrest Special 
BUTTERMILK?

IEverk - “The situation:in the Dardanelles is receiving the most 
anxious consideration of the government, not as an isolated 
thing, but as part of the larger strategical question raised 

• by reason of developments in the Balkans.”

Always uniform in purity, flavor and quality, 
brewed in Eastern Canada’s most modern and sani
tary brewery.

Drink

S
k, : . Sir Edward Carson Advises Small Body.

Sir Edward Carson, who resigned last 
month as attorney-general, addressed the 
house of commons today, following the 

. speech of Premier Asquith. He said 
that, in his opinion, the cabinet; however 
useful in. times of peace, was an organ
ization and machine utterly incapable of 
carrying On the war under present con
ditions.

It was his preference that the premier 
should cut down the cabinet to five or 
six mên who would take the whole bur
den of responsibility.
Sir F. B. Smith New Attorney-General.

Sir Frederick Edward Smith, who has 
been solicitor-general, has been appoint
ed to succeed Sir Edward Carson as at
torney-general, Premier Asquith an
nounced today.

John Redmond, the Nationalist leader, 
declared that the attacks upon the prem
ier and the persistent pessimism of a 
portion of the press had had no weig.it

in Ireland, and that , the proposal which 
Mr. Asquith had made with reference 
to the cabinet was one which, in his 
opinion, wo A i, for the time being, at any
nie silenre •‘Hu* wiwlsu *

;
-■ If you haven’t, words simply won’t de

scribe Its distinctive flavor1 and refresh
ing coolness as it comes to you just from 
the churn, in sterilised sealed glass jars. 
In the making of

Ready's Breweries, Ltd.
St John

r

%U , — LIQUOR
and Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart's Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended toy physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and ■ medicine spot In 
,pleln sealed packages. Address or 
consult— I
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 30 Years—
80S fltalr Building. Toronto. Can, STu

: PRIMECREST
SPECIAL BUTTERMILK

the milk is separated, clarified, pasteur
ized and the butter made from pure 
dean, fresh, sweet cream. All through 
the process Human Hands Never Touch

QUARTS ONLY 5c.
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War upon Pain ! **it
X■

: ' XX*• «W ______

Primecrest Farm -
now: Wist 37a, Wist 374.

I Pain is a visitor to every home and 
usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 
you ere prepared for every emergency if 
you keep a small bottle of Sloan’s 1 
Liniment handy. It is the greatest 
pain kilter ever discovered.

Simply laid on the skin- 
no rubbing required—It drives 
the pain sway instantly. It is 
really wonderful.

I : »South Bay 
■ Saint John

After 3 Main 723

X
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An Invading' Army of Eager 
Buyers Take Possession of The 
N. J. Lahood’s Store, 282

X
X

! X . Sloan's 
Liniment

1 X:
:!i X

X
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v A WHIRLWIND OF BARGAINS for Men, Women and Children ! Step lively on 
this stock as we’ll rush it off ! Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Furnishings, Etc., 
NOW Being Sacrificed to Turn All Into Cash I The savings are worth making Î 
I desire to let all and everyone know that at this unusual trade event which Opened Today 
there are prices here for these ten days carefully calculated to SELL, to MOVE and 
turn this stock into cash.

SoiX USX.
An Imperial pass for a year is 01 

of the prises in the patriotic drawing. pxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr

Everything Yours As Marked !Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ladies’ Shoe Bargains. See the lots shown in 
this sale, worth $2.25 and $2.50. .To be sold for $1.60 

Bunched Lot of Infants’ Shoes.

Ladies’ Dress Goods—In all shades and weaves. 
Will be bunchel into lots to close out at this sale-

At 26c., 18c. and 12c. yard 
One Lot of Cotton Prints—In light and dark 

colors. Worth 12c. and 15c
An Endless Variety of Remnants of Dry Goods, 

etc., will be laid out on tables. Each piece of goods 
marked length and sale price.

Boys Fleece-linel Penman’s Shirts and Drawers ; 
all sizes, from 22 to 32 in.

A\
/Go on sale for 20c.

Go at 9c. yard Big Lot of Boys’ Shoes in all sizes. Many in lot 
worth $2,50 and $3.00.

i

Will be bunched to clear out at $1.25*

Children’s Fur Muffs. Go oh sale at 68c. and 48c. 
- SWEATER BARGAINS

Special Lot of Ladies’ Sizes. .Go on sale at $1.65 
See the Line of Children’s Sweaters. On sale at 60c.

i- Your Choice at this sale, 29c. 
Children’s Vests and Drawers—In ribbed and 

Sale prices, 26c., 20c. and 15c.plain
... .Big range of Plaid Dress Goods—38 inches wide.

Go at 12 l-2c.

Men’s Work Pants—-Marked at money-saving 
prices. They are regular values up to $3.50-

On sale for the ten days at $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 
Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear ; 50c.Boys’ and Girls’ Hosiery—In cotton and all- 

wool, Ribbed
Ladies’ Underwear, Vests and Drawers, extra 

values. Bunched into two lots. To sell at 42c and 22c 
Ladies’ Silk Waists—Brand new goods, right 

up-to-date
Ladies’ Lawn Waists in all sizes. Worth regniar 

$1-00 to $3.00
Special Lot of Heavy Shaker Flannels. Get

Sale price, 8o.
Ladies’ Underskirts—In black and colored 

sateens and moires............................Go on sale at 46o/
Big Range of Girls’ Boots. .Marked up from 98o.

kind 39c.At 19c. and 13c.
Children’s Bear Coats... .On Sale for $1.25 up 
Men’s Penman’s All-Wool Underwear.

On sale for 75c.
. .Go on sale while they last for 89c. Stanfield’s Make, Shirts and Drawers for

Men At 89c.
Big Stock of Ladies ’ Nightgowns in Flannelette.

Will be sold at this sale for 89c., 68c. and 48c.
White Cotton—Regular 12c..........Sale price, 9c.
Factory Cotton—Regular 10c.. . Sale price, 6 l-2c 
Heavy Shaker Blanket»—Good full sizes-

$1.19 and 98c, pair

On sale at 50c., 76c. and $1.00

your share. Worth 12c. yard

N. J. Lahood’s 282
Brussels St.

282 I

Brussels St.
OPEN EVENINGS■

$
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spite of the hold the Buddhist religioi 
has obtained upon the people, the officia 
religion of Japan is the Shinto, for sine 
1889 the government has officially re 
cognized the latter form of worship.

means the way of the gods. It has no 
Bible, no dogmas, no creeds. Its gods 
are either national heroes, who in the 
minds of their devoted followers have 
become deified, or else personifications of 
nature, as the sun, the rivers, the rocks, 
the all-surrounding and glorious ocean.
Its shrines for worship are severely 
plain,

The Shinto priests marry, but the 
priests of Buddha take the vow of celi
bacy. The furnishings of the Buddhists’ 
temples are marvels of beauty and mag
nificence, ruby red and black lacquer 
everywhere, rosewood and ebony in 
abundance; exquisite bronze; tall lotus 
flowers of gold everywhere abound. In ' of losing you.”

A PAPER MAKING TOWN.
Atami, a pretty town in Japan, is 

famous for the manufacture of paper. 
This paper is so fine and soft that it is 
used for handkerchiefs and napkins, yet 
so firm that it can be manufactured into 
air cushions, so soft that it is used for 
lint in bandages, yet so strong as to be 
used for lanterns and screens and dur
able umbrellas.

The Japanese have two faiths, or re
ligions. The first, the original faith, is 
Shintoism; the younger faith is Buddh
ism. The first, Shintoism, literally

When Women SufferDRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED 
ALCURA WILL DO ITLOCAL NEWS ASTHMA COUGHSi assays:

■tions generally-known as, “Women’s 
Aches and Ills.” One trial will satisfy 
any woman that ehe has at last found 
the remedy she has so long been look
ing for.

WHbronchitSJC,c*t/Seh,ODcoSsUP No rem

Matters of a routine nature were dealt 
with yesterday at the monthly meeting 
of the board of health.

A timely sale of everything needful in 
the way of dry goods, etc.—1 ,ahood\s, 
282 Brussels street. See adv.

Men’s odd sack coats, just what you 
need» in dark patterns, $2.98.—Bassen’s, 
207 Union street.

The Weather a Year Ago Today
Colder. Temperatures, High, 56 degrees, 
Low, 16 degrees—remember Laxative 
Bromo Quinine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

Florence please write to Reginald, Post 
Office, city.

ALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob
tained at our store. It is guaranteed to 
cure or benefit, or money refunded. Rem
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to regain the respect of the 
community in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street.

M A minister who had resigned from hil 
church was making his farewell calls. 
He called at the home of one of his par
ishioners who sent her little girl down 
to the parlor to entertain the ministcl, 
for a few minutes, the mother not being 
dressed to receive him. After a few cus
tomary remarks about the weather thi 
little girl said to the minister:

“I hear we are to have the sad pleasure

A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid- 
ina drufa. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
eoothes the sore throat, __________
and atopa the cough, A Cla*D
aasurlngreatfnlnlghts. g jrt, ..JiV-fag 
Creeolenelsinvaluable ( U 
to mothers with young I j)|W* gff m 
children and a boon to P
sufferers from Asthma. 1 y* jTKraJr*

Send us p'etal for lie irj
descriptive booklet lei 
bold nv nnueoiere 1er 

VAPO - CRESGLENE CO. Iti 
Learning Mile. Bldg.MeatrMPh '

Indigestion—Dyspepsia
Are you distressed after eating? Do 

you have nausea when riding in tne cats 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

Genuine A-K Tableta bear the M 
At all Druggist*.monogram.

x
Acid Stomachs

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!Arm Dangerous
A famous physician said in the course 

of a recent lecture that nearly all in
testinal troubles, as well as many dis
eases of the vital organs, were directly 
traceable to a deranged condition of the 
stomach which in turn was due nine 
times out of ten to excessive acidity, 
commonly termed sour stomach or heart
burn», which not only irritated and in- 
fianfed the delicate lining of the stom
ach, but also set up gastritis and stomaph 
ulcers. Remarkable results have been 
obtained by the use of ordinary bl- 
surated magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
source of "the trouble. It. is foolish to 
treat the stomach itself, neutralize the 
acid and the stomach troubles will dis
appear. Irritating medicines and medi
cal treatments- are useless, so 
the contents of the stomach remain 
acid; remove the acidity, and there will 
be no need for medicine—the inflamed 
lining of the stomac.r will then heal it
self. Sufferers from acidity, sour stom
ach or heartburn should get a small bot
tle of bisurated magnesia from their 
druggist, and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter of a glass of water after meals, 
repeating in fifteen minutes, if neces- 
sary.

Yon Can’t Brush dr
Wash Out Dandruff11-4.

Tired, Aching 
Feet and Limbs

*

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do thi.', get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications. will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter bow much dandruff you may 
have.

-You will -find, too,.that all. itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your, hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look aed feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

If you are looking for a BARGAIN in Pianos inspect 
our stock and satisfy yourself as to values

We heve Ttie Mason &. Rlsctl (the Piano with a soul)
The Sweet Toned Ennis 
Ttie Mason & Risen Classic 
Thé Dominion Plano and other makes.

All At Prices That Are Attractive

USIT :

are promptly relieved by applying Ab- 
sorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. It 
is soothing, healing, and invigorating— 
puts lym and energy into jaded muscles.
One of the many enthusiastic users 
writes: “I received the trial bottle of 
Absorbine, Jr., all right and at that 
time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it 
freely and inside of two days could walk 
without limping, something I had not 
done in two months. I went to the drug 
store and procured a $1.00 bottle* #nd" 
today can walk as good as ever. I’ll 
never be without it. I am recommend
ing it to everyone I can, for I am a liv
ing witness.

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps. Have you a piano In your home?

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. You've a chance to get one for fifty
317 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal,Can. cents in the patriotic drawing.

Highly Recommended 
. For the Complexion.

Everywhere—from coast to coast—you 
will-hear the praises of Usit. This won
derful complexion.. restorer is. bringing 
the freshness and smoothness of youth 
to the faces of thousands of Canadian 
women. Everyone who has used it con
sistently has obtained splendid results 
and recommends, it highly. 'The woman 
who Is seeking a perfect complexion will 
find Usit an inestimable -aid. -All good 
druggists carry it. Manufactured by the 
Usit Manufacturing Comply, Limited, 
476 Roncesvalles avenue, Toronto.
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J. Clark & Son, Limited
17 Germain StreetDykeman & Lounsbury, ProprietorsE
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Genuine Piano Salel
Regular Stock Sale
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Consider What You Are Buying --Quality, Not Price Alone !
Ask Someone W!m

6
.

j

It Costs You- Nothing To 
Come And See What 
We Are Offering The 

People of St.John!

Don’t Delay I

\''Vi\

v h :

Knows, What 
Piano To Buy!

Do It Now!
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.11/ Heintzman du Co., Martin- 
Orme, Karn-Morrls, Webber 
Pianos and Players

Mil gjgjjjRailroad Fare Allowrd to 

Out-of-Town Buyers /

Vyj

%
WE CAN SAVE YOU $ UPON $

Is It Not True, The 
Cheap Article Is 

Dear At Any 
Price?

Make Up Your Mind That It Will Be a Heintzman & Co. This Is The Place!

If It Is Worth While Giv-
1¥ • >*

ing The Children Lessons 
It is Necessary That 
You Should Give 

Them The Prop
er Piano!
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VT OLDE FIRM
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%

C. \. Towoishend Piano Co
16 King Street

*

St. John, N. B.I
jOpen Every Evening Untill 10
I
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By “Bud" FisherMutt and Jeff-Sherman Certainly Had the Right Angle on War
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C rfsHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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RedRoseTea
end to it before the end that has come 
somewhere in France.
The Young Rancher.

An interesting sketch of Pte. Lawson, 
known throughout Saskatchewan as Tal- 
mage Lawson, is given by Vernon 
Knowles in the Winnipeg Telegram. He

was the son of Rev. O. T. Lawson, an 
Irish Methodist minister, who went west 
with his family in the early pioneering 
days. The boys were accustomed to the 
rifle and the saddle almost from their 
infancy, and became locally noted for 
their skill. Talmage was a cowboy, and 
for many miles there was not his equal 
at throwing and branding a steer, break
ing a pony, supplying the, day’s meal 
with his gun, and taking care of himself 
in any of the sudden crises that the pion
eers had to face in unsettled countries. 
Particularly was he famed for his gentle-, 
ness with the dumb brutes in his care. 
It was said that he could ride a horse 
farther and have him fresher the next 
morning than any plainsman in the west. 
In the course of time he saved up enough 
money to buy a ranch near Calgary. He 
prospered there, and when a favorable 
opportunity offered sold his property and 
bought more in-, the neighborhood of 
what is now Saskatoon.
The Saskatoon Millionfire.

He added to his possessions in this 
district, but it is doubtful if he had any 
idea that Saskatoon was to become one 
of the most thriving cities in t]he west. 
One morning he awoke to find that he 
owned a ranch upon the outskirts of a 
growing city, and that he had been 
made wealthy by the determination of 

for the past thousands of people to own building lots 
in his immediate neighborhood. While 
retaining his farm, a whole section be
tween Saskatoon and the suburb of 
Factoria, he was able to sell enough 
property to make him a wealthy man. 
Another brother was the owner of an 
adjoining section, and prosperity began 
to flow in upon the family. Talmage be
came interested in newspaper enterprises, 
and helped to float the Prince Albert 
Herald, and later on bought the Saska
toon Capital, whose name was immedi
ately changed to the Saskatoon Star, 
which is said by Mr. Knowles to be the 

great | most outstanding example of newspaper 
It to Success in Saskatchewan.

Hurired Home to Enlist.
Mr. Lawson did not, apparently, en

ter the newspaper business with the idea 
of adding to his fortune, but rather for 
the purpose of stimulating the growth 
of the west. He was delighted with the 
fact that he had made all the money he 
could ever spend, but said that what 
pleased him most was the thought that 
hfe would be able to help the fellows who 
needed it. His one unfulfilled ambition 
was to travel, and some eighteen months 
ago he set forth on a tour around the 
World. ! He was in Egypt when the Euro
pean war cloud began to form, and by 
the time war was declared he was hur
rying to London. His first thought was 
to enlist there, but he heard that Canada 
was to participate in the great struggle, 
and he lost no time in getting home. He 
'was too late to join the first. Canadian 
force, but enlisted as soon as possible, 
and last January was moved to Winni
peg with the Saskatoon volunteers.

A MILLIONAIRE 
AND A PRIVATE "is good teef

Unsightly Pimples
Bewared His Fate.

effectively them the activities of their 
fellows' who have taken to the trenches ; 
and when the war is over thev will be 
remembered as gratefully as the armies 
in the field.

are still subject to persecution and will 
be treated like felons so long as the Ger
mans remain in occupation of their 
country. Their stubborn refusal to' work, 
however, is helping their country not less

Convention which Germany subscribed 
to forbids an occupying force to exact 
from the districts of an occupied country 
forced labor which obliges those who 
perform it to take part in an act of war 
against their own country. That is to say 
if the Germans occupied Toronto, they 
could not oblige Toronto motortnen to 
run cars carrying German troops to a 
point where they could engage the Can
adian army. At the Hague Convention 
Germany agreed to this; and it is to be 
observed that at this convention Ger
many was not the polite seconder of 
every proposal put forward. She ad
vanced ideas of her own, and other ideas 
she dissented from. That she should not 
observe the rules to which she objected 
at the time is not to be wondered at; 
but this particular rule she approved. In 
Belgium she has persistently violated it. 
She has sought by every means in her 
power to force railway employes to re
turn to their throttles and move German 
armies to and fro across the country. 
Owing to their refusal it is said that 
several accidents have occurred, the 
German engine drivers being unaccusr- 
tomed to the /steep grades upon some of 
the Belgian roads.
Banished from Belgium 

When the mechanics first refused to ac
cept the high pay offered them it was an
nounced that they would be starved into' 
submission. Steps were taken to cut 
them off from the food supplies sent to 
Belgium by Great Britain and the United 
States. They survived, however. Then 
they were told that unless-they returned 
to work they would be sent to Germany 
where they would be forced to do what
ever work was assigned them without 
pay. Some hundreds were thus expatri
ated, and though there is no news of 
their fate, it is safe to assume that if 
they did not obey orders they were 
shot. However, this did not solve Ger
many’s problem in operating the rail
roads of Belgium, where special mechan
ics were required. The German invaders 
sought to apply pressure to the muni
cipal authorities as well and obliged 
them to issue instructions to all engine- 
drivers that they would never be prose- j 
cuted in Belgium should they resume j 
work. When they disregarded these an
nouncements and failed to report their 

and councillors were fined and

BELGIANS AIDDied in The Ranks at Call 
of Duty

BY STRIKINGL UWSOH OF SASKATOON All diseases and blemishes of the akin 
kre caused by the blood being in an

Men Refuse To Work For The 
Germans

Western Mae Hurried Horn 
From World Tour to Enlist— 
His Officers W*e His Farmer 
Employes

Yon cannot make a good complexion 
from the outside; you must get to the 
seat of the trouble. You must make the
blood pure and rich by taking a medicine
that will drive out all the impurities 
and -poisons, from the blood; one that 
drives out everything from the system

Paiv Dearly For Patriotism—Inva- 
oers Hampered by Stubborn Re
sistance to Violations of Hague 
Convention

1
that is the cause of these unsightly skin

In the latest list, of casualties in the The best Hood on
Bflth Battalion appears the name of Pte. the ' market to-day is Burdock Blood 
T. Lawson, his next of kin being his Bitters; a medicine that has been used
brothers in Saslmtoon Behind the bald you don’t expert-
announcement of his death is a story of >S ’?
which Canadians may well be proud; for _
Pte. T. Lawson was a western million- ***• Cooke. Indian Path,
aire who cut short a globe-girdling tour £*•*•> «™**: 1 ““ writing you a few
to join the colors. The company of teummm mmm
of the engagement that cost the life of emdbefm TPte. Lawson and many other brave fel- ““ ***** 1 £****
lows, but those who knew him in civil- onJwhîTtw ÜÜ
ian life knew that he would be a happy ““*• “d when **“? were finished I was 
warrior; that he valued his own life not T „
at all, and that, though he was in the «mrifier> aad 1 ««commend

very morning of a career that might 
well have been an honorable and distin
guished one, he would have chosen no

After the" million German crimes in 
Belgium, crowned by the murder of 
Miss Cavell, it is almost an anti-climax 
to receive t"ie eighteenth report of the 
commission of enquiry which has been 
investigating Germany’s violations of 
the rules of civilised warfare, and which 
has been forwarded by the Consul-Gen
eral for Belgium, in Canada. There is 
nothing here for tears, and yet we gain 
from the report an idea of the steady 
heroism of the hundreds of thousands of 
Belgian workmen who remained at home 
after the German invasion and have 
since come ,umfcr . the authority of the 
Germans. Wp told how in the face 
of fines and im^sonment and even ban
ishment they have steadily refused to 
work for (.their taskmasters. They have 
ignored wages wagis that would give 
them in, one day more than they have 
earned In any week, and knowing that' 
they were at the mercy of their 
querers they have persisted in their re
fusal to do any work that might be in 
the interest of Germany.

what Burdock Blood 
for me. Last winter ■ f

/

cnmpetcly cured. I find it ii a

nu*11'
B.B.B. fa manufactured only by Tbs 

T. Mflhum Cft^ limited, Toronto, Ont
mrrr

con- USrt/WDMMTUm.
I

flOCEEY 8 CLUB OUTFITSIn Lore and War 1Give children the 
benefit of modern 
ideas in underwear

TO ORDERWe have an old vicious saying to the1 
effect that all is fair in love and in war, 
and nothing more foreign to the genitis 
of British people was ever made Into a 
proverb. Pro-Germans, however, quote 
the saw in order to justify Germany in 
the many inhuman practices she has ad
opted. They say that if explosive bul
lets will more surely lead an army to 
victory the army ought to adopt them, 
since the end in view is death to the 
enemy, and a man can die but once, no 
matter what sort of bullet is employed. 
It is to be admitted that some of the 

Served Under Employes. conventions of jyarfare amount to no
Mr. Knowles says that in conversa- more than a discussion whether a man 

tion with Pte. Talmage in the Star of- should be killed- by the point rather 
flees, the young millionaire appeared to than by the edge of a sword. They do 
have thought of nothing but the fact I not attempt to defend, however, the 
that the Empire was in danger, and that j practice of a nation agreeing with 
he should go to the front. It was as a j other nations to abide by certain 
mere after-thought that it occurred to I rules which it had an equal voice in 
him that he ought to make a will and | framing and then at the first necessity, 
go to the bank and arrange his affairs, departing from these rules. Those w.io 
When he left Saskatoon he would not al- j say that all is fair in love and war would 
low his newspaper to make any refer- ! not dare to argue that dishonor and 
ence to hid departure- He was displeased. treachery are fair. f_ 
when the other papers made a feature | One of the articles in The Hague 
of the fact that he was going as a priv-| 
ate instead of as a commissioned officer, aa 
although he was a born leader. When 
he got to the front he found that his 
platoon was commanded by Lieut. Aus
tin B. Smith, one of his reporters, and 
that one of his linotype operators was 
Joe B. Shaw, his sergeant. So Pte. Law- 
son served under the men who were i 
drawing their wages from him, and ; 
took their orders as cheerfully and obey
ed as faithfully as would any other priv
ate soldier. Mr. Knowles says that his 
death removes one real man and gentle
man from the ranks of Canadian journ
alism.

vl
I'lSpecial Discounts to Clubsf

We are specialists in knit goods and 
can make to order any Club Sweater 
or Jersey desired.
On orders over $25.00 we prepay ex
press, and Club orders (six or more) 
obtain a 10% discount.
Terms.—Satisfaction or money back. 
Standard outfits in all combinations of colors, 
comprising jerseys, stockings, and caps made 
to order, from $3.50 up. Crests made from 
designs submitted.
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mayors 
imprisoned.
Wire Workers Strike

At Sweveghem there is an important 
barbed wire factory. When the Germans 
occupied the place and ordered Treat 
quantities i of barbed wire the employes 
revolted. The Germans arrested the 
municipal officials and eventually forced 
every able-bodied man in the town to re
port at the factory. for work. The citi
zens still refused to work for the de
struction of their fellow-countrymen. 
Many of them were imprisoned, and 
their wives and families -were ill-treated. 
They remained firm, however, and 
whatever wire was turned out of the 
works was due to the efforts of Ger
man soldiers who had to drop their, 
weapons and become mechanics for t.ie 
time being. The recalcitrant workmen

XYl
Don’t put old-style uncomfort
able bothersome underwear on 
them. Watson’s Children’s Union 
Suits ere made expressly for 
little folks’ comfort and conven
ience.
They are snug fitting, neat and comfortable. Made 
according to the BHosod Krotch idea that the grown
ups esteem so highly.
The fabric? Soring Needle Rib — uniform, elastic, 
smoothly finished, good for wear.
Fit the youngsters out with

Write for Calatovu

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MFC. CO.
332 Papineau Ave., MontrealW5

▲ TATSON’S
Klosed-Krotcti
Combinations

No, you can’t see 
Point 7. But you 
can find it When 
you strike the trail 
follow it close— 

very close.

We also make Waists, 
Vests, Drawers, Bloom
ers and a full line of 
Infants’ Goods in all 
fabrics.
Ask your dealer.

4
%

ÆM[\

OntHa»*#;
> 1vmi 7/1 “I wouldn’t many you if you were the 

last man on earth,” said the girl.
“Well,” replied the young 

takes everything seriously, “If I were the 
last man on earth I’d be mourning so 
many friends and relatives that I don’t 
suppose I‘d feel much like taking part 
in a wedding, anyjiow.”

THE WATSON MFG. 
CO., LTD.

Ontario

1
man whoM

I ivBrantford

■Cu,VV

Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic 
drawing.

I—Crowded with flavor 
3-Velvety body-NO GRIT
3— Crumble-proof
4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight factory
6— Untouched by banda

<S) loi-uc-l

» For Baby’s BathGET THIS FREE TREAT 
_ FOR DICK •\*

LABATT’S
CANADA FIRST LAGER

IS MILD. PURE. APPETIZING
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

VJr The creamy softening lather of Baby's Own Soap 
and the fragrance of its delicate aroma leave 

the skin cleansed—refreshed—aromatized
Four generations of Canadian mothers have used and 

recommended it.
In the Interest of your children's skin Insist m Baby’s Own Soap

Albert Soaps, Limited, Mfre., Montreal

/Â Stertmg Gtti
The point ^um

<2r Your Bird ^ 
' Needs a Tonic
to keep him bright end healthy. 
With every peckege of Brook’s 
famous Bird Seed you get this 
special Bird Treat—a tente for 
your pet, improving digestion, 
plumage end eong.

LONDON CANADA
Local Option and Scott Act Districts 

Special arrangements for direct shipment to private 
consumers.

ISMSold everywhere.
à

J63
PEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
Made in Canada

Suitable rewards for the discovery of the 7th point mill be offered later.

BROCKS Biro SEED(Z
A

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from our 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use, 20-24 
Water Street, St John, N. B, '

A free sample Brock’s Bird Seed end 
#rreat.” Write Nicholson & Brock, 

Francis Street. Toronto.88 8)
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The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist

PURITY
FLOUR |£

More Bread and Better Bread
712
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LJX t? B”h " "m| Afflicted with Ltm Back C
One week ago the Amateur Athletic 

Union of Canada met, but it didn’t take 
up Bush’s case. It was laid over until 
after the Rugby season, which means 
that he can’t play. Donnelly, on the 
other hand, is playing regularly with M.
A. A. A.

One is as bad as the other, we think, 
and Donnelly should not be given any 
more leeway than Bush.

En weight Back With Harvard

VAMUSEMENTST>

Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Store open till 8 p.m. George Barr McCutcheon’s Adventurous Love-Story
IN Imperial’s Supreme Pictures

THREE YEARS AGO
OOMJD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOt.

Here-s■£^5
Women are coming to understand that 

Weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
of the kx&eys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—given 
Harvard’s hopes for the football game , more work than they can do, and when 

with Princeton on next Saturday were 1 the back aches and pains it is hard for
after her household

Remember We Are

QRAUSTARK”
Featuring The World's Greatest Makers

Francis X. Bushman and Beverley Bayne

SPECIALISTS IN

FOOTWEARbrightened on Monday when Enwright, a woman to look 
the half-back, who was injured in the duties, for no woman can be strong and 
Penn State game on Saturday, reported well when the kidneys are out of order, 
for practice in apparently good condi- j On the first sign of any weakness, in 
ti°n- 1 the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should be

i taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
liable to follow.

Mrs. L. Go ns haw, 683 Manning Ave.,

FIT WEIGHT TITLE
I Was terribly afflicted with lame back, > 
and iras so bad I could not even sweep 1 
the floor. I wad advised to use Doan’s \ 
Kidney Fills, and before I had used one

If you want something 
trice, something better, some
thing that fits the foot per
fectly, something that will 
wear longer, we can give it to 
you.

JOE SYMOHDS WINSTOT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

; What woman does not thrill to the love of a man who is 
Willing to die that she may be happy?

What man is not carried to the loftiest heights of sen
timent by such devotion and sacrifice?

IGENTLEMEN!
See Oar $5.00 line ef A Stupendous Six-Reel Preduotlon 1 

, Better Than The Novel — A Captivating, Exciting Re-Living of The Romance !

if

ntèreeting Account of Boot For 
Lord Lonsdale Belt and The 
Championship

DRESS FOOTWEARbox there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I 
highly, recommend ‘Doan's* for lame 
back."

Doan’s Kidney Fills are 50c per bpx, 
1 boxes for (1.25 ; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that our trade mark, "The Maple 
Leaf,” appears onthe wrapper.

!

Ton Cannot Beat Them
BOWLING

City League

» In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Ramblers took four 
points from the tllks. The box, score

London, Oct. 1—A great and stub
born fight was witnessed at the Nation
al Sporting Club last night when young 
Joe Symonds of Plymouth, defeated in 
sixteen rounds, Tony Lee, of Leith. The 
bout was for the English flyweight 
championship and the Lonsdale belt, 
both of which were held by Lçe, in con
sequence of his win over Jimmy Wilde.

Symonds was a real challenger for 
after the third round Lee had as good as 
lost and he had as much as he could 
do to counter the perfect hurricane of 
blows Symonds tried to get in. Many of 
the spectators were convinced that the 
belt holder never won a round. Symonds 
was better and faster in his ring work, 
but Lee was a game champion and was 
always on the look out for the win by 
a knockout, which chance never came.

The fight which was to go twenty 
rounds was not without the usual sen
sational rumors for it was common talk 
at the club that Lee was overweight, but 
Lee who appeared a little overtrained 
weighed in four ounces under the lim
it. Symonds was eight ounces under
weight and no'doubt in a finer condition 
than the champion. Odds of 6 to 4 were 
freely offered on the champion, but the 
Devonians caught up a lot of money at 
two to one.

At ten minutes past ten the men 
stepped into the ring where almost at 
the first sound of the gong Symonds 
commenced to take up the aggressive.

In round sixteen which was the last. 
Lee was sure game, but Symonds sent

Percy J. Steel
t was:

Better Foetweir
519 Main Street

Total Avg. 
280 981-3 
255 86 
276 912-3 
257 86 2-3 
269 89 2-3

Ramblers—
Burk ...............
Jordan ...........
Beatteay ...,
Covay ...........
Riley ...------

SOOH MORE M 
- THEY CAN BEAR

102
89
82
83
86

415 1386
Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-8 
221 73 2-3 
251 88 2-3 
229 761-3

Eiks— 
Evans .. 
Benson . 
Walker . 
Olive ... 
Maehum

only are hundreds of thousands of people 
out of employment, many of whom, of 
course, are serving as soldiers, but that 
there is increasing difficulty in supplying 
the forces with clothing. The govern
ment is being called upon te provide 
for the idle men who are not fitted for 
military duties on public works, to fur
nish temporary financial assistance to 
those without means and to keep the in- 
insurance policies of all of them in force 
until the end of the war. The German 
government may be able to solve this 
problem as it has solved others in the 
course of the past fifteen months, but it 
is in the position of a tiring ho'rse oblig
ed to face one fence after another eac.i 
higher than the one before. Pressure,

A neutral woo professes some know- #rom wjtyn ^ from without increases, 
ledge of military history asserted the and whUe gucj, enterprises as Germany
other day that'Britain was never able to is now conducting in Serbia may tem- ^ in a prison cage, it
win more than one great fight in any of Dorariiv cheer the people it does not les- wa that . canarv fegret-
her wars, hut that it always happened sen unemployment, reduce the cost of was Mly^aW ^ a m0_
to be the last one. Beneath the exag- existence to the masses of German peo- ' hen the door was left open,
geration of this opinion may be discern- j nor does it lessen the terrifying lists SJJJL JVL . hi calcitrant career 
ed the distinctive military quality df the £e’d™ and wo„„ded which stare the ^“/aw the huXds of barred
British, namely, their ability to hold on, nadm the newspapers in the face; whence saw^ ^
come**1cheerfully ^Tnftdenti?Ttoe each m0rning' ------------------------- ! York, «e always had asosciated bars

M shÜTthere IT a^British Country Doctf f OUfld j ~ A 4o£-rnd ^1^;

nation. In the present war it has been , TUy> D)«ht Uniment îf6 s*and unde*j , , .. . john
made plain that the British race has lost 71,6 “^“ who^h^ watcheS
atso“S^eqrurs* r &Ï -Down East^UI^ say in Maine. feUo, fj days, gavetiie out-

sue of the war. The war has come to there lived good old Doctor Abner John- cast fifteen cents
be a question of holding on, and bitter son. It was in a little country town him inside the prison.
and desperate though the fight is, our where every family knew the value of There the ““ary . PPJ. ate
people are entitled to a knowledge of the keeping a good liniment liand. He flew about toe*
fact that in Germany the pressure of the They were hard work-people, often greedüy from “‘.«SMJrtSLlSS
war is becoming daily more pronounced, exposed to cold, and nearly everybody a splashing bath m g d u;m

A correspondent of the New York had the “rheumatiz,” espCdally. muscular and sang joyously The bars made him
Herald in Zurich, who has been traveling j rheumatism, and hard work gave them feel at home, and y
in Germany, finds that a great change sprains, bruises and such pains. for life there.
has come over the people in the last six The doctor studied and experimented , . A{A «.l_ ,inr,_
months. and finally found a recipe for a lini- “George, dearest, what did the doc-

ment that took the pain right out of aU tor say?, excitedly asked the young Wife
these ails. It somehow, seems to get upon the return of Mr. Newleywed from

He hears talk of quitting; the upper- right at the trouble and takes the pain the doctor's shop. » .nim.
most word is not victory, but peace, al- away quick. Yet it is so harmless you “Now, dear, dont ge ’.
though most of the people continue to can take it inside as well as rubbing it ly replied the young bus 

i hope for victory. Nevertheless, it is : on the skin. ; ceeded to iang up Jus coat and hat. I he
peace they desire above all things. Their i So the recipe found by good old Doctor doctor remarked that I was a g ,
fighting spirit is not rising, even though 1 Abner Johnson was put up in bottles that I would have to give up g
the tide of their armies’ victories shows and called “Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-. temporarily, 
little sign of turning. On the surface the ment.” Probably you have heard of it “O, George, I al” so g a 
people are with the government, and no many times. Whenever you want a good Didn’t he say anything e se, •
open criticism of the Kaiser appears; but liniment remember and buy “Johnson’s i “Well, yes, he also remar i
underneath he finds a growing discon- 1 Anodyne Liniment,” the recipe of old would have to give up $2 perma y-
tent with the continuance of the war, j Doctor Abner Johnson. It can be bought truthfully answred George, as 
which the Germans had expected to be wherever medicines are sold. up the old jimmy pipe.—Judge,
over before now. Every montli that 
passes takes its heavy toll of German 
lives and imposes fresh hardships upon 
the masses of the people. The news
papers are now venturing to publish let
ters from the front which discourage the 
notion that the German soldiers are 
supermen. Germans in the trenches are 
allowed to inform the people at home 
that bravery and military resourcefulness 
are not exclusive German characteristics, 
and even to rebuke those who continue 
to madly cheer for the war.
Rhine Ready for Peace.

He says that the recent peace demon
stration ordered by the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Cologne would have been im
possible months ago, and though the ac
tual procession was frustrated at the last 
moment by the authorities, they feared 
to interrupt the preparations which hqd ; 
preceded it, knowing very well that the 
archbishop represents the feeling in the 
Rhine provinces and in other parts of 
Western and Southern Germany, where 
the majority of the people are Roman 
Catholics. For months past the arch
bishop has been advocating peace, and 
when he announced that upon September 
26 there would be a procession In 
Cologne of those in favor of ending the 
war at once, thousands of Rotnan Catho
lic clubs and societies prepared to take 
part in it. The authorities hesitated to 
interfere until it was announced that the 

j Socialists were to participate, when they 
forbade it on the ground that it would 

: lead to disorders. So the demonstration 
was cancelled, but nobody has ventured 

; to rebuke the archbishop, who continues 
1 his demands.

It is the rise in the price of living, and 
especially in hie price of food, that in
creases more than anything else the 
growth of war weariness. A remarkably 
outspoken comment on the food ques
tion which appeared in the Socialist 
Vorwarte was as follows:

“One of the most dangerous decep-
■ tiohs perpetrated during the war is the
■ pretence that Germany although cut off 
< from all her overseas supplies can feed 
' her own population. The fact is that the
population of Germany cannot be prop
erly fed by products of our own country.
The war has proved beyond all doubt 
that it is impossible to produce enougli 
articles of nourishment or to raise a suf
ficient number of cattle to feed the Ger
man people without foreign assistance.
It is true that we shall be able to hold 
out for some limited time, but only at 
the cost of the health and strength of 
the nation, now being undermined by 
systematic deprivation and undcrfecd- 

: ing.”
Textile Industry Ruined

From another source it is learned that 
the great textile industries of Germany 
are stagnant. This is caused by a lack 
of raw materials and means that not '

84
74

Germany Wilts Under The 
Strain of War

81
75

2-3242 6085

1208399
Tonight the Tigers and Sweeps meet 

RING
MANY READY FOR PEACE

i
Martin Defeats Fleming

Waterbury, Oct. 29—About 200 people 
crowded into the Auditorium in Water
bury last evening to watch “Silent” Mar
tin of New York, batter “Wild Bill” 
Fleming, erstwhile champion of Old 
Town, Me, but now of Waterburv from 

■*. pillar to post in "the star bout of ten 
* rounds. The scrap was a thriller through 

out.

Diicentent Grswing More Pro
nounced-Lack of Money, Food 
and Clothing Breaking Down 
Spirit ef Nation

BEHIND BARS AGAIN.
BASEBALL

Mr. Ward Lett $5,000,000.
unmarried children of Robert B.

Ward, Federal League baseball magnate, 
who died at New Rochelle on October him to the boards Liree times in. a min- 
18, are to receive twice as much as those ute and then Lee clinched. Breaking 
who have married, under the terms of away Symonds got the left to the head 
his will. About one-half of the estate, and again Lee fell and while the latter 
estimated at $5,000,000, is to he divided was struggling on the boards his seconds 
among the nine cliildren. One-half of threw the towel into the ring.

„<%e estate is left outright to Mrs. Mary I Symonds the new champion is only 
C. Ward, the widow, three sixty-fourths twenty one years of age. He showed the 
is to be divided among charitable organ-: finest ring Work seen at t.ie National for 
i aations to be designated by her, and a long time. Lee who was ten years older 
the remainder goes to the children. than the new champion seemed to feel

the effect of age and appeared slow to 
comparison to the sjteedy youngster.

The

Oldring Retires.
New York, Nov. 2—Another member 

of the once invincible Philadelphia Ath
letics has decided to retire from baseball. 
Rube Oldring, u big. outfielder, says that 
he will devote his time in future to his 
farm near Bridgeton, N. J.

The passing of Oldring and other stars

Hve you got your tickets for the pat
riotic drawing yet?

Peter Scott Won $20,000 Trot.
San Francisco, Nov. 2—Peter Scott, 

„ , ... , owned and driven by Thomas Murphy,
means that of the former world s cham- won the 520,000 stake trot at the exhi- 
pions Mack will have only. Strunk, Me- bitlon track here today in three straight 
Innis, Schang, 1-app, Bush, Wyckoff and heats.
Walsh next year. $10,000.

and Spriggan third. Best time, 2.07%.

Sick of the War.The first money amounts to 
Miss Perfection was second,

Roach Returns Money.

Roxy Roach, the Toronto shortstop | jjany houses in France are numbered 
who jumped the club last summer and 12y so as to aToid the number 18. 
joined the Buffalo Feds, has returned to
the Leafs $1,700 which he received as ad- ^
vance money when he signed his con
tract to play here.

Hofman Gets Verdict. 1
Artie Hofman obtained a verdict for 

$8,944.47 ' against. the Chicago National 
League club yesterday. Hofman is a 
member of the Buffalo Feds.
FOOTBALL

Donnolly Playing With M A. A. A.
(Hamilton Herald.)

It would be well to know how Job 
Donelly, of the Montreal Big Four club, 
is eligible to play Rugby when it has 
been proved that he played sefiii-profes- 
gional baseball and was barred from the 

"Intercollegiate union for so doing.
The Big Four had two cases of profes

sionalism to greet them at the beginning 
of the season, that of Donnelly and also 
the case of Bush of the Ottawas. Bush 
Was ruled ineligible last year when he 
played with the Ottawa St. Pats in the

AMUSEMENTS

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
“OLD—YET ALWAYS NEW”

‘ A GREAT BIG REVIVAL of ONE 
ef THE GREATEST NOVELS and 

PLAYS EVER WRITTEN
A LAUGH FROM THE START 

“LOVE ON CREDIT” 
With Sydney Chaplin in the Lead

BOYS
GIRLS

DON’T
FORGET THE
MATINEE
TODAY
AFTER SCHOOL

Fit-Reform 
Blue Serges

“IVX’l'^ToKiKw.THURS. 8TH
♦

YHer Royal Highness Is Here OU’VE HEARD 
OF MAXIMS 
OF COURSE—

Well, Here’s One Great 
Comedy with that Fam
ous Pleasure Place as its 

Background

“A MIX UP 
AT MAXIM’S”

A Raring Taring. 
Laagh-a Minute Farce.

GAIETY61THE BUGMESS”
__________ Gee Whiz! __________

Gasps, Chilis, Thrills, Excitement?
Why Sure We've Got It Today

Bids You See Her—She is the Subject of 
Attention in the Very Special 3-Part Victor 
Drama, Named after •‘The Duchess,” Play
ed by Miss Cleo Madison A Drama that 
Swings Between Laughs and Tears.

A NOTABLE CAST IN A STORY 
PAR EXCELLENCE

4 are so thoroughly satisfactory, 
because they are so carefully 
made, from start to finish.

:
:

Wed.-Thurs.3 Acts 3
From the time the cloth is 
selected, until you put on the

detail

Fri.--Bilile Ritchie in “Vendetta in a Hospital”

« finished garment, every
of the workmanship receives 
the undivided attention of the

Fit - Reform tailoringgreat 
organization. TONIGHT—LAST PERFORMANCE

PARTELLO STOCK CO., IN
“The Shepherd of the Hills”Yet—these Blue Serge Suits are 

inexpensive—$20. up.
90

It is Not Too Late Yet to Start This $20,000 Serial.
Have we got it this time ? Why sure. "That Little Band of 

Gold” with Fatty and Mabel, a two-reel Keystone, with a laugh 
from start to finish.

From Harold Bell Wright’s Famous Book.
Also a Good Vaudeville Feature by JACK RUSSELL and "DON 

THE DRUNKEN DOG”Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

FIT-
"THE SPIRIT OF UPLIFT”

A heart interesting drama. Come and get a photo of Lottie 
Pickford tonight, for sure.

£ REFORM> SOUVENIR MATINEE TOMORROW
Starting TOMORROW 

"THE TWO ORPHANS”
NIGHTS—10c, 20c, 30c, 50c. 

MATINEE—10c, 20c.V

Oattt.FMMr Makers, Isles Mt. MeetrMl|

V

Irving Cummings actually shot hie autogmblteta front
Fromtta? Sky.** Pilot just missed him. The engineer 
was not In on” It and nearly collapsed. Next day the 
manager doubled Cumming'a—salary? Not—LIPS IN
SURANCE. They tickle Grira Death under the chin In 
“The Diamond Prom the Sky.” That’s why it's eo full 
of gaeps, chills, thrills and royal excitement. A plc- 
turised romantic novel. Remember, you are offered—

$10,000 For m Suggestion!
for a sequel to this wonder-photoplay. See It now! 

Name of Theatre

L>'VVJ

WITH
SOME
THRILLSEMPRESSBREEZY

WESTERN
COMEDY

THREE-PART WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

(<Chip of The Flying U”
FEATURING THE WORLD’S MOST DARING COWBOY, TOM MIX AND KATHLYN WILLIAMS

•
Nearly everyone has read and heartily laughed over B. M. Bowers story about “Chip of the Flying U.” Bower’s 
story breathed the ver yatmosphere of western cowboy life, and the characters were so cleverly pen painted that 
most of us had them well defined in our mind’s eye; now we are shown in this Selig production the living 
embodiments of the prototypes, and follow them through all their exciting and morthful escapades with shaking 
sides or with eyes that mirror both apprehension anti amazement.

NOTICE!
In this production Tom Mix, the undisputed king Of the plains, performs a dare-devil feat that has never 
before been attempted. It is known as being “saddle ponied.” When you see it yon will not wonder why it 

""has never before been attempted. But what kind of nerve is in the make-up of Tom Mix and how he got away 
with a whole skin. /

•OH, THAT BAND”
Another Comedy That’s a Riot of Mirth

“PINS ARE LUCKY”
A Roaring Lubin Farce Comedy.

.4*

z
1

Sergt. I^night and 
Major DayGEM

Recruiting Officers Well Known fa St John fa Today's British- 
News Weekly; Filmed at Fredericton Recently

“The New Exploits of Elaine"
Two-part Episode Showing Further Adventures

“Spontaneous combustion"

ZOE BECH, a Matured Actress Only 
Five Years Old to Gripping Bio- 

graph Drama
' “THE ACE OF DIAMONDS’

WAR SCENES TODAY IN 
NEWS WEEKLY

“Neutral Military Observers” 
“Studying Battlefields” 
“Recruiting to London” 
“Poincalre’s Visit to Wounded” 
"Soldiers fa Paris”
“Wounded Heroes fa England” 
“Soldiers’ Sports”

Gem Orchestra—Special Matinees Daily 
Essanay Players to Jolly Comedy 
"A QUIET LITTLE GAME"

“Neal of the Naoy“
Another two-part episode FRI, and SAT. One of the best yet, “The 
Tattered Parchment”; also “When Thieves Fall Out”, to the Kalcm 
Series, "Mysteries of the Grand HoteL”

Y-u Can Get On* 
byJtttendlngOur 
Show Wed. and 
Thur .

Do You Want 
to Get a Photo 
of Lottie Pick- 
ford?

This
Program

Don’t
Miss STAR
uThe Battle of Love”

Essanay Three-Part Feature, With 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, RUTH STONXHOUSE AND 

LILLIAN DREW PLAYING LEADS.
It is a wholesome type of the triangular love tangle in 

whiç-h two twomen and a man play the roles of love and jealousy. 
The misunderstandings all take place before the wedding, how
ever, instead of afterwards, as in the usual drama.

"IN TIME FOR WORK” 
It’s a Comedy of Real Merit

"RETURN OF PETER BLIMM”
A Farce Comedy With Fun Galore

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
anratt COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
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SIXTY YEARS OF
&

Macaulay^Sros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REX JILL STORE
Excepting Saturday JO pan.Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until JO pan.; Open at 8 aan.; dose o p.m.,

ARE AMWtG THECherry BarkCoughSyrup
25c and 50c

Crçat Bargains in 
BLACK MOUSSELINE SILK WAISTS, $1.50

i
It Cures.I rMr. and Mir*. Mayes Case Cele

brate Interesting Anniversary giThe Ross Drag Company, Limited
100 King Street -1- Phone Main 2767

For Regular $2.75 Ones
0 itEight Signed Roll of 104th 

This Morning
Black Crêpé De Chene Blouse Waists, $1.50

For Regular $2.75 Ones
Only 48 to Sell at This Price. All Sizes

On completion of sixty years of hap
pily wedded life, Mr. and Mrs. Mayes 
Case of Wickham, N.B., were the re
cipients of hearty congratulations and 
substantial remembrances on Monday 
evening from the members of their fam
ily and fridnds. Still in the enjoyment 
of good health, with full possession of 
their faculties, and residing at the old 
homestead which has sheltered them 
through three score years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Case are held in the highest esteem by a 
great circle of friends in Wickham and 
other parts of the province, and num- 

good wishes will be extended to 
them for many more years of happiness 
together.

Ten of their twelve children are liv
ing and some of them were able to be 
present at the enjoyable reunion. The 
sons and daughters are Mrs. Mary Paul- 
us, of Portland, Ore.; Councillor A. D. 
Case of Wickham ; Mrs. L. T. Nase, Mrs. 
Ruth Smith and A. B. Case, St. John, 
Mrs. Julius T. Mayer of Portland, Ore; 
Dr. Mayes Case of St. John, Mrs. Geor
gians McIntyre of Oakland, Ore., and 
Gay L. Case of Portland, Ore. The 
bride and groom of sixty years ago were 
married in Hampstead and have resided 
all their lives at Wickham. Mr. Case 
is now dose upon eighty y*ears, while 
Mrs. Case is seventy-nine, and both are 
still quite active, Mrs. Case particularly

, !

Marts Anniversary Sale Continues All The Week CapL Justus Gallagher of Dental. 
Corps Hère—Lieut Don. Sirin-j 
mer Through Recent Heavy 
Fighting

Opening 30 Dozens of the
MUCH WANTED KHAKI POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS

, Lyons Silk Velvet Hats
Regular $5.00 Values

$1.00 and $2.00 Each
This Week Only! _______

OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS—In Black and White, White 
and Black, Pink, Blue and Natural. Sent postpaid to any ad
dress on receipt of $1.60, just half regular price.

At Two For Twenty-Five CentsWith eight men signing the roll of the 
104th this morning, and many others 
waiting to be examined, today promises 
to be satisfactory in recruiting. Twenty- 

joined yesterday, though up to noon 
only eight had registered. The men 
passed today and accepted induded two 
brothers, Fred and Augustus Gallant of 
P. E. Island; Charles Cassely, John 
Palmer, Walter Samory, St. John; Craig 
H. Parker, Whitehead, N. B.; Perky 
Adams, Me Adam Junction, N. B., and 
George Smith, of Jacquet Mines, N. S.

Dental Branch
Captain Justin Gallagher, of Monc

ton, senior maritime province officer in 
the Canadian Army Dental Corps, has 
taken up his quarters in the armory» 
where he has established offices prepara
tory to the arrivkl Of the 52nd from 
Port Arthur. Capt Gallagher has many 
friends in the city who are congratulat
ing him upon his appointment. He ex
pects to remain here about two months 
or so before going overseas. He has 
been at Valcartier Camp with the 

The Knights of the Round Table, of Corps, and the work done there 
the Portland Methodist church, held a by the dental unit is UmûnrJ* “J 
banauet in the Y. M. A. rooms Inst Canadians, for they helped make three 

9 The tables were artistically thousand volunteers acceptable for ser- 
and bounteously supplied. The vice through work on their teeth. It 

chair was occupied by President R. H. is in connection with such work among 
Maxwell the members of the 52nd or other mili-

Rev. W. H. Barraclough delivered an tary units here, that a detachment of 
eloquent address on matters of interest the corps will make their stay in St. 
to' the knights. Addresses were also John for a time.
Vven by Rev. George Steel, R. T. Hayes, „ . Grenadiers 

A. Kirk and A. C. Powers. A vote with Grenadiers
of thanks to Rev. Mr. Barraclough was Friends in the city will extend con-
moved by Frank Merrill and seconded by gratulations to Lieut. John Wallace,
Chester Brown. A vote of thanks was formerly of the Bank of Montreal staff, 
also tendered the ladies who assisted in upon his appointment to a,commission 
making the function such a success. It with the Grenadier Guards of Montreal, 
was moved by George Kirk and second- Hc belongs to Halifax, and is a nephew 
ed by Charles Higgins. „f H. S. WaUace of the Atlantic Litho-

Glendon Cunningham and William Graphic Co. here. Lieut. WaUace is 
Atherton, who were delegated to attend well known about St. John, 
the Older Boys’ Conference in Leinster 
Street Baptist Church last weak, gave a Safe and Well 
report of the proceedings. A recent letter from Lieut. Don Skin-

President Maxwell then told of the re- f A Q skinner 0f this city,
to the can to arms by the mem- he 'was safe and weU after

recent heavy jighting along a twenty-
mile front.

erous

MACAULAY BROS. CO.one

Coal and Have Better Bread If You Use a
The Range that 
Makes Cooking 
Easy

You'll Lug Less

Glen woodMARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED, » 9

Over 3,000 homes in St John are using GLENWOOD Ranges, 
because they are the BEST BAKERS, because they are LIGHT ON 
FUEL, because they are GOOD HEATERS, and because they are 
“Made in St. John” and delivered DIRECT from FOUNDRY to 
YOU! If you see the GLENWOOD, you’ll buy no other.

1i
SO.

■

INIEHESTMG GATHERING OF
MS OF ROUND THOLE

n; *

i; 155 Union Street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGI.nw.od Ranges end Heaters 

Kltohen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

evening. Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until JO o’clock

NOV. 3, ’15.

Cold Weather Gloves
Will Soon Be Needed

s.

fi

\Ladies’ Low Price FURS i

■ 61» When there's a touch of frost in the air, and cold 
LU.t« greet one at every corner and open space, it is 
then time to have warm gloves. _

We have placed a lot of odd Storm Col
lars, Stoles and Ties on sale at very low 
prices to clear the lot. Isponsc

bers of the Round Table, ten members 
having enlisted.

«•*
That time is now overdue and will come upon ugliTTER FROM HAROLD MURRAY PresentationsPrices From 

SOe to $5.00
Members of the staff of S. HWyward 

& Co., yesterday presented to two of : 
the employes, Harold Flowers and Alex i 
(Sandy) Pattison, military wrist
watches prior to their departure over
seas witht<the-siege battery. The presen- 
tations were made by Robert Bartsch, 
who expressed the good wishes of their 
associates in bfehalf of the firm and
staff. / J;

Soldiers Remembered
Three former members of No. 5 fire 

house, North End, have been remem
bered within the last few days by their 
fellow firemen and hosemen here — 
Harry Pitt, Joseph Howes and Cleve
land Wolfe. Boxes of dainties for
Christmas have been sent by the per
manent and volunteer members of the 
Station to the men overseas, with best 
wishes for a happy Yuletide.

day suddenly and without warning—the thing toHarold E. Murray, of the 6th C. M. 
R., writing to his mother, Mrs. C. R. 
Murray, 22 Clarence street, says that at 
the time of writing, October 24, they 
were all ready to leave for the front, but 
were still in England. He remarks that 
they might almost as well be on the fir
ing line for, a few nights earlier, there 

air-raid only eleven miles from

some
dois to get prepared. We are prepared with full stocks 
for men, for stll purposes and at lowest prices.

.
f

These include Coney, Belgium Hare, 
Russian Bear and Astrachan.

If You Want a Cheap Fur, Don’t Miss 
These.

Fownea* Fur-lined Gloves in Brown and 
Grey Mocha • •

Dent’s Fur-lined Gloves in Cape,
Lined Motor GloVea........ ..............
Lined Mocha Mitts.........................
Fur-lined Mocha Mitts...................
Real Buckskin Mitts, heavy wool

lining......................... * • ...........
Dent*# Wool Knit Gloves........... • •
Jaeger’s Wool Knit Gloves ••••••
............................. $1.50 to $2.00

Ten Cape Gloves ................
Grey Suede Gloves................
Chamois Gloves....................
Genuine Buckskin Gloves •
Regulation Military Gloves......... 1.50 to 2.00
Ten Cape Gloueéf«Uk-lined 1-75 to 2.00 
Grey Suede Gloves, silk-lined - 
Brown Mocha Glov^g.wool-lined, .85 to 2.75 
Grey Mocha Glovès, wool-lined, 1.25 to 2.50 
Tan Cape Glovei^SboWined •• • 1.25 to 2.50 

Tin Suede Gloves, silk-lined •

$1.00 to $1.75 
1.25 to 2.00 
1.25 to 1.50

..$2.00 to $6.00• • •

Cl Was an 
them.

“You should see the boots we wear 
here,” he says: “They weigh about five 
pounds. We call them Charlie Chaplins.” 
Murray acknowledges with evident ap
preciation a parcel of cigarettes and to
bacco sent to him by Mr. Smith and the 
employes of the fish market.

3.00t.
: ■ - y 3.00 to 3.50 

1.00 to 1.50
2.50

F. S. THOMAS 2.50
2.009 2.50 to 3.00 

.50 to 1.50 
1.00 to 1.75539 to 545 Main St. FIVE ROSES WIN 

In St. Peter’s Y.M.A. league last ev
ening the Roses took four points from 
the Emeralds as follows :

Roses—
J. Harrington 82 
Downing ..). .81 
L. McCarthy . .82
E. plarrington 80 105
F. Powers ...79

Ï

::i:b --
Total Avg. 

85 87 254 842-3
92 83 256 851-3
93 81 256 851-3

92 277 921-3
75 71 225 75

m- ■ :ADVANCE PASTY Of 
52ND TO SI. M

533* greater oak hall
L^Ij^^ITEID« St» B*Wool Blankets

kino str
COR. GER

SCOVIL BROS• »

404 450 4141268
Total Avg. 

75 84 85 244 81 1-3
85 87 85 257 85 2-3
68 66 ' 68 202 JÏ1-3
85 79 84 248 82 2-3

89 266 881-3

Emeralds—
Kelly ...........
Dever .........
Gainor ....
Garvin .........
Cosgrove .... 88 93

Especial attention is called 
to our line of White or Grey 
Wool Blankets and Shaker 
Blankets. Every housekeeper 
should make it a point to see 

stock of the goods and to

Mayor Frink received this morning a 
reply to his telegram to the commanding 
officer of the 52nd battalion as follows:

“Many thanks for your telegram. An
ticipate that new armory will be entirely 
satisfactory to requirements of this bat
talion. Am sending Quarter-Master Ser
geant Brooks and advance party with 
authority to decide on arrangements for 
accommodation and commissary.

“COL. A. W. HAY,
“O. C. 52nd Overseas Battalion.”

NOW IN PROGRESS !►
\ •

396 409 4111216

An Unparalleled Bargain MovementNOON DAY RECRUITING
Rev. M. E.Sergeant Knight and 

Fletcher were the speakers at the noon 
recruiting meeting in Market square and 
were heard attentively by a fairly large 
although constantly shifting crowd. The 
hand of the 104th Battalion furnished 
music. These meetings reach a large 
number of men who might not go out of 
their way to attend an indoor meeting 
and Sergeant Knight’s vigorous manner 
of setting forth the issues of the 
applied to the individual cannot but aid 
materially in the work of recruiting.

our
make comparison of quality 
and price beofre purchasing 
elsewhere.

OF VITAL IMPORTANCEPOLICE COURTWHITE WOOL BLANKETS
$3.60, $4.50, $4.76, $6.00, $5.60, $6.00 a pair

In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 

... remanded for sentence.
Ralph Andrews, taken into custody 

last night by Detective Barrett and As- 
ittit itifs COMMISSION sistant Detective Briggs for acting^sus-ÆMSV; fSS&S? 5153:

Commission met this morning in himself was remanded by request of
provincial government rooms, Prince sai/ he was a
William street, for a hearing in conn stranger in the city, having come here 
lion with the Eastern Light and lower | fromg'IaKaguadavic to enlist, but while 
Company of Sackville, against whose_<* * t0 ^ff fhe train fell and sprained his 
cision to refuse current for power pu - ]e antj fearing he would not pass the 
poses during the day tlme .thexamination he was staying in the city 

protesting. Owing to the fact that ankle was better.
M, G. Teed, Iv.C., and Hon. J. B. m.
Baxter had been detained in Fredericton 
Die hearing was postponed until this 
afternoon.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS... .$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $300 a pair war as See Page 8 for Further Important Newswere
SHAKER BLANKETS—(White or Grey),

$1.00, $1.35, $1.55, $1.90 a pair
$ For Our Advertisements and Large 

Poster Announcement Giving Details 
of Mighty Savings for Shrewd ShoppersWATCHS. W. McMacKin

335 Main St. DON’T MISS IT!are

l DIED IN MONCTON 
H. O. Mclnemey yesterday received 

a telegram telling him of the death o. 
his aunt, Mrs. John Sutton in Moncton. 
She was well known here some years 
ago a half sister of the late Geo. V. 
Mclnemey and Dr. J. P. Mclnemey. Be
sides her h’usband, who is a member of 
the I. C. R. general office 
Moncton, Mrs. Sutton is survived by 

son, Raymond, and several step-

t C. B. PIBGEON, BOB. MAIN and BRIDGE STREETSNew California Figs RECEIVES WRIST WATCH 
Last evening a very pleasant whist 

held at the home of Mr. and
MrsX John W. Peoeock, Sandy Point 
Road, in honor of Sergt. Frank H. Pea
cock of the 3rd C.S.A., now stationed 
in Halifax. During the evening Alex. 
Peacock, in behalf of relatives and 
friends, presented to the sergeant a 
handsome gold military wrist watch. 
Sergt. Peacock made a suitable reply. 
A dainty supper was served, and an 
enjoyable time spent by all. Sergt Pea
cock left this morning for Halifax.

staff in
lOoChoice Table Figs—(Half pound packages)

One pound packages...............................

Black Figs..........................................................
Cooking Figs....................................................

one 
children. ONLY ONE WAY TO PICK A HAT, 

TRY IT ON!
18c.
20c-

i12c. lb.
!

AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE FLOUR
Another shipment just received, delicious, 15c. a pkge., 2 pkgs. 

for 25c.
Concord Grapes

ASK POPE 10 HELP SAVE 1 Either SOFT or HARD is quite correct this season. 
We've always something in our wide assortment of 

styles and colors to suit EVERY MAN.

English and Canadian (Soft or Hard) Hats - $2.50 to $4.00
Stetson’s (Soft or Hard)

PERSECUTED BELGIANS 1
xRome, via Paris, Nov. 8—Pope Bene

dict Lias received letters from Belgian 
clergymen and members of the church 
in Belgium, imploring him to aid in 
saving persons who have been condemn • 
ed to death or to serve long terms ot | 
imprisonment.

One letter calculates that 
aggregating more than 10,000 years of 
imprisonment have been pronounced 
since Belgium was occupied by the Ger
mans

19c. a basket 1I(Special prices by the quantity)
40c. a peckCrabapples—(Last Chance). One Price 5.00

sentencesi mmGILBERT’S GROCERY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 6stE«9

V

t ;

NIC 2035 POOR

v/ .H. 'l»-T

A Man’s Show Window
Neatness, good clothes, and good 

man’s show win-manners are. a 
dow.

They catch the public’s first im
pression and arrest its attention* 
Clothes often make or mar an in
dividual’s future.

Every man should give careful 
thought to his apparel, to the 
wearing of the right clothes for 
the right occasion.

And as a guide the advertising 
in this newspaper will frequently 
be of great assistance.

It not only tells what to buy 
but it is distinct style news.

LADIES!
You may wonder how we can sell you a garment for less than 

retailer. It is because We are Actual Manufacturers forany
our own trade. Call at our special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Pock Strert
Phone Matin $33
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